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Easterly winds fair 
and cooler, Thursday, 
easterly winds end 
showery.
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STEAMER BURNED AT 
SEA AND HUNDREDS 

LOST THEIR LIVES

VOL V. NO. 47.

CHARLES McC 1HNALD AND 
B. R. MACAULAY WITNESSES 

IN MARINE ENQUIRYTODAY

/

3NLY BY MIRACLE 
NO ONE WAS HURT 

IN I. C. R. WRECK
Steamer Sardinia Took Eire Shortly After Sailing 

From Malta for Egypt—Passengers Drowned v 
or Roasted Alive—Gale at Time Prevented 

Assistance to Doomed Steamer.

a *

Also Exchanged Cheques With the Depart-

Announces That Minister 

Harding and Engineer

’radically the Whole of the Maritime Express 
Left the Rails This Morning Near Campbellton

Train at Time But

Mr. MacAulay
ment Agent—Ottawa Despatch / 

of Marine Has Suspended Mr.—Many Passengers on 
Brakeman Alone Received Slight Injuries. j

and a number of tugs and other swift 
small vessels rushed to the assistance of 
the imperilled liner. The high sea and 
half gale which prevailed at the time, 
however, made it impossible for them 
even to approach the Sardinia, and they 
could do little in the way of aid. The 
Sardinia left Liverpool Nov. 14 with a 
cargo of general merchandise for Mediter
ranean ports. Her crew numbered 44 and 
about 20 first-class and six second class 
passengers embarked at Liverpool. Most 
of her other passengers were, undoubted
ly, Levantins, Maltese and Egyptians. 
Many of these people cross on the steam
ers of this line from Malta to Alexandria. 
It is their custom to pitch their tents on 
deck for shelter y during the four days’ 
trip. The decks are crowded and tips 
condition, undoubtedly made the orderly 
clearing of the ship more difficult.

Valette, Island of Malta, Nov. 25. 
Nearly 200 persons, passengers and crew 
of the Ellerman Line steamer Sardinia 

believed to have perished today when 
the steamer was destroyed by fire just 
after she had sailed fo Alexandria, Egypt. 
The Sardinia was scarcely a mile off Grand 
Harbor when the first sign of fire ap
peared, but with a strong 
the flames, the whole ship 
ablaze and the passengers and crew had 
scarcely a chance for their lives. There 
was a wild panic on board as the rapidly 
spreading flames drove the passengers to 
the rails and many not waiting for the 
boats to be lowered, plunged into the sea. 
Scores are believed to have been drowned. 
Others trapped by the fire were literally 
roasted to death. There were many craft 
in the harbor at the time of the disaster

jMorris as the Result of the Enquiry. I
v- ,«„.ni»ll-With prac- nails was left standing as was also the first

Moncton, Nov. 2»-(Special) Witn P ^ ^ coach. The dining car was
cally the whole train off the rails canted over in the ditch at an angle of Thp xi;ni8-sa *risir.ss: jtsjs- « •>-

“• - s,sr‘ “-.r-srs : «
'ampbellton. , v.aif but no one else on the train ^as hurt > . nfThe wreck took place two and a If shaking up generally re- government cruiser Curlew as-a result
files west of Cedar Hall Station at^a jond^ « revelations at the Cassels enquiry at St.
oint known as <-<da^ Fh rt “ t8he ac- Traffic -on the division will be blocked Jo)m The officialB> 0f course, will be giv-
rhile no one was seriously °u ? until about three o’clock this afternoon. hearing during the investigation,
ident, a serious delay to .traffic has been Cmmman> a deaf mute was ar- en » nearmg ° 06
a used. , restcd last night on a charge stealing a
The train was SomgJ^ts usual ** diamond ring valued at $25 from the home 

chen the accident occurred. The bagg^^ q£ Mrg Q Bleakney where he bad been 
.r, the second Zt tolcavd the rails fol- employed. He was remanded until to- 
^WV“hetb^U»CAhetm-. ^ morrow^ _ , d
rKL^tr ro,on4r%ttt $20ejor creating a disturbance on the 

find it, while being thrown clearofthe streets.

;
*some cases there had been change, but 

for the most part the prices were the
^Thc ledger belonging to the firm was 
put in evidence and the account of Mr. 
Harding was examined. On Dec. 31, 1903 
there was a balance of $143,85 earned 
into 1904. An item ‘allowance $7.40. 
was pointed out and Mr. Macaulay asked 
to explain it. He said he had no recoUec- 
tion of the matter but said he could trace 
it from the books. The entry was made
by one of the bookkeepers, Mr. Brittain.

Counsel asked wnen and what dates 
made with Mr. Harding.

are
delphia lawyer to explain- these books. ’ 
s The witness finally adintted that he 
bad no knowledge of the «’■«f1”10?;’

Another check was produced ot Marc 
4, 190t), for $361), signed by Mr. McDonald.

Witness had no personal recollection of 
the transaction, but said it would app
mAhcehec°ktnder date of August 4 1906, 
for $395, and one of February 13, 1907,

, . - $465, were produced, but wrtnees had n
The inquiry into the affairs of the manne Qnal recoUection of them, 

department was resumed this morning in A ti)eck for ^ under date Of Nov. 15, 
the court house when Charles McDonald igQ^ drawn by tne St. John Lori Works 
manager of the St. John Iron XY°rk r„d and payable to casn, and endorsed by Mr. 
B. R. Macaulay of Macaulay Bros. 4 Co., J
were examined. Mr. McDonald was q Witness said there was ko reinoned about the checks he had exchanged t *'
with F. J. Harding the agent of the de- tranKicimn u.u
partment, and Mr. Macaulay s evidence e^c vWatgo‘n_„yE6terday you said, Mr. 
was to the effect that checks had e McDonald that your transactions withsr& su* a s st rsu -tsreæru:

bA'v,' p.r
ticipated in the examination of the wit- slime ^onald-‘'WeU, I m*t Iwve bee.

replies to statements be knew to be facts, 
and not to suppositions.

Sr. Watson asked the Witness how 
many checks he had given to Mr. Harding 
in 1904. ,

Witness repUed, none. T^”were,t^° 
or three in 1905, 1906 and' 1907, and m 
1908 there were two. . i .

Witness could not remtmber the dates 
of these two latter check».

In reply to Mr. Watson-be said Misa 
Melick was the etcnogrqpMir and book- 

asked" to have her attend

1

m

wind to fan
soon was

Mr. Harding owes now 
$157.80. The last “allowance” nj»de was 
on Dec. 28, 1907, amounting to $33.63. me 
entry was marked special account, and 
credit for cash. The amount was given 
to Mr. Harding as a gift. It was a 
Christmas gift, purely and simply. The 
records showed the entry was made in 
May and counsel remarked Christmas 
must have been held over that year.
There had been «^eral occasions on ^ ^ rf ^ an4 faney articles in
«(change ^ad been nude for Mr. Hard- the school room of St. Johns (Stone) 
mg’s convenience. church tomorrow and Friday promises to

Witness thought the first transactions ^ Qne Qf tbe successful yet held by 
were in 1905. The firate h^ was to ^ congregation. It is un-

AS™ teta-s- s w-fa»
One of the checks was produced. It 0f stone church. The sale opens at 2.30 

was made payable to cash. and high tea will be served at 6 o’clock.
Mr. » Perron—“That same old cas Fridgy evening wm be musical evening,

Vi*-’ , ,m:„ _„v„ lots of checks when an excellent programme will be
Mr. Macaulay—We make lots of checks Qut under the direction of D.

payable to caeh. Arnold Fox.
Witness thought he had given Mr. Tbe largc school room is being prettily 

Harding four or five checks in 1904, for decorated for ' the occasion. As the re- 
amounts of from $325 to $375. A similar Mlb the indefatigable efforts of the 
number for like amounts were given in president Mrs. J. H. Frink, and workers 
1905, MBS and 1907. There had been three tbere jg a very dne di8play of fancy Twenty-five miles of track remains to be 
or four checks in 1908. work and dainty novelties, especialy suit- laid between Spokane and Pasco, and this

Counsel — “Do you keep a retail or afcle for Christmas gifts. The paper booth work will be completed in two weeks, 
wholesale atbrt?’? is made more than usually attractive by besides this ther are two bridges a mile
Mr Macaulay—“A retail store.” the fact that it will contain novelties apart, near Devil’s anyon. One is 1.100

“Then you charged retail prices’” from England and the United States, feét in length, and 220 feet high, whilewen you cn rgeo y ........... The randy table wül be of yellow de- the other is 1,000 feet long and 160 feet
“And Tier#' Um*h sieve retail prices.” ccettiom and the fancy table white and above the ground in the centre.
«Not one cent." grten. The tea tables will algo have yel- The line will permit of longer- trains lie-'
“What, in no case?" low for the decorations. mg hauled over it than on any other road
“Yes sir- in no case.” The tables and thqro in charge are as in the country. The most severe grade

bo^sTe ^ld^redTs Tu:. TZy work table-Mrs. G. F. Smith, Shen“,IpXne^cou^y, T PolS 
SLLtT .n ll^ The debit. Mrs. H. D. McLeod, Mm. G F FUer, the line is down grade. There are no 
weret«8 follows:—March, $7.82; June, Mrs. G. E. 6. Keator, Mrs. C H. Fair- sharp curvatures, the greatest being three 
tiwiRR T,ilv *30- October $4 66- De- weather, Mrs. Joseph Finley, Mrs. D. J. degrees, and, as a result, one locomotive Sr’ A ^The ^credits were a n2 Seely, Mra. E. H. Robinson, Mrs. W can pull from Spokane to Portland as
for*$205.62, and an allowance of $7.40. W. White, Miss L. Murray, Miss L. many cars as it can start on level ground.

The account in the following years, to Simonds. _ w . T « F" e^ted t0 Bet new recorda for
date were read showing debits and Paper Booth—Mrs. G. West Jones, heavy loading.
credits the latter by notes principally. Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Mrs. F W_ Daniel, The road has been been built without
îîi 1907 under the heading of "special Mrs. W. E. Foster, Mrs. H. McDonald, regard to expense the purpose being to 
account ” an entry of $33.63 appeared. Miss Grace Skinner make ,t permanent and safe. An idea of
rpv™ -4. Macaulav explained, had been Novelty table—Mrs. T. H. Nichols, this may be gained when it is known that 
.ifft toMrltarding Miss Leslie Smith, Miss Daisy Fairweath- 20 miles of liqe between Pasco and Kah-

Witness was asked why this gift was er. Miss Alice Addison, Miss Grace Estey, lotus, south of here, cost $5,000,000 or
V a friendly gift, Miss Ethel Emery. Miss Leigh DeForest, $250,000 a mile, while a mile of road along

’ jiigg Bessie Armstrong, Miss Bertie Arm- the bluffs overhanging Snake River in- 
strong, Miss Alice Starkey, Miss Avis i volved an expenditure of $500,000. To 
Armstrong, Mire Gwen McDonald, Miss' survey and build this part of the line, 
Edith Anderson, Miss Mqud Golding, which follows the Columbia River, men 
Miss Ethel McAvity, Miss Ada Howe, were suspended over the cliffs with ropes, 
Miss Mary Ward, Miss Annie McGivem, but while there were many narrow es- 

Doll table—Mrs. H. B. Peck, Mrs. W. capes, not a life was lost nor was any one 
E Anderson, Mrs. E. B. LeRoy, Miss seriously injured.
Wilson, Mrs. George H. Warwick, Mrs.
Charles S. Hanington, Mrs. A. A. Gun- 
dry, Mrs. C. Francis.

Art table—Mrs., R. B. Emerson, Mrs.
Silas Alward, Miss Myra Frink, Miss 
Winpie Fairweather.

Apron Table—Miss Patton, Mrs. R. K.
PatcheU, Miss Wood.

Candy .Table—Mrs. Clarence de Forest,
Miss Edith Skinner, Miss Constance 
Smith, Miss Marian Belyea.

Provision Table—Mrs. D. W. Puddmgton 
Miss Gladys LeRoy, Misa Lillian Perkins.

Ice Cream and Five o’clock Tea—The
Miss
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: The New Spokane, Portland 
and Seattle Road is Regard
ed by Engineers as a Marvel 
of Construction.

Rerent Marriages and Deaths 
in St. Stephen and Calais. a large

^Charles McDonald was recalled to the

Miss Mary Manship, both of this city tomT Thomp-
were principals in a pretty wedding solem- in which he said: ‘‘Please al-
nized at the Church of the Immaculate ]qw charlea McDonald, of St. John 
Conception at seven o'clock Monday morn- jTOn ^’orka to read in court letter 'his 
iug by Rev. N. J. Horan, the ceremony by me, re last work in
being witnessed by a large number of cted by me. Important.”

_ friends of the bride and groom. The bride „. ]ordship remarked that this Mr.
Ottawa Ont., Nov. 25—J. E. Cyr, ex- attended by Miss Ahce Corbett, sis- g.^ the man who had been "shot 

; M.nitoba has been appointed ter of the groom and Edward Gayton was M. V. of Mamt , (> d in best man. Bride and bridesmaid were sun- ^ Watson—“Yes, he was under hot keeper. He was
an immigration agent for Canada, jtar, ttired in brown, with hats to the inquiry.

sssaSÆ;ss .£ jsszaaaas;* Mr^; ss stssx.
Canadian agents of the mtenor départi « friendg {or a long 8nd happy wedded HaTSi <160. The books of the Stjfea ™Worio
ment in France to four, all ijfe The bride was the recipient of niqny 1 " admitted tliat "this was cor- were examined at lenaffi hr the witness
Berthe sitoernrteedm«x<!l P-A- watHuJra-cdding gifts. Witness admitted tnaz » ,nd and Mr. McDonald’s exam-
liaffl. In iMition ^ Edward P. Pender, of Halifax, N, S., re^- w ^ asked witness about a ination was stood over imtfl afternoon,
entored upon an active “ and Miss Florence I. Murphy cf th» city, Mr. “{ June 6, 1905, for J. U. Smith was called bnt was not
moving pictures throughout the prow daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Mur- ohc“ h, t Mr Harding. Witness 1 present, 
of France and Belgium lately to provide formerly of Milltown, N B., were haVe! to consult the books. B. R. Macaulay of Macaulay Bros A
emigrants to Canada: , united in the holy bonds of matrimony at e w=tcnn_<nidn’t Mr. Harding Co., was next called. He said he had

---------------- the Church of the Immaculate Conception Mr. vvav sold goods to the department of manne
at seven o’clock Tuesday morning, Nov. have a «earn ^ faad a gasoline and fisheries, theorder coming through Mr.
4, Rev. N. J. Horan performing the cere- w‘,„ Harding. His examination was conducted
mony in the presence of a host of friends launch. „nt trying to find by Mr. Perron.
of the happy couple. The bride was Som®, . ,u cbeck. Mr. Watson In. answer to the counsel, Mr. Macaulay
gowned in white silk with white velvet the entry ot liar that the check said he thought the only goods sold to
hat and plumes, and was attended by Miss thought l p , the department were dry goods. He had
Florence Doyle who wore white blue silk cou xirDnnald—“It does look peculiar.” never sold groceries,
with hat to match. Edward J. Doyle of the Mr. 5»^ ̂  dg might Phazard a The goods had been delivered to the
Maine Central railroad baggage depart- - • , djd not appear, warehouse of the department and to the
ment, Portland, was best man. Follow,ng guess “ a„ kept guesstogtu Curlew and Lansdownc.
the ceremony a wedding breakfast was Mr. Watson He did not know to what persons the
served the bridal party and immediate re- th® “ma; „ -d thou„ht it might have goods were delivered,as the teamster had 
lathes at the home of the bndes parents, .^r. McDonald thought^ reJ^btm ^bTered them. v T
Mr. and Mrs. Pender leave on the C. P. R. heen th h for that amount and that He presumed the captain of the Lans-

, evening express for a wedding trip to Hah the depart ^ted tQ use thc money downe had brought the orders for goods
New York, Nov. 24-Exprrasmg the fax_ tbe birthplace of the «rrom, visiting Mr ^an^tit tcd his check for the de- in 1904. He could not state positively.

«sa*ïï-iisrï". p-r ^s-i.rvsstirrx's
sk ss ra rt-’avà c *s zzr~ —— «. «the medium, took the stand in his own ed by many friends throughout the b d“™d y t0 Mr. Harding. Witness order fro the Lansdowne had been receiv-
defense today in the ^^'death occurred in this city on Mon- ^t toe check was to retire a check
^ndetoit to dete“^ mental fit- da^momtog of Geduge Newœmb for prevmusly given There was no record 
^ to rare for his^roperty and conduct years one of the best known engineers on in the books, but a ^eck for * like 
E^Winras The inquiry is before a the St. Croix watere. Mr. Newcomb vyas amount was entered under date of July
sheriffs j^-' and a comnSsion appointed born in Eastport 78 years ago and during u. The check was endorsed by Mr Me-
Iw the sunreme court in Brooklyn. Miss his early life was employed as engineer Donald, per Ifr. Irvine, the bookkeeper,

, . .ix l„_ fathpr disDlaV" cm the steaniers plying the St. Croix who is now in Montreal.Vanderbilt claims that her father display on the gamers piyj ^ witnefla ^ Mr. Irvine was aware of
to a Wmn who! she alleges, deceived Steamship Company in the same rapacity, the relations between Mr. Harding and
him by “fake” spiritualistic manifesta- tata,» tum^i^War"Z tSt pe°o- h m" ''Watson-“Co«ld toe check have

___ nf bis testimony, ole of New England and the provinces, been dated back.”
v - 61 ifnatsd a bittern ess to- such as the Cumberland, New Brunswick, Mr. McDonald—“It must bave been.Mr^anderbfit man V. his State of Maine. Some twelve years ago Mr. Watson—“Why was it dated back.

"'8m. th ™.:f -nfe witness term- he entered the employ of the Hingham, Mr. McDonald—“I don t know.
^d toe nroceeding a datable outrage and Hull and Downers Landing Steamship Co., Mr. Wateon-“It would take a Phda-
•aid ttot^he had practically been driven of Massachusetts, remaining with that line

« u until two = afnt^en

jl^antto saythattoisiatoe most rac- ed ^ ^“tois 'cRy. ^s suTrived ^ 
religious thing I ever heard of. 1 children. C. M. Newcomb and Mrs.
ought to be ashamed of y0"™6*1’ B L ®\ j. spengel of Denver, Colorado, George 
cause you are a Jew and I am a ®P'"tua Newcomb, of New York, and Mrs. George 
let, you seek to ndicule my belief Tarbox of this city. Mr. Newcomb was
which I have a perfect right under the *el™*n°and esteemed in the valley of 
constitution. My religion is as sacred to held the confidence and
me as yours is to you »d you have no re- « Cre.x feH(>wmcn everywhere. 
gard for my feelings in tom matter. ^ funeral of Samuel W. Harris, whose

In answer to questions, Mr. Vanderbilt valvular disease of the heart
told of the spirits he had received mes- ^ hjg home m thie city, on Sat-

toom through his second wife, Mra ^ afternoon, was held from his late 
May Pepper Scannel Vanderbilt. He J Qn the avenUc Monday afternoon, 
mentioned “Bright Eyes, Thunderbolt Harris was bom in Eastport m 1846
and “fidelis-as the more prominent of toe • to Calais when but six years nf age. 
group of spirits he had heard from, and ]earned the trade of block and spar
then gave the name of an entirely new , . witb bj8 father the late L. D.
spirit—one that has not figured in the . gnd latt,r engaged in business with ways
testimony heretofore. The name of this ^ bratber William H. Harris. In 1881 6(,|f. Mr. Rutherford says the federal gov- 
spirit was ‘Trixie.” .“Tnxie,” he said, he engagpd' in the equipment of the St. t has been asked to guarantee the
antedated the other spirits of his acquain- . otton mill at Milltown, N. B., hav- ... . , , ■ ystance and brought him a message from his Çmix cotton^ ^ insUl]atjon of the ma. bonds, but if it will not help, lie sajs,
first wife, saying that she hoped he vyas of late vears he has been con- “wc will do it ourselves,
in good health, and that he was getting nec.ted" w;tb the pulp and paper mills of „We have now decided upon a policy of 
along well in his vyidowerhood.” the state, having up to the time °f M* «1-j „ extension throughout all parts of

In expUmmg his belief in spiritualism, msg hcld a responsible position with the There arc districts in Al-

S to me toe' doctrines d» remous MONTREAL STOCKS wholesome raHvray^inTi:

cannot say jus "here. She has been ^ changes were unimportant. , to go fortv to sixty miles from the
sent on her present tour since June last. p j jt wafi manifested in Crown u . and that is much farther than a
She was compelled to travel, for I had Chief Dptr„it 54 1-2, Nipissing “! ^th century settle, U willing to do.”
no money to give her and she consented Reserve zan Havana Preferred tW n
nobly to go to work and give me money 10 7-8, Mont. Cotton 120.
to assist me. If it were not for the way 83 > . „ j Cotton 531-4. Pacific
my property is locked up, she would be Power 1131.2, Soo
with ni€ now. ion i 4

The inquiry was adjourned after the loZ l *. 
hearing of testimony of Mr. Vanderbilt.

_________ ________ __ Howard D. Creighton wa* sworn m by

Interior Department WHI Use 

This Means of Interesting 

French and Belgian Settlers 
in Canadian Progress.

Calais, Nov. 24-Daniel A. Corbett and
Spokane, Wash., Nov. 25—Regarded by- 

engineers as a marvel of construction ia 
the Spokane, Portland and Séattle- Rail
way, 423 miles, the most direct line be
tween this city and Portland, which will 
be completed January 1, 1909. The road, 
built jointly by toe Great Northern and 
Northern Pacific systems, is the most ex
pensive in America, the cost of much of

3

France.

1

:

VANDERBILT STILL 
STANDS FOR SPOOKS

“Bright Eyes,” “Thunderbolt,” 
“Fidelis” and “Trixie” Are 
the Spirits With Which He 

is Most Familiar.

r i

made. He repUed it wae 
made at Christmas time.

Mr. Perron asked witness to shew a 
record of gifts to other customers.

Mr. Macaulay said he could not do so 
offhand. He was asked to bring to court 
the clerk who had made the entry and 

statement of the

I
■■

l

Ii
#1also to prepare a

amount owed the firm by Mr. Harding at 
present.

Several checks were produced, one ot 
February 21, 1908, for $325; one of April 

He remembered seeing Capt. Bissett in 9^908, $375; one of June ^ 1908, $325-
his store buying table linen in 1903, 1904, There checks were exchanged for Mr.
or 1905. He had no positive recollection. Harding a ch«®ks- ey

He recalled that Captain Pratt of the Witness said the firm were not money 
Curlew had called at the store to purchase lenders, and had ”at exç^"gelgf17^ 
goods, also his successor in office. ^hT'ccuM noTTns^ ^itivdy

The firm had no wntten contract but thp Aeckg from Mr. Harding
received requisitions from Mr. Harding, wgre g], made payable to “cash,” or not. 
stating the highest pnee that would be that there had not
paid. These rations had been return- “«^"Vcaaion when toe checks were
ed to the department with the accounts, beena q{ Macaulay Bros. A Co

In some cases the prices were "<* d^fter SOme further questioning on the
tioned and then a fair price was charged. j the books thc inquiry adjoum-

The prices charged the department had j“thia aftcmoon
been fixed some 10 or 1 years ago, and in

AMHERST WILL MISS 
REV. MR. CUMMINGSed.

Amherst, Nov. 24—Rev. S. W. Cum
mings, who for four years has been pas
tor of the First Baptist church, Amherst, 
has tendered his resignation to accept a 
call to the First Baptist church, Lowell, 
Mass. The resignation to take effect the 
30th of December. The action of Pastor. 
Cummings came as a great surprise to his 
church and people, and if the resignation 
is accepted it will be with the utmost re
gret. Never in the history of the church 
have the relations between pastor and 
people been more harmonious than those 
which exist between Pastor Cumminga 
and the membership of the church. Dur
ing his four years’ ministry his work has. . 
been, wonderfully blessed, large congrega
tions have always been in attendance. 
Very many have been added to the mem
bership and the branches of church work 
have been reorganized and are in a 
healthy condition. Mr. Cummings stands 
high pot only in the estimation of his 
own people, but in the community and all 
will hope that his action may be recon
sidered and that he will yet remain 
where he has done so much in the cause 
of his Master. The matter will come be-

Rome, Nov. 24-Italians are showing in- --------- " fort the congregation on Thursday even-
tense resentment aga.net Austria and Ans- CIVIC MEETINGS ^cZT.lTpresent in St.
triane, because of toe anti-Italian riots ^ meeting of the harbor facilit. John, N. B., being engaged in special
which have taken place at Vienna. These mittee will be held tomorrow a > cvangelistic work with the pastor of
have been directed against toe Italian stu- when "^^^blicworks and ! «ermam street Baptist church, and Ins 
j x xlq, a«ri a. number of the Pugsley, minister i p resignation was sent by mail to thedents in that city and a number ot tnc Manager Morse of the G. P., q{ deacons yesterday.
students have been wounded. ■ about Courtenay Bay, will be considered ïhp ■ b]ic at large wjll regret if Mr.

Violent demonstrations have taken place 0n Friday afternoon a ° Cummings leaves Amherst, and the First
in several of the leading towns and cities common council will be held, i n Baptist church will lose a well beloved
of Italy, in the way of retalliation and at number of matters will be dealt wnn. and honored pa6tor. Mr. Cummings’ ac-
the demonstrations here today fiery The report of, wl.irh k meeting tion is prompted purely from a sense of
speeches were made and the Austrian flag the dominion exhitation w nch m meeting 
«4: burned. An attack against the Aus- todav, will probablv be taken “P- 
trian embassy was prevented only by the the opcning of tenders f“r the Mars 
energetic attitude of the police and a bridge aboideaux, the GlTat 
miard of soldiers, and many arrests were missioned have approved of the plans, 
made amid cries of "down with Austria.

This renders more difficult the position 
of the Italian government, as a member 
with Austria of the triple alliance, in the 
Balkans controversy.

• i. Misses Knodell, Miss B. Skinner,
Vivian Barnes, Miss Muriel Sadlier, Mias 
Beta Burton, Miss Edith Carter, Miss 
Murray, Miss Marian Dearborn, Miss 
Pauline Ring. - k

Tea Tables Down Stairs—Mrs. G. A. 
Kimball, Mra. J. E. Secord, Mra Wm. 
Vassie, Mrs. F. Stetson, Mrs W. W. 

Mrs. W. E. Foster, Mrs. G. 6.
ITALIANS RESENT

STUDENT RIOTS
ALBERTA WILL HAVE AN UP-

TO-DATE RAILWAY POLICY

WILL INSTAL A 
TURBINE PLANT

White,
Sancton, Mrs. S. Girvan.

Serving Room-Mra A. H. Hanmngton, 
Mrs. J. E. Golding, Mrs. Ernest Fam- 
weather, Mrs. F. A. Estey, Mrs. H. B 
SadUer, Mrs. J. P. Barnes, Mrs. Harold 
Perley, Mrs. Chas. Masters, Mrs A. B. 
Wetmore, Mrs. J. McKean, Mra J. Howe 
Mrs. A. H. Ellis, Mrs C. Ward, SHss 

Miss Patton, Mrs. La-

Demonstrations Against Italian 
Students at Viennese University 
May Lead to More Serious 
Things.

Premier Rutherford Will Es
tablish a Railway Department 
and Extend Railway Facilities 

in His Province

Celia Armstrong, 
toerby.

Dominion Steel and N. S. Steel 
Company Have Big Improve
ments in Contemplation.

sages

Edmondton, Alta., Nov. 25—(Special)— 
Premier Rutherford announces an advanc
ed railway policy. A department of rail

ls to be established in charge of him-

i
■Sydney, N. S., Nov. 25-(Special)-The 

Dominion Iron A Steel Company Limited 
and Nova Scotia Steel A Coal Company 
Limited are stated to be contemplating 
the installation of a steam turbine plant. 
John Preston, mechanical engineer of the 
Nova Scoita Steel A Coal Co., has just re
turned from a tour of the large eastern 
cities of the United States and has re
ported in favor of the installation of a 
turbine generator at Sydnyy Mines and it 
is expected that this will be put in at 
once. The Dominion Iron A Steel Com
pany, it is expected will add a turbine 
generator to their plant during the coming 
spring.

I

POLICE COURT
In the police court this 'morning Wil

liam Dunlavcy and John McGrath paid
, ,, fines of $4 for intoxication. Oscar Peter-

A lady going out ontoe B08*0" son. a Norwegian, and Carl Johnson, a
last evening hurried to to g P g , pleaded guilty to intoxication but
Office in the depot to tell ofthe loss of a > > -Xpmqo.el 8u.su pemap
valuable seal collar. Her fears were soon testified, they were
allayed as the expensive ur adjudged guilty and fined $8 or thirtybeen found by I. C R- Watoman aWd fQr /he profanP language and $4

Little Rock, Ark.,Nov. 24—Latest re- Patrick Gorman, who return • 0r ten days each for intoxication,
ports from western Arkansas tonight -- ----------- ■ William Griffin was fined $4 or ten days.

Tb.«,,»sms»»..» trzSLXSS«srsi «yss” vss £ 2 ssrttSS. a. “-,7 se
no names are given.

;

THE ARKANSAS TORNADO :

THE GUINESS MURDER CASE
, Laporte ,Ind„ Nov. 24-Evidence today 

was finished and tomorrow attorneys will 
make their arguments in the trial of Ray 
Ijamphere for the murder of Mrs Bella 
Gunness and her three children, by set
ting fire to the Gunness bouse on April 
28. The case will probably go to the 
jury tomorrow night.

DEAN FARTHING ACCEPTS
Montreal, Nov. 25—(Special)-A tele- 

cram lias been received by the committee 
of the Montreal Diocesan Synod from 
T>an Farthing of Kingston accepting the 
election of the Bishopric of Montreal.
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Fashion Hint for Times ReadersP Tomorrow, Thursday,1

:

atoYAL 1min
the Opening' Day of the Sweeping' Reductior 

Sale at Our North End Store, 553-555 
Main Street. ThinK of It!

IIPh Baking 
Powder

■ S
5

.
, y s 7

illllIk i
.& ;

#1 Worth of Men's and Boys’ Season
able Clothing and Furnishings a 
Practically Your Own Prices.10,000I

i&mROYAL 111
Illll

:

is the only 
baking powder 

made from Royal 
Grape Cream of 

Tartar. Makes the food 
more healthful and delicious

!

■
*1111

a

1 lal, ; j Look Again at These Prices :
Boys' Pants

Great values at 39c 

49c., 69c. and 89c.

v :T:;

H

Men’s Suits
$4.23 and $5". 89 for 

regular $7.00 to $10 

values.
1

Men’s Overcoats
$5.10 and $6.15" for 

regular $8.00 to $10 

values.

Underwear
Unshrinkable, 68c 

and 89c. Heece-linet 
(Penman’s,) 39c.

1;

■
• 1

I

NO ALUM. NO PHOSPHATE OF LIME
Aha «ad phosphate powders «re made from caustic miserai adds, which ire injurious

Suspenders» Boys' Overcoats

$2.98 and $3.89 for 

regular $4.00 to $6.00 

values

feiEflla • ' 9c. and i9c.
•' >

: 11.. - ».

HandKerchiefsA SILK COAT FOB CALLING WEAR.

Many women are having made up at home an extra coat of satin or heavy 
rep silk, which may be worn over the frock of cloth, voile or other material. 
The gay little coat may be as dressy as one pleases and passementeries, but
tons, cord frogs and bits of Japanese embroidery all may be used, in its orna
mentation. Lace frills at neck and wrists add a very smart touch.

Men’s Pants
Extra values at 98c 

$1.29 and $1.49

6 for 2$c.
• 1

Ties, 9c. and 13c.

Coat Sweaters
$1.49 for regular 

$2.50

Bargains in Every Dept Come in and See for Yourself.

!awakened to the knowledge that the ! w\w« A
hearts of men and women are apt to be j 1 1 „ wy a H £ I M »w
swayed by other impulses than his dry-
as-dust interest in dead cities and half- ! mv /w w*t a wp

forgotten races. Most certainly he was ' NUKWAY 
shocked by the agony in the girl’s face
when she heard that the sheikh had re- SVDTTP

blinding flash of the guns screened him |hrned alone, and, if .lie wondered at the AllcEw CS I *\ w/ 
quite effectually from their eyes. jow Y®11 °.f1de8P?:r which broke from her

Then he saw two dim figures moving1 ilp?’ J,e f'»]d nothing of it at the moment, 
swiftly forward. He brought both down. | b,ut. mercifully suppressed Abdur Kad’r’s 
and their yells rent the air. " :0r'a 0t ■ .nendi’s resolve to make a

He sprang sideways, as far as the nar- ! a)3ie hif^ramDanims^iTre'el, lbUS' f,n 
row road permitted, and reloaded. The * ,S C°mpan,0ns to reach a"d warn the 
Arabs aimed wildly at the place where The version T, _
number breamed Tcommanded they T'* Camel 1,3(1 fal,en 'ame.^and it was All the most serious affections of the 

made a combmed rusT He ’fired toth <,eemed Zier he slm"M hide until help throat, the lungs and the bronchial tubes, 
kirrels into their rn^" o.nhhJ .than mount behind Abdur Kad r are in the beginlng but colds or coughs,
and i,mined f lr m ist’ Sobbed his lifie and nsk the slower journey. Fenshawe Too much stress cannot be laid on this feet, 
eene,.» rP J. / V d°°? rcasop«l that Royson might be captured and neglect to ttire the cold very often
of hïs treat n tSOrt not killed' long experience of Arab causes years of suffering and in the end
metis,J ance?tYr- At the first tre- ],fe told him that the tribesmen would comes “Consumption.” Dr. Wood’s Nor-
off its rt*'ieep °f ?18 ((eapon he broke be chary of murdering a European for -way Pine Syrup combines all the lung heal-
Tha d.d not ZZ aTh trabSv,b0ais gat of.the vengeance to be cxS kte” in/virtues of the Norway pine tree with
mat did not matter. The heavy barrels Nevertheless, thfc comfoi timr theorv was otoer absorbent, expectorant and soothing

stu"nch’ ,\nd u°n deak. barder more than balanced by the disquieting medicines of recognized worth, and isabeo- 
càt andhaLd °t<h' fa<lte revealed by t he skeifch, who, as he lutely harmless, prompt and safe,
of’liis adveraries wlf^ if, f”7 rf wi,dly to t6e Wiith, heard a sharp Mr. J. L. JBurdy, Mülvale, N.8., 
whirls he smote them sn ouLb“rf* of finn# '» the valley-behind him. writ*:—“I hape been troubled with a
when five were laid lnw th r i Vijt , ^et I. was wel1 that lreDe bad hot hard, dry coughfor a long time, especial- 
r/d ran He actualv nrn ,md ,lid bee".t«1'* ** whole truth, else that anxi- ly at night, but after having usS Dr.
brought do,,n two b, item- “i'i," 5,“", loi" S'ifaîîtt ^"h * ‘t

And that ended the fight. He heard news of Lyson’s apprSlith"^ rel that ‘bia remedy is well worth a trial, 

men scrambling over the rocks in panic, cue party, and her evelids were still s”s- would not be without .t m the house.
'Y knew by the grunting and groan- piciously red, tier lijw somewhat tremu-

had stamlded.Cfilfarchingtthe1 falïelmen *7 grandfathep's
:lhirifeet’ "them « Stti fixed on

should be further need, but did noire- ^ ‘w^b^gh some of those eyes watch-; 

linquish the trusty weapon which had WlirfTh.T keenneas.m?p!red. bv tho
"’flu1!" r/tTol's ^ ^ Z

rifipd Ufa , - v j ■ ” Y " Tbe ter" drama of the hour—their meeting ap- 
madt aT l rL"86?;. lied! parentl>' part™k only of that friendly
m’zehim and T" e/tf Î 7 ° rec°g" character warranted by the unusual '
”nre if ever S* P'* cumstanceS. And, in the general excite-
tude He lm ? can dl9play gral1" rant, none who looked at Royson paid 
water-b! M i, t„ 1 heed *° the hardships he had undergone.
Id st£S 11, t0p °f ,thev cb&’ Ho had hardly closed his eyes during two 
Some l mln b f spacf, t0 n'8hte and three days, for the rest ob-
f/LnTlL Were c?llmg loudl>" : tamed while he and Abdur Kad r awaited 
wretched- l,b^Wa9 SOrr5’ f°r the poor the outcome of Huseam’s embassy was 
him théirb fl there wasj no response i calculated rather to add to his physical. Thprff i* -, » ,
from their flying comrades. He fixed | exhaustion than relieve it. He had cov-1 ^ 83,4 be a man,a ,for ,ng
on a star to guide his course by, mount- ered eighty miles of desert on scanty fare 'here ,and a rald <m one of thc clubs last

Zr 7deh aWay Î? thc SOUth- test-Lud had fought a short but terrific fight | werla^fd Td”' 
mg more to his camel’s sense of direction 1 against a dozen adversaries. Yet his rool ! f!.nTmPv , arres,t.edh led an °«YiaI of>he 
than to h.s own efforts to keep on the demeanor and unwearied carriage conveyed I TaL®*, department to venture 
r?»-V , no hint of fatigue—to all outward seem- i ,.Tc , . g 0PJnlOT1: .

YY hen dawn appeared, a dawn that ing he might have been entering the en-1 du*y ,°/ the authonties is to close
was glorious to him beyond measure, he campment after an ordinary march, when ftd“l t!ght on a":v dub Z institution
caught sight of a precipitous hill which a basin of water and a change of cloth-1 „hat. to,erideS gamb mg: Thp/C 18 too
he remembered passing on the outward Li„g were the chief essentials of existence, i gambbng ln Winnipeg. Lazy, idle
march. Looking back at the first favor-;It was not so, of course. Were he made , Y ™’, • m,ore m0Zy tl,an bra,ne,
able point he could see nothing that be- of steel he must have felt the strain of ! ,™ve the,r r,egU ar, Sambhng games just
tokened the presence of Hadendowas, or those sixty hours, and he almost yielded c /nlen; Aa>’ abuse of the privileges
any other human beings, in all that far- to it when he dismounted, and Fenshawe «ranted by the government should he
flung solitude. Were it not for the pres- led him inside the mess tent. j teverely Punlshed and this can best be
ence of the Italian rifle and cartridge- The older man invited him to be seated 1 done by can<*lhng the licenses.”
belt, and the blood-stained gun-barrels. and tell his adventures while eating the
resting across his knees, the fierce strug- : meal which had been prepared for him ! BfldzchtS aBi Neiira’|iâ Frea Colds ^rp- Judson Manzer took place at
fj", Î forbidding valley might hm and Stump as soon ae their camels were LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine the wnrt*, her home here last evening at 11 p. m.
been the delirium of a fever-dream. iseen in the distance. But Dick, half un- Cold and Grip remedy remues A W a»n rp)ûniû frnm

He rode on, munching contentedly at I consciously, still clutched the broken rifle. J°r tuB name. Look for signature E. W. 
a biscuit from his haversack, until his There were blood stains on his clothing,, reire* 2oc* 
glance was drawn to a cloud of dust which was ripped in the most obvious way ! 
hanging in the air, for the unpleasant i by bullets t hat had either wounded him 
wind of the previous night had given j or actually grazed his skin. Fenshawe's,
way to a softer and cooler breeze. He keen old eyes made a rapid inventory of __________
read its token correctly, and smiled at1 these signs of strife, and he forgot, in his j _ community. She was a most amiable
the picture which his #fancy drew of | anxiety, that Irene was present. xJcrk Who Defended HÎS Master’s w0™a°> very popular in the community,
Stump, when that choleric skipper heard I “Good heavens, man,” he cried, “you ' f A * . -- an. , ac* a large circle of friends. In
what had happened to his second mate. | have been in the wars. Did those scoun- property Arraigned On Murder soclal an.d church circles she wiH- be very
Surely he would be among those now drels attack you, then? Arc you hurt?” Char?p in much missed. She was a Miss Barton,
hurrying to the rescue! “No,” said Dick, sinking into a ch^ir, m JdSKaraieWOH lOUriS and for years was^ connected with the

was not mistaken. With !and trying to speak with his customary teaching staff, of St. John. A sister.
Stump came Abdur Kad r, six of the ’ «onclialence, “I am not injured-just a Duck Lake, Saak., Nov. 24-(Special)- teacb*r at AIancton’ and another reaid-
Aphrodite’s crew, and a score of well- ;wee bit tired—that is all.” 1-award larlie, a clerk who shot and kill- ,ng in k‘' Jobn- werî, with her at tbe
armed Arabs and negroes Even before ' Irene flew to hie side. She took' the led a burglar, AV F. Ames, was formally1 *™,e.of ber death' . M,ich sympathy is
they met. Rovson saw two Arabs rare soiled gunbarrels irom his relaxing grip, charged with murder before Justices Klea- !elt, m the community for Mr. .uanzer
back towards the camp, and Stump, af- ard began to unfasten the collar books of sen and Ltmnas. [ >» his great bereavement.
ter the first hearty congratulations,’ ex- i his uniform. , "utUe>. merchant, told of the bur- ! ------ —
plained the hurry of those messengers. (To be continued.) " a a!ln r,nffmg and how he and Jadiej Clarence Smke

“It’s mainly on account of Miss Irene.” ____ _______ _ ..fa.------------------  ta thf, 8tof- He heard two shots so | ® DP1Jte-
he said. -She. took on something awful COMPLIMENTARY. hoto b» ma"3” T r°uld not I Halif,ax’ LNov’ 24.-r(Special)-A tele-
when the sheikh blew in an' tole us you .<4nd did you compliment the society a re J",Tadl®8 nf)?’ tl,0“ghJ 't "'?* fiam, ha# bcen recelved bY A. C.
had gone under. He heard the «hootin’I belle i„ your" latest effusion?” 'h( had shot T ran/«|lnd,andITadie said : Hawkins, announcing the sudden death
you see. an’, accordin’ to his account, 4h! ves, I referred to her as a girl ô„nd Ames W iu0 i,” P‘Z r, ■ XXash,)' ofu her brother,
you were as full of lead as Tagg’ll be full 0f fhe alley ” I, Tf ». brpatbmg but he died short-1 Clarence Spike, from bronchial pneu-
of beer when he listens to the yarn I'll •<* „i,i nf the alley? Whv. she will ‘ ’ I mon!a' Mr. Spike was the eldest son of
spin nex’ time, we meet.” be horrified!” --------------------------------------- «] the late James Spike and was well known

Abdur Kad’r’s black eyes sparkled “Not at all. You see, she is the presi- WELL KNOWN SOLDIER DEAD ' i!' Ha,lfax' "'here he formerly resided,
when Royson spoke to him. der/ 0, a female bowling team.” Kcnora ,„7 v o c ” Iior ,thp past. few yeaL8 he has been en'

“Salaam aleikum. Effendi!” he cried. _____________ ___ teto-.T ” ?"V’-2i^(Tp^c,al)gagerl •» business m Tacoma.

“You have redeemed my honor.- Never ■ .... ........ Z t^
again could I have held up my head had ae*. | T" on,' K' C- H.-dmd at the age of ,1.
you been slain while I ran. And that Si f A. IT N > Past week bnl Tlfl® fl ,*» i
Shaitan of a camel—he stirred himself. "Sri- ■ ■ " " (^ j d improved . aturday and left, David Mawhinney. one of the oldest and
By the Prophet, 1 must kill an older one H rvitF-Si ConSlimDtiOn ... ,, • — ! most respected residents of Mase’s Bay,
to make a feast for my men.” «RVIICS 11» U m |M. I Vfl Gmcial ,1k raton was 38 years m ac- died on Sunday. He was a member of thc

It weakens the delicate lung tissues, i ' k ice induding the mutiny, hi Af- Episcopal church. He took a keen interest 
deranges the digestive organs, and goamstan the North AA est frontier and m in puMic affaito. He is survived by his 
breaks down the general health. lie held several important com- wife and a gro,vn fami|v.

It often causes headache and dizzi- ‘minds in India and Butain. He spent ; 
ness, impairs, the taste, smell and tin- summer here looking after mining in- ! 
hearing, and affects the voice. ZZK ,nnd was managing director of the

Being a constitutional disease it re- Black Eagle 
quires a constitutional remedy.

Boys’ ReefersBoys’ Suits
Special values, $1.89, 

$2.49 and $2,89
Special values at 98c. 

$1.89 and $2.75
(Continued.)

He would ,not bid Royson farewell. 
Dick heard him tugging the camel for-

Is without an Equal for 
COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS 

and all Affections 
of the THROAT and LUNGS.

ward.
‘‘Forget not my words to the Effen* 

dina,” he said quietly.
“I shall not forget,” came a voice 

from the darkness, and he was alone.
Though he knew he was face to face 

with death, he felt no tremor of fear. He 
surveyed his position coolly, and took 
his stand in the shadow of a mass of 
granite close to whose base the track 
wound up the hillside. In case the un
expected happened/ he fastened his camel 
to a loose stone behind the rock, and 
the poor animal knelt instantly, think
ing that a night’s rest was vouchsafed 
at last. Dick threw off the Arab robes 
he had worn since Ahdur Kad’r and he 
climbed the hill over-looking Suleiman’s 
Well. He opened and closed the breech 
of his heavy double-barreled Express 
rifle to make sure that the sand clouds 
had not clogged its mechanism, and fing
ered the cartridges in his cross-belt.

Then he waited. It would take the 
Hadendowas fully five minutes to come 
up with him, and he experienced a feel
ing akin to astonishment that he could 
bide his time so patiently, without any 
pang of anxiety, or hope, or agonizing 
misgiving. He thought of Irene, but only 
of her welfare. If he were not brought 
down by a chance bullet early in the 
fray, he felt quite certain of being able 
to stave off the final rush long enough 
to give Abdur Kad’r a breathing spell. 
He had sufficient confidence in that wily 
old Arab’s resources to believe that he 
would outwit his pursuers, provided they 
lost a good deal of time in passing this 
barrier.

Plan he had none, save to hail the 
enemy in Arabic and English, and then 
put up a strenuous fight for the benefit 
of those who approached nearest.

Round the shoulder of the rock he 
could look eastward, and a glimmering 
mist in that direction reminded him of 
the sea, and of the Aphrodite. Wnat a 
difference a hundred miles made! The 
luxuriously appointed yacht sailed out 
there in the midst of the ghostly cloud 
not so long ago. And here was he, 
clutching a rifle and preparing to sell his 
life in order to save most of her pas- 

and crew from a sudden attack

camp.

I this will be a
' honorably conducted sale, an 
Come early and get first choke. 

Come looking for bargains—You’ll get them.

»

everything as
• r J • Ji ;iM

HENDERSON $ HUNT,ï
553-555 Main Street, North End.So great has been the success of this, 

wonderful remedy, it is only natural that 
numerous persons have tried to imitate it. 
Don’t be humbugged into taking anything 
but “Dr. Woods.” Put up in a yellow 
wrapper ; three pine trees the trade matk; 
price 26 cent».

A POLITICAL RUMOR He is survived by a wife, who was for
merly a Miss Grey, of Long Settlement.

Cornelius Gee.
Cornelius Gee, a well known farmer, 

died at his home near Bath on Monday, 
aged fifty-five years. He had been ill for 
about four weeks. His death recalls the 
tragedy that occurred in his neighbor* 
hood four years ago, when his daughter 
Millie was shot and killed by his nephew, 
George Gee, for which crime the latter 
was afterwards hanged at Woodstock. 
The deceased is survived by two daugh
ters and two sons.

About Female Ailments
Not Hard to Care If Properly and 

Promptly Treated.
John Richards May Retire From 

P. E. Island House to Make Way 
for Minister of Agriculture.

GAMBLING IN WINNIPEG
cir-

Ask any intelligent physician what 
nine-tenths of all female disease, 
including anaemia, nervoimness and 
sumption.
"c?onstip“Sdœs,;r”er quick and absrp’

There is scarcely a single female ail- 
rant that had not in its earlier stages ' 
symptoms of constipation.

How much better off th* system is 
without the poisonous accumulations caus
ed by .constipation. How much clearer the 
complexion, how much fresher one feels 
when the system is pure and clean.

Think it over yourself.
Tsn’t it apparent that a bowel regulator 

and liver stimulant like Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills is sure to' do good?

Gay spirits, good looks and happy health 
have returned to many a sick 
through Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

Better get a few boxes today; pufely 
vegetable, free from injurious ingredients, 
healthful and antiseptic. Dr. Hamiljpi’s 
Pills will assist you in a thousand ways.

As delay is always dangerous, your plain 
duty is to follow the example of Mrs. F. 
Rowe, who sends the following letter from 
Gravels, Port Au Port, Newfoundland 
“Four years ago I got kidney and blad
der trouble. I thought it was ‘female 
trouble’ and treated it accordingly. Even 
my doctor in St. John said it was so.

“In reading about Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
I noticed symptoms like mine and I 
bought six boxes. These pills went right 
to work on my sick condition and helped 
me from the first. My supposed female 
trouble, which was bladder disease, was 
cured. My weight increased eight pounds 
never before was I as well as today. Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills did it all.”

All dealers sell Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 
25c per box or five boxes for $1.00. By 
mail from N. C. Poison 4 Co., Hartford, 
Conn., U. S. A., or Kingston, Ont.

Raid on a Club Room by the 
Police Leads Winnipeg Official 
to Make Caustic Comment.

cause»
even
con-Charlottetown, P. E. I., Nov. 24^(Speci

al)—One of the political rumors in Prince 
County is that John Richards may retire 
in favor of Hon. Mr. Reid, commissioner 
of agriculture, recently defeated in Prince 
county in the second district and thus save 
for his constituency the portfolio of agri
culture. Color is given to the report from 
the fact that Mr. Richards has always 
taken a great interest in agriculture and 
is desirous that Prince county shall not 
lose the department.

AVinnipeg, Mkn., Nov. 24—(Special) —

Mrs. John Hamilton.
Mrs. John Hamilton, of Florenceville, 

died at the home of her sister, Mrs. 
Edwin Phillips, on Monday, after an ill
ness of two months. She is survived by 
three sons—John, who is in the west; Dr. 
D. AV. Hamilton, of the Normal school; 
Samuel D., who is in business in Houlton 
(Me.) ; and two daughters—Mrs. Caspar 
Caldwell and Mrs. S. M. Carle, of Flor
enceville. The funeral will take place 
from her late residence, Florenceville, on 
Wednesday.

sengers
by a gang of bloodthirsty ruffians led by 
a frenzied Italian. As a study in con
trasts that was rather striking, he fan
cied.

At last he heard the shuffling of 
Camels’ feet and the muttering of men. 
The Hadendowas were crossing the river 
bed.

■4.
OBITUARY woman

Mrs. Judson Manser.
Andover, N. B., Nov. 23.—The death

LESS IMMIGRATION 
HERE THIS WINTER

“Stop!” he shouted, in Arabic. “You 
•die otherwise!”

There was an instant silence. They
were evidently not prepared for this bold 
challenge.

“I am an Englishman,” he added, still 
in Arabic, and, in the belief that some 
of them might at least recognize the 
sound of English, he went cm:

“You have no right to molest me and 
my servants. I call on you to return to 
your master, and set at liberty the Arab 
Hussain—”

He was answered by a perfect blaze of 
rifles. Every man fired at random. At 
least a dozen bullets crashed against the 
rock. A violent tug at his «left sleeve 
and some spatters of hot lead on his 
cheek showed that one missile had come 
too near to be pleasant. After passing 
through his coat it had splashed on the 
granite just behind him.

He did not speak again, nor would lie 
fire until sure of a mark. Another vol
ley lit the darkness. This "time he made 
out the forms of his attackers. They 

standing some twenty yards away.

typhoid and for several days she was in 
a most critical condition but hopes were 
still entertained of her recovery, and her 
death comes as a great shock to the

It is Not Expected to be More 
Than Half as Large as Last 
Winter’s Record.

HE KILLED A BURGLAR

Immigration through 9t> John this 
winter from Great Britain and the con
tinent will not be more than half what 
it was last winter, says E. Blake Robert
son, of Ottawa, assistant superintendent 
of immigration for the dominion, who is 
at the Royal.

Mr. Robertson said his visit here at 
this time was simply for inspection pur
poses. Speaking of immigration generally 
lie said there had been a decrease of 48 
per cent in the past seven months of thc 
fiscal year, as regards British and con
tinental immigration. The number of 
Americans coming in was, however, about 
the same as last year.

And he

WHITE IS HEAVILY PINED

Old Fine Enforced Against “Gun
ner" White as Well as Two 
New Ones.

were
and he marveled that they seemed not 
to see him; though he reflected at once, 
with the utmost nonchalance, tnat the

Yesterday afternoon Judge Ritchie 
judgment in the case of William White, 
charged with drunkenness and resisting 
the police. After going over the evidence 
he found the arrest justifiable. and that 
there

White $8—or two months for drunken
ness; with $16 or two months for resist
ing. The fine of $20 or two month* stall
ing over him for fighting with his brother 
was also put into force.

gave
During the great flood at Hyderhad a 

native banker overtaken by the sudden 
rush of wate ,made his way to a mound, 
where he was quickly isolated. The water 
rose, and the banker's legs were covered 
to his knees, the Mail states. “ Fifty ru
pees (about £3 7s.), fifty rupees,” he 
shouted, "to anyone who will save me.”
AA'hen the water reached his shoulders 
he was shouting “One thousand rupees.”
When enveloped to the neck, with death 
staring him in the face, he yelled, “Help, 
help. All that have will I give to any
one to save me.” Shortly after the water
began to recede. AVhen once more he Loraine—Do you know that horrid Mr.
was covered only to his knees an offer to Readily insisted ,i]X>n kissing me while 
rescue came, but the banker, plucking up out rowing on the lake last evening, 
bis courage, cried, “Keep off, keep off. ,1 Louise—Why didn’t you scream?

; j produce business. Later he^ moved to i will not give one rupee now.” and he sut- Loraine—I didn't want to scare the 
i Bristol, and from thence to Upper Kent. | reeded in making his’cscape free of charge., poor fellow.

m David Mawhinney.

I some resistance. He finedwas

‘ CHARIER XVII

How Three Roads Led In One Direction.

The news that her lover was safe re
stored the sparkle to Irene's eyes and the 
color to her wan checks 
deed, had not given her the full 
of Abdur Kad’r’s breathless recital. Re
cent events bad led the old curio-hunter 
to view life in less iiltra-scientifie spirit 
than was his habit. Perhaps he had re-

1, Thomas Abbott.
Thomas Abbott, aged about, sixty-five 

years, died at his hotne, Upper Kent, 
C’arleton county, on Monday, after a long 

I "O ld man, 1 hate to say It, but you're illness. He formerly lived ill AVoodstoek, 
drunk." and was well known, having carried on ai

fi wan. I ve bcen to a new thought banquet..
I'm thinking in curves.'Louisville Courier 
Journal.

TENDER-HEARTED GIRL.mine.
Fenshawe. in-

STARTLING RESULTSHoods Sarsaparillam measure
I Inueû (ht ùst >

Radically and permanently cures. 
Sold by druggists everywhere.
100 Doses Oue Dollar.v

«
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THE WHEEL O’ FORTUNE
By LOUIS TRACY

AinJ*or«of The Wegs of the Morning, ’ “ The POlat of Light,” 
“ The Captain of die Kansas," etc.

(Copyright, 1908, McLeod & Allen, Toronto)
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THOUSANDS HAVE KIDNEY
TROUBLE AND DON’T KNOW IT

|THE GOVERNMENT ENQUIRY 
INTO MARINE DEPARTMENT 

WAS IN SESSION ALL DAY

COULD NOT LIFT 10 POUNDS |
HE WAS SO WEAK.

This was the condition of Mr. George H. ’’\ caught a
taking PSYCHINE four years ago. He says. About > I was rapidiy sinking
severe cold which settled in the Bronchial tu . aheed of tneto steady myself,
and was unable to go about the house w‘,ho“ * . d geeing y0ur advertisement, "
I was so weak I could not pick 1»pounds off the g • ,d lk without
decided to, ry PSYCHINE. In three day sNomtakmg e yW , was
the chair and 1 gradually found isyself getting s 8 » , haye not bad a ietum of

k - - •« 

cured, as thousands can

TEPKIf *1'.I'M g'a I'TwMISmlI ' ;
Ù7 ' <

Understood That f. J. Harding the Local Agent 
of the Department and Engineer Morris of the 
Curlew Have Been Suspended Pending the 
Result of the Investigation.

use 1*

Th

1MR. C. BR1STON, Belli. Oat.
H

SfffflSST 1* Bd
FREE. j a bottle.

ITsrKfccH
IS"Ts

YOU CAN TRY 
PSYCHINE 

FREE,!

(
«sir"

mÜ ïMr. Moore—"On Nov. 4, 1908. He gave 
me a note for $1,800, payable four months 
after date. It was signed F. J. Hardmg.

The note was produced.
Continuing, Mr. Moore said transactions 

in lumber were paid tor by check payable 
t0 hie order. When the tugs were used,

E. Vroom. he ^ in hia bill and it was paid. The
It is understood that, pending ^ were employed when a buoy went

of the investigation, J. F. Harding, adrift ye charged $10 an hour, the regu-
the local agent of the department, and lar price. Other charges were $1J» for
Mil A Morris engineer of the transporting scows, and for towing schoon 
Malcolm A. Morns, =ug r upWarde.
steamer Curlew, have been suspended. I^f5 Watgon_.<Have these prices eome- 

On resuming in the afternoon r. c ymeg heen exceeded?” „
Donald’s examination was continued. Mr. Moorey'Not to my knowledge.

M, Wat«on-“I suppose we may take Mr. Watson-“Are the equipment and 
it W Zntod Mr McDonald, that if Mr. men in addition?”

x srsï eyie t
f~-*S3MSSg:5!‘~' -K’&SJSrUS? .

Mr. McDonald have Moore said there were about ten other
known in the community and mig mow ^ buginegg During the ,a8t few
donc somettei». faer that years his firm had done most of the work.

Judf contracts and it He charged the market price for himber
z^nmo » ntsASTERS your firm had some big let The rofit depended on the quality and

REPORTS fc DISASTERS was to smooth things ov r the pize Ab orders came through Mr.
City Island, Nov. 23-Barge Hamburg, from hilb have the money. „ n0 UBe ’ He believed he had two coa-

Wlndsor. N. S. with Pla8te'- 'stamtord'llght Mr. Watson broken «.newer was tracts with the department in the last
SE-VSf- ,rsnteatrwm comers *& beating about the bush. You, answer w trectemth ^ ^ ^ ^

hi6allfH?rNov. 22^®chflrshDel^BFwwked<Born Mr. McDonald—“Yes. ^ ^dr. Watson—"Are you under a compli-

£: ”5 5S5SS look 11 “to thaton Feb. 15, 1905. Mr. McDoni Hi cheque. Mr. Watson-"You do business on bum- 
ioat "part et decklôad tn the storm vi — ed whyv^f^hlTeverything Mr. Harding ness principles.”
URfchlbucto, No^24^n Sunday a smau tug was made P»^Me to “***£ Mr. "the way you tore

bfoyTare up and she was ea.d to be running ^ referred to was for ma ^ Moore_<That waB a gtraight loan,

at (he rate of ' Simi - terial. , , t .. „„ . ma. Mr. Watson-“You knew he was agent
8PnHUnd°nNov ”j-The crew ot schr Mat- Mr. Watson-"No doubt it was a m rf ^ departm(mtr
tie J. Altolt arrived yesterday from Roçktond teria, ent Against ^ , Mr. Moore-"It was a personal transae-
and reported the vessel wasi towed toto mat I ^ ^ wordg allow voucher „
porLtn,ena1ramThe C”w were discharged and what does that mean? That ” Watson-'There is no entry in the
canre rhere* Th^vessel* was ,0aded wlth atenca jdentlfy it with any m»tenah Allow
from Sullivan tor Xe* York *°dB^a gor voucher’ is a queer sort gift, Mr- Moore—"It wae
in the salV'nrn t«em!stB She was manifestly a straight payment-* ptt, ̂  fim „
ïïown olt tiiore and had a hard time until im,t it? „ Mr. Wateon-"You are one of the share-
picked up. Mr. McDonald— ‘We, certai y holders and directors in the St. John Iron

gave Mr. Harding $125. Works. Did you -understand the oom-
Mr. Watson—“But you have gi pany was lending Mr. Harding money,

cheques?” \ .. „ . Mr. Moore-“No. I take no active part
Mr. McDonald—“He repaid aU of them. the buBinesg. x attend a meeting of the
Mr. Watson—“The cheques would aver- ^ g year „

age $5,000 a year as the total, of your Mr Wateon_-.Do you think it out of 
transactions with Mr.-Harding. . the ordinary course of business to lend

>lr. McDonald—“Possibly as a running-^ yarding money?”
account.” _ . . Mr. Moore—“No.”

Mr. Watson—“For an official employe ^ Wateon_'-There are not many men 
isn’t that altogether out of proportion to keener than you to size up a situation, 
a salary of $1,800? You nod. ple®^an" Would you have'carried out these trans- 
ewer, the reporter can’t take down a adjon8 o£ tfae st- John iron Works? ^ 
nod.” ■ ... T. Mr. Moore—“I can't say that I would.

Mr. McDonald—“I whs not nodding. It Mr WatBon—"What would you have 
would Appear out <Jf YSoportion as you done?,,
say.” „ ’ .. Mr. Moore—“It was never put up to me

Judge Cassels—“Did Mr. Harding allow ^ ^ on „ 
interest?" , , The books of Mr. Moores firm were

Mr. McDonald—“He was never asked hcn roduced. .
for it.” , .. Mr. Watson-“Let us see the account

In reply to further questions the witness wjth Mr Harding.” . 
said he had been introduced to Colonel Mr Moore—“There is no account with 
Gourdeau. Colonel Anderson was with Mr Harding.” ,
him. He tod no recollection of meeting Mr Watson—“You don t mean that. 
Mr. Fraser. ,. Whom did you charge Mr. Hardmg

Mr. Watson—“Any lending transactions tran6actions to?”' 
with anv of these gentlemen?” ' Mr. Moore—“Myself. The note f” $1,-

Mr McDonald—“Oh bless you, No. It g00 wa8 a settlement of accounts—the bal- 
emall part of our business chasing ance o£ tbe 0f $2,500.

officials. We never thought of Mr Watson—“Are you a money lena-

erjilr. Moore—"I lend money at times to

° Watson “There <m*t t, he^ good

[<=:rs»Yesterday’s proceedings in the govern
ment inquiry into the affairs of the mar
ine and fisheries department consisted m 

witnesses, Char-

fci ms
York for St. John, SamConrad from New 

S1]Boothbay 3Harbor,dNov 24-Ard, «hr Roger

DSaJem,^Masef°NoT 24-Sld. echr King Joelah,

B‘providence, Nov 24-Sld, «hr Earl of Aber-
d B5at?n"TNOT 24-Sld, etmr Boaton, Yar-

™tiepdv Island Nov 24—Anchored off, echr 
Harold"B Cou^na 8t John_fmf Philadelphia.
,cïM»ldH*ti D«to tor New York;
“gff&STi5ivHMub 8tmr

StNUTySE. N0W, iÇld Stmr. LurtU-to,
Liverpool: Teutonic, Southampton via riy 
mouth and Cherbourg.

rtisa
SyTte ,rt better they wffl help Ml the ottor «8» to Mth.

the examination of three 
les McDonald, John E. Moore and W.

fINAHClAL and COMMERCIAL suit

m

N, Y. STOCK MARKET. E||£EB||!MSI
Business improvement seems to us to be 
steady without sensationalism and the 
prospect holds forth gradual betterment.
Press comment and market literature are 
more favorable to bullish operations.
Fundamentals and artificials, therefore, 
present a bright outlook this morning and 
the Thanksgiving holiday should be salut
ed by a cheerful market. Were the tech- 

95% nical position of the list in better shape^ 
we would be inclined to believe that a 
resumption of general improvement of an 

65ft indefinite character is represented by the 
recovery, but until that condition is rem
edied, conspicuous improvement must be 
along special or independent lines while 

39ft the maipnlation elsewhere is directed to
ward strengthening the superstructure.

LIVTRPOOL— Due 1-2 to 1 point low- - Nov> 21—senr mere»»
er on near and 1-2 point higher on distant. st Johni n. b., for New Jork- put In yester- 
Opened irregular at a decline of 1 1-- day fOTjninor repairs ?”dtkel'|jJ,rm 0t Bat-
to 3 points. At 12.15 p. m.-Quiet net ...................... . In the storm
2 to 3 lower. Fair business done in spot 
cotton, five points decline; middlings 
5.05d. Sales 14,000; speculation and export 
500. American 1,100; imports 4,000, all 
American. x

2791 We continue to suggest So. Pac. Con.
Gas, Atch. and K. T. as the best pro
positions for bulls, believing them de- 

14994 14994 stined for much higher prices and most
Écccellent purchases whenever reaction
ary. Great Northern may be put in
the saine class. Our reports say some ___
stock is offering for sale in U. P. toward ^”gWnlo"0g There and had a 
185. Realizing will be found in most ac- picked up. 
tive; stocks toward recent high prices.

35% Thjfc ja to be expected in the case of 
Steel. Reading will find offerings just 
above 140, according to a specialist. N.
P. is in shape to rally further its techni
que being improved. Morgan sources tip 
Ni Y. C. for further advance on financ
ing talk. Paul will find offerings toward

dust or sediment in the urine, toaaa 
backache, lame back, dizziness, poor 
gestion, eleeplessnesa, nervousneee. n 
disturbance due to bad kidney troubl 
akin eruption* from bad blood, . 
rheumatism, lumbago, Moating, in*, 
ity, womout feeling, lack of emtation, ma 
be loss of flesh, sallow complexion, o 
Bright’s Disease may be stealing UP® 
you, which ie the worst form ef Mans 
trouble.

Swamp-Root Is Pleasant to Take.
already convinced that

Prevalency of Kidney Disease.
- Most peopie do not realize the alarm

ing increase and remarkable prevalency of 
kidney disease. While kidney disorders 
are the most common diseases that pre
vail, they arc almost the last recognized 
by patient or physicians, who content 
themselves with doctoring the effects, 
while,the original disease undermines the 
'yst-m.

Wednesday, Nov. 25th. 
York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar

aud New York Cotton Market, 
c. Clinch, Banker and

New
ket Report 
Furnished by D. 
Broker.

NOTICE TO MARINERS 
Boston. Nov. 23-Notice is hereby Slven tW 

a red and black horizontal striped gasnuoy 
showing a fixed red light, and to be known 
as "Hugh 0." Wreck Oes- Buoy, has oeeo 
established In 66 feet of water about
G"IBt°thehentrance 2 ^tonta^rjbo^t 

1 mile NW 94 w of the Graves lighthouse.

I

Yesterday Today
Closing Open g Noon

$■">%8594... 8694 Th» mild and immediate effect of 
bwamp-Root, the great kidney, liver and 
Madder remedy, ia soon realized, it j£ y0U are
trends the highest for its remarkable SwBmp.Boot j„ wbat you need, you <*n 
cures iu the meet distressing cases. the regular 75c. and $U5 rise

Symptmos of Kidney Trouble. bottles at all drug stores in Canada^
Swamp-Root is not recommended for Don’t 

everything but if you are obliged to pass the name, Hf- , , v which!
you" water frequently night and day, the address Binghamton, N. Y, wnmm 
smarting or irritation in passing, bnck-|you will find on every bottle.

If You Need ■ Medicine You Should Have the Beet.
B^p-Boot is alwaye kept up to ito hig h standard Of purity mid «-eOew^

a sworn certificate of pu nty with every bottle.
SAMPLE BOTTLE FRKB-To prove the wonderful merits of Swamp-Root y* 
SgnPU. , vatuabie information, both rent absolute-,,. VQf “the6 thousands of letter, received fro*

men and^w™men ^dTwamp-Root to be

^V^roff^ ^rs? John Evening Times. The geo-m-*» of 

this offer is guaranteed.

Amalg Copper ... ...
Anaconda .....................
Am. Sugar Rfrs ................134%
Am. Smelt fc Rtg . ••
Am. Car Foundry................ 40 s
Atchison ......................... ' ■■’l
Am. Locomotive ................. Bo's
Erook. Rpd. Trst ..
Belt A Ohio .. .................. .S3
Canadian Pacific ...............17694
Chicago A Alton 
Chi A O West. « .
Colo. F. A Iron . .
Consolidated Gas..................B7
Erie ................   «94
Erie. First pfd..............  «94
Illinois Central ..................1«%
Kansas A Texas . . .. 3594 
-Great Northern pfd. . .1M94 
Louie. A Nashville . .120
SOO .. .«■ ” 7* * COTAMissouri Pacific .. >«• •••

-:;ii794

5194 5014
13494 13494

51%

9694
4694 4694

:i<9794
65%6594

656494 4S4894
17694 

4294 42
1294 12

17794

3994
15894 159

35943494
48%48'4

14794 141
35943594

139%
11994

14094
Xf.120%

132132 4
#946394
8484Nor. A Western 

N. Y. Central .
North West . ■ •
Ont. & Western 
Reading.
Republic
gloss Sheffield ..
Pennsylvania. . ..
Rook Island ...
St. ..........................
Southern Rly-...................
southern Pacific ............
Northern Pacific ...........142 4
National Lead ..
Union Pacific ..
U. S. Rubber ............
U S Steel, • "
U. S. Steel ,pfd 
Wabash pfd. ...
"'■Tom,11 sT.les0°n "N. • ' yV yesterday, " 1.026,800
«hares.

11894 11714
17494 l?5

439444 I13994 13994

.7 .7 .12994
Steel-7* - 27%

80ft80ft
130130
tt%22%

S25
not a transaction by119ft H9%

143ft 142ft

184% 183ft

this fall. The price per bushel is now 18 
to 20 cents, and a large quantity will he 
held over until spring. Dakota Reds 
proved the most profitable of the varie
ties raised. The starch factories ground 
up a record quantity. ,

Howard Gay, eldest eon of Abner Gay, 
of Dundas. P. E. I., died recently m 
San Francisco, aged 50 years One broth- 
er is at San Diego, Cal., and another at
InnisfaU, Alberta.Miss Munn, formerly of Little Sands, 
P. E. I., enacted the leadmg role m a 
nlav styled “The Pixies, staged at Nan- 
=imn B G by the Woman's Auxiliary 
Tthe Nanaimo7Hospital. Miss Munn is 
residing at New Westminster, B. C.

Capt. Alexander McDonald, of the 
Seattle police department,_was a «cent 
visitor at Oakland Cal- n. «

native of Mt. Stewart, P. E I, and 
for fifteen years has resided in Beattie, 
having risen to a captainship in the pol

1CTwo^ Charlottetown brothers, Walter 
a„d Wilfred Pinaud, narrowly escaped
drowning at ^uaU tto

84%8494
••

tilt
.............. 3594

- 1PROVINCIAL NEWS36 36
56% 66ft 

112ft 112ft Î rbcbnt charters
Damaraland, 196 tons from 

Mobile to Demerara, lu®beri &’ tSTfrom

sttgëiâgæ
lk7 Paul will find offerings toward Eftl^o^New York! ^ ^

1$0. We understand ACP will meet ! T^e ra'n boat from SyAjjjJ . ®nd com- 
stock toward 87 and A. R. 97. C. 0. iS| chartered for buslness^ff^^ being for 9,000 
bulled on deal talk, possibly involving P>tes the. the Norwegian steamer
ljig four. Westinghouee and Air Brake [ynvH-axken, was chartered about tour 
are tipped for higher prices. Good buy- j ago, 
ing is noted in B. O. Stock ie for sale. 
in Erie toward 38'. Tips are circulating!

r„a, .............  5494 to buy Interboros and B. R. T. The
r£m Iron Â Steel .. .. 1994 Gould stocks may be raised on Rocke-
Dom. Iron A Steel pfd . 67 fellers statement that he Holds them, m-
Nov* iMdtlA Stoel. < 17794 17794 eluding Mo. Pac. —Detailed Stock Goa-

Twin City . -..« .............107 106% 81P-
Montreal fewer................... 54% 54%
««iv'.:-.. 1(^

YORK COTTON MARKET.

35%
66% British schooner

Nova Scotia
The engagement is announced of Judge 

Patterson, of tto county court district 
of Cumberland and Pictou counties, to 
Miss Schneck, of Bridgewater.

In the county court session at Amherst 
Luigi De Palmos, an Italian, was con
victed of stealing $85 from a fellow coun
tryman at Chignecto Mines and sentenced 
to three years in the penitentiary.

The total value of the building opera
tions in Amherst the past year will 
reach $100,000, although the town has felt 
the universal depression it has stood the 
strain well.

Twenty-three
Amherst the past season.

completed and the shipping

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

Dec. Vheat......................
Dec. Oats................................5”

May Wheat ............................^

MaF-tork ...........................

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

10394 10394
494994

6394 6394
10794 30-94

61945794
16351630

62946294
10194 10194 I'

marine news
steamship Salaria left Mont-

1
Donaldson line

Battle line ^eam^^ellasta,^

a

vessels have docked in 
The new

Purdy, arrived at

t*, e. «h -

r5-,K“-coc«^=w^j-5 ns
177 5-8, D 33 1-8, Erie 34 7-8, EF 481-8, The crew^the a=^ were brought to New 
Ills 147 1-2, KT 35 3-4, LN 119 3-4 NP Y«? last Monday en the stoame^CareU^.
154 1-2, Cen 11714, OW 43 34, Penna The Brown was lost while bound
130, RG 139 1-2, RI 23, 6R 25 34, SJ Nanren.
59 1-8. SP 120 14, St Paul 150, UP 184, ch^tere| to load rails at Sydney for Kurra a
US 571-8, UX 112 34 cHSf’ maMn^ncherte^ImP^rter passed Cape govemment

Americans in London boommg 1-2 to _ftca™ . pSanday bound to St. John from al,
1 per cent above parity M^meheeter. She will be Mr. Wateon-“It’a all tto part we are

London settlement began today and Portland No^ n-Theand sail- concerned with.” . .
quotations are now for new account. Wolf put lnto^the harnor^ |e heav|ly load- In angwer to further questions the wit-

•Tohn D. Archbold will resume hie evi- «d-toer wh,ch shipped tromj^ ^ ^ there bad been two or three
dence at tto Standard Oil inquiry today. John. While the schooner was ^ ^ of bitten contracts with hie firm
Falling off of 30 per cent in the number through the stonn sanm y ^ hugh „ hgt few yearB. AU the others were ____
of Reading Common stock-holders since l05? hw„a"Dt0Tor the Jdee She continued on accounts. No arrangement was made Mr- Moore—“Yes. , , ,
February of this year. a-yfurther mishap ^andjt ojm accounts^ » ^ Th e Mf XVatson-“You knew that he had

Division of opinion among steel man- wae «et to ,put Into W^ow some ndnor rice8 were paid as by other people for considerable to do with the ordere.
-ufacturers on tariff, some partiaUy sup- '^a'^ng made. „when a similar class of work. Jas. Fleming and Mr. Moore-. I would not toy^th t.^

N„ V.» » b„d. HÎgSsSftr» 5 & es a 54MKtî STL-
bu no idle equipment, but tm9£3deffi-hmht ^ nee eeked to look into "ïqd,', Ceeeels-"Do ,oa c0"^v. it UM- of Q,Mp Kiy ig
particular improvement m th6 underwritere or ,°0t^AIgO1 in fhat case l;8 b00kB and give further particulars ot proper in dealing with the agent iho missintr from his home since

M other°trantoctions with Mr. Hardmg at a Uw who ™ *££££, o£ _

after a short *1”®î “i^BosUm harbor as she later stage. trol or“e” ,1 0f acCounts, to lend Two eighty-year-old residents l >
"7"t«S"5-S.1ÏS,-.S W. B. Vroom Oti!wl. Sl’SS’r**”,'' ’ — >" ‘

aJ?«w<,bftCflxe?red light. The sunken schooner £ yroom# the next witness, m re- Mr. Moore—“I don t suppose it waB*
Res tn about 6lxty-sU f^t G°rfa ^ n^ht. The p]y to Mr. Watson, said to was in part- Mr Watson—“How much did you
west, one-eighth wester m G_northeagt Irem P y M itb Mr. Arnold. His principal him i„ 1905? , m.
tbhUe°wrock. cape business was marine insurance, coal and Mr. Moore-"It would not exceed $3,

3 Tm.-S.S. Ivernia, southeast ot Cape ^ in8urance. He did a wholesale busi-

■S6'Ma-,ersTtiss» s,-.,.- -*■ w.j „

S f'ÇSSS S Z d̂er,toan«: ^ mt,on-“Waa it to cove, up?; ^ ^-e^
[SvBr^VdllpMuXu* "tracts, gym defivered «| ? 5# out

Fuïneas Line rieamship Almerla-a. Ca^ ^tto ^ Lurcher ,ightgbjp lle that way.” to revea\ the Sydney on Sa-
ialnT md<mVl“ïuilfax With a general cargo. ; ed his instructions from Mr. Hard- Mr. Watson—“Did you keep no records of the 6^am" , threatened to send
fA°t HaUtax She illl take a large shipment all over the telephone. He o£ the transactions with Mr Hardmg? turday, the ” gbip and m
t$ aHpp.e*________________ - woiiltUSret send his price to Ottawa, and Mr. Moore-"They were short loans. I for .™ officer to «wgPg return.

if it were accepted he got the order. He held hig cheques.” * .1, TJr
did business at the closest prices he could M Watson then referred to an entry ed to the lo8", charged with
?o get a Uving. The weight given at the un(£er date Nav. 21, 1906, "F. J. Hardmg Hunter a,,0 her man^c^ J 
mines was that taken by the department, -, In repiy to a question Mr. Moore forpng the S A,ondav afternoon.
It was a well established custom. He had id Mr- Wilson made Mr. Hardmg the at Sydney on - 0 ■ u or violations
known Mr. Harding for many years. He £oan £or bim while he was away and Of the _81*L Monday, there were
had no business relations with him. The h ged jt to hie personal account. heard at Sydn digmisgal and three
cheques from Ottawa were paid through Watson-“So the one entry was two convictions, one dism
Mr Harding. made in your absence. It was quite a mis- adjournmen John Smitb will

Mr. Watson— Personally, was Mr. take^ ^ COUrse. A1blgr, this afternoon at Sydney. It
Harding a large customer. Referring to the $2,500 transaction, • ■ be hear ■ SmiU) married Miss Emily

Mr. Vroom—“He was not a customer Moore 6aid he t0ok a note at four months „ alleged ^ ^ a(; North Sydney, and 
at all.” for $2,500 from Mr. Harding on Oct. 16, Coste in d The maiden name

-LAD,» TO KNOW THEY Mr. Watson-“Did he ever owe you ^ Handing %*«£*£* £ ^wik No. i was Miss Slaney.

^lRSanBROWN1’tS,b76SG,e"ma1l,ii Street" T ' Vroom-'Sometimes. There is did not charge any interert. Mr. Hardmg
at MRS. BROWN =, 24U„]2., tbing between us now.” gent ^0 j„ cash to his office on the due

Mr Watson—“When was it closed up? date o£ tbe note together with the inter-
Mr! Vroom—“A month ago.” cst. He made no entry of the transaction,

hylhMrb° Watson!*1 but had not been ^ontC liter "tto note was^^renewed at ped from tlie V'arnee

?rkUp!r,oVsPnOerRmt,nrst.ln~. ! louring his,,books in accordance did not deposit the money as it
'   v", „n77-7 ! with his subpoena.” wa6 a personal matter, and he had no

yjELF-FEEDER AT BARGAIN MILLIN-1 with hm su p " rsonal bank account.
$5 ery Store, 75 Germain._______ 2440 12 l j John E. Moore. Watson-”You knew that it would

OU [HE'S VIOLIN SCHOOL-VIOLIN A John E. Moore was then examined. Re- ,)e ear-s before Mr. Harding would re 
G Mandolin taught. Orchestra class meets I t0 Mr. Watson, he said he was in the whole amount?’
weekly. 102 King street, near cor. Charlotte., 1 lumber business and had four tug v Moore—“I can’t say that.
Tel. 1281-41.________ _________________ _____ ; boatg for hire. He had many transactions *Ti]d Cassels—“Did you know what he
TYDISON GOLD-MOULDED RECORDS FOR 1 wjth the marine and fisheries department. ^ with the money? Did he speculate inE Dcceto^r. cal 1 early for choice. Pho- Businegs wa8 done in the name of John How waB hc to repay you out of
nograpbs with latest improvements. New Mnnre The witness gave particulars , - f .1 0907”
phonoCTaph*1' re^alrel’ '“wM*' CRAWFORD, j nf those associated with him in the tug Mr jIoore- "He told me 105 Princes» street, opp. White «tore. _ I business. His first transaction with th iggy on maturity.”
tyor~ SALE—A LOT OF SAMPLE* XMAS, department was in 1904. It was done Watson-"These transactions arose
F°Toy6 and damaged chlnaware. Very through Mr. Hardmg. t f £be marme department.
" — UTO 6J& JrZ’ttTSXEVSS?’ (.Continued , •)

wharves are 
is expected to increase.

Miss Ida Naura, of Mahone Bay, and 
Stephen J. Terrio, of Truro, were married 
at Truro Tuesday by Rev. Father Krn-

telT)aniel Logan, formerly editor of the 
New Glasgow Chronicle, has been elect
ed a supervisor at Honolulu, Hawau- 

Geo. E. Munroe, of West ville, G. A. 
Wallace and Dal. Patterson of Pictou, 
will be among the Canadian 'curlers to go
to Scotland. „ ...

three masted schooner, while enter- 
ing Pictou harbor on Monday careenril. 
Her cargo will be taken out and an ef
fort made to straighten her up.

Gus Cooke, formerly manager of the 
C. P. R. telegraph office at Sydney, has 
been transferred to Boston.

J B. Brooks, of the Whitney Hotel, 
arrested for alleged perjury 

given for

went out in a 
boat capsized.

NEW
9.219,22...........9.28

........... 9.09December ............
January ................
March ■
May ...............

9.679. 9.069.059.09 INTERESTING ITEMS9.07........... 9.09 9.06

Men Ungar’s process does not fade 
your "regattas, brLk your shirt bosoms, 
crack tto collar bands or tear the sleeves.

'(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker add 

(broker.)
YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU.

November 25 1
Extension of the recovery in the stock 

market is likely today. Daily operators 
who bought for a turn on evidence of de
cisive support at the lower tradmg lvm. B 
should not refuse returns °n at least the 
major part of holdings upon further bulg
ing. According to "our latest reports of 
ferings will appear on additional aggres
sive demand for stocks from the short
age now retiring. Professionals will sell 
again on rallies toward recent high prices. 
'Special movements to new territory high- 
er up are very probable, however, and 
discrimination. should be used. Tureh- 
hses on little recessions or turns should be 
profitable until the offerings referred to 
shall appear. As a whole the active list 
is still confined to the trading area. 
News reports this morning pmctieally 
show nothing interesting except the des
patches shoiving Cannon in line With laft 
now for honest revision of the tariff. Ihe 
foreign situation is disturbed only by 

the hot-headejd nations

INEW

lowest.

Ademand on you tomorrow. .
Mr. Harding was the agent of the depart

ment?”
5

■■ j

dress in St. Andrew’s church this evening
at 8 o’clock, on the =ubjef .‘‘Th=J°r The 
God Amongst the Men of the Sea. lto
public in general are invited.

Sydney, ivas 
on Monday night. Bail was

reports no 
freight since election.

Burlington officials reporting general 
business well ahead of a year ago.

London market generally confident and 
higher with conspicuous strength in cop
per stocks and Hardman issues.

Regular dividend on U. S. Leather 
Preferred and Cent’l Leather Preferred.

jÆ. Tt.îrisrÆ -^32755=;
has’ been prepared, consisting of musical 
numbers, readings, etc., and a very bright 
dialogue, called Six to One.

E°Tt is reported that Mackenzie and 
Mann are negotiating with the owners o 
the Maboii coal mines at Inverness for 
a transfer of the .property. 
and Mann control the railway whicn 
branches from the I. C. R. and passes 
the Mahon deposits. _ ,

Miller, of the North Sydney 
burned consider-

000.” THE BIG CLOTHING SALE IN THE 
NORTH END STARTS TOMORROW.

Henderson & Hunt’s store in the North 
End, has been closed all day, and every
body has been hustling to get the stock 
marked down and in shape for the big 
sale which starts tomorrow. This farm 
has a very largestock of clothing and fur
nishings which must be turned into cash, 
therefore they offer it to the pubhe for 
the next 10 days at prices so low that it 
will move out like wildfire. No perso™ 
should be without winter wearing apparel 
when it can be obtained at such low 
price» as offered at this sale mthe North 
End. The public can depend upon this 
being a genuine, bona fide, honorably con
ducted sale and everything as advertised.

'What did he require ad-
Cables 486.75 to 80; demand 486A0 to 

55; 60 days 484.14.1 riots among

THE SHIPPING WORLD Ij

V
DOMINION PORTS.

Montreal, Nov. 23—SM stmrs Salaria. Rit
chie, Newcastle; Bendu, Mlllson, Cape Town; 
Montreal, McNeill, London.

Hawkeebury. Nov. 23—Tern sebr .John L. 
Treat, sailed today for Cuba. Lightship Anti
costi arrived and is still in port.

Halifax, Nov 24—Ard, stmr Rappahannock, 
London.

Chatham, NB, Nov 21—Old, stmr 
shuus (Nor), Martin, for Portland.

Dalhousle, Nov 20—Ard, schr Greta, Mosher, 
from Newark.

Sid Nov 11—Schr Unity, Weston, for Phila
delphia; 21st, ship Lindesfarne (Russ), Hell- 
sten, for Melbourne.

• MINIATURE ALMANAC. \
iTide

High. Low.Sun 
Rises.
.7.40 4.41
7.42

November,
1908.

25 Wed .
26 Thur .
27 Fri.................. 7.43
28 Sat

The time used is Atlantic, Standard.

-Set#. 6.410.07
'

7.240.494.40
8.121.344.38

;9.05 Xmas photos-With every dozen photos 
from $3.00 up we give away an 8x10 photo 
of yourself. Isaac Erb & Son, 15 Char

lotte street. ___________ __

4.37- 2.247.44
I

Aker-

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Today; CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
, Lord Kitchener and. Lord Wolseley, 
Port Elgin via Pictou, Port Hastings, 

and, Halifax, with 
in tow. J- 12-

Tugs 
from
Port Mulgrave, Canso 
dredge Iroquois and scows 
Moore.

V(Toe Late for Classification.)
« ♦JwlrTSS M CAMPBELL HAS LOVELY M mimmed hats at all prices. Particular 

pains taken with orders. Curling Feathers a 
specialty.

BRITISH PORTS

gnCre?vr!toStcMrbJfa^ect,B3|kCan^a-rg ^ Sidney, 8“nrBPr,d,,0t ^
Advdcate aod cleared. Barbados, Nov. 12—Sid. sebrs, Wlnnifred

Ernst, St. Martins; Drusle, Innés, North Syd-

neràn„ usee N F Nov. 22—Pasrod, bark El- 
Scbr Koloo (Am.) 142, Grant, from Apple | Lloyd, (Brl Azores for Sydney, C. B. ; 

River (NS) for Boston, 1 ember, In to. •ar";^r j Percy Bartram (Br) bound W; 23d, 
her, and cleared. I ; stmrs Corinthian (Br) from Montreal bound

' * E; Manchester Importer (Br) Manchester tor
for ! StLondon. Nov 24-Ard, etmr Tabasco, St 

John and Halifax. w . „ _ .
Bermuda, Nov 12—Sid, schr Madeline, Fol- 

; lett. from 'Bridgewater for Havana.
Glasgow, Nov 21—Sid, stmr Kastalia, St

If You Want 
Coal for 
Furnace Use,

New BrunswickArrived Yesterday

the

lx* at Beaumont, near

TTyi virpn_a girl for generalWAHriisework in email family. Apply to 
MRSHW.SesW°CARTBR, !20 Elliott R^w.1

Cleared Tpday [

Schr Almeda Willey (Aon) 49J. IlaiHelG 
City Island for orders, Stetson Cutler & Co., | 
2,149,2(81 spruce laths.

Coastwise: Schrs Yarmouth Packet, Shaw 
Yarmouth; Annie Pea1». UcL'°uhald. Si”! : 
l-jphprt • G H Perry, JlcDonough, St, >iar tlnsfrWaldo R . Ho&eg. «. Andrews; Lena , 

Maud, Benjamin, Maitlund.

I THAT WILL LAST WELL, MAKE 
PLENTY OF HEAT, NO SMOKE,

! VND -VERY LITTLE ASH. TRY 
I TRIPLE X LEHIGH, EGG SIZE.
1 TRIPPLE X LEHIGH STOVE COAL 
is the best coal for SELF FEDERS. 

BROAD COVE, SPRINGHILL, PIC- 
OLD MINE SIDNEY and

in the county

P. E. Island
Two schooners are loading at Summer- .

for Halifax ami Bus-side with potatoes
FOREIGN PORTS.It TOU EGG,

WINTER" PORT COAL, all delivered at 
lowest price, in bulk or in hags, also Nut 
and Furnace Scotch Hard Coal.

ton.Thé schooner Western Jjight 
driven ashore near Summerside m a re
cent gale. She was coal laden, hound to 
Tignish.

Over
exported
The

three rents more. The price lias remain
ed at 38 to 40 cents per bushel all fall.

It is estimated that 200.000 bushels of 
potatoes were shipped .from the ilsand

wasCleared "ljssterday Bridgeport, Ct., Nov. 23—Ard schr Edyth,
Schr J. O. Walter. W. Wmbar torg Bos- j LuJ™”^U.e,S>la., Nov M-Ard s.mr Sel- 

Stelson. Culler & -Co., 311,814 l-u. -l>i . purdy, from Fernandina.
and scantling. j Mobile, Nov. 23—Ard. schr Margaret G„

,| Kpa7cagaulaOIMiBaJaNov. 23-Ard liark Ethel

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike tor Boston Clarto ,Br, Bme^jentpegos. k

Via,mraiOc.Pm°ortSU72,’ Coffin, for Halifax ! Remhytor Cayeuue; ,ug Underwrite,, Howes,

''stmr1 Orihla. 2.694., Brown, for Brow Head, ««grift *0'- 16 bark Ann'e’ V'°"1,

for orders, U. Refold, deals. Yokohama, Nov. 23 Ard stun- Moniesgle,
Davidson, from Vancouver for Hong Kong. 

Boston. Nov. 23—Ard stmr Sachem, Mur-
d°clty toland°°Nov. 23—Passed schrs, St. Olaf

ton,
p£nk I200,001) bushels of oats have heen 

from the island this autumn. 
Newfoundland Market preferred 

white oats, and paid two or

Sailed. Today J. S. GIBBON a CO., y
6 1-2 Charlotte Street, and 

Smythe Street, Near North 
Wharf

he would pay

i

Sailed." Yesterday

Almcriana, 1,824, Hanks, tor London
PARTMENT STORES 
street.Stmr 

Via Halifax.
k V

x :

.ttewïr-tlR.v-

fig
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Bi Rubber
- : Stores open till 8 p. m. St. John, Nov. 25, 1908.

* Black English Melton

Overcoats for Men.

TO PATHS UNKNOWN Full
: When on my day of life that night le falling, ' — 
j And, in the winds from unsunned «paces
I hear far voices out of darkness calling *

My feet to paths unknown.
p« $4.0?B., NOVEMBER 25, You need atThou who hast made my home of life so 

pleasant,
Leave not its tenant when its walls decay; 

u Love Divine, O Helper ever present,
Be Thou my strength and stay.

The St John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., 
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept, 15. 
The rimes has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces 
Bpeclal Representatives—Frank H. Northrup, Brunswick Building 

Building, Chicago.
British and JSûropean Reprewntatlre-The Clogher Publicity Syndicate 

Temple, btrand. London. '

Right Price.
i — ■

Men’s Rubbers 90,95c, M

We have a scientific formula which rea
ders the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. fit teeth without
plates, and, if yap, desire, we can, by a 
new method, do phis work without re
sorting to the use 
sightly gold bands

a com-

IC
Black English Melton is the newest thing for Men's Overcoats this year, eas

ily 19 out of every 20 Overcoats sold this year is black, and there is certainly 
nothing more dressy. The Best Meltons are made up with raised raw edge 
seams, and are certainly very neat in appearance.

if—my good and ill unreckoned, 
And both forgiven through Thy abounding 

grace—
I find myself by hands familiar beckoned 

onto my fitting place.

Some humble door among Thy many man
sions.

Some sheltering shade where sin and striv- 
ing cease,

Where flows for ever through heaven’s green 
expansions

The river of Thy peace.

New York; Tribune
gold crown* or mi
nt the necks of the 

teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns

1.1030 & 81 Outer

Black Melton Overcoats, $8.75 to $22.50

ReW^darO$7r50°^d$8.75. Sdk PriCC $4.95 Women’s Rubbers 60c, 70t 
75c, 80c

Misses Rubbers 55c, 70c 
Children's Rubbers 45c, 60c 
Beys' Rubbers 75c, 90c* 
Youths' Rubbers 65c, 75ç

We sell Reliable Rub-

.$3 and $6 
*3 and *5 
$3 and »5 
■•••SI «P 
.80 cents

'(•

CIVIC BUSINESS MANAGER Bridge Work 
Teeth Without Plate1 
Gold Filling 
Other Filling

f. •i
The Montreal Star refers to an inter

esting experiment made in a southern 
town to conduct civic affairs on business 
principles, such as prevail in the conduct 
of private affairs. Apparently this new
est departure has worked out well. TVe 
quote from the Star:

“The latest experiment is that of 
Staunton, Virginia, where they have 
adopted the plan of appointing a general 
business manager. The mayor and coun
cil retain all their powers and autnority, 
but last April they appointed a business 
manager to whom was committed all the 
purely business functions and duties of 
government. They acted about as the 
directors of a railway or other large com
mercial enterprise. Already the city has 
felt the benefit of the change. For in
stance there was a certain kind of arti
ficial pavement for which the council had 
been paying $2 a yard. Their new man
ager gets it done for 71 cents. Not only 
is the city saving on such items as these, 
but the work of the corporation is ueing 
done in an alert and business like man
ner. The officials know that there is a 
master's eye upon them, that diligence 
will be rewarded and carelessness pun
ished. It is a sort of absolute monarchy 
tempered by fear of assassination, for de
lighted though the people are with tne 
results, they can have the business man
ager decapitated whenever they lute.”

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

••••«•••».

Here, from the music round about me steal- 
_ . ing.
Fain would I learn the new and holy song, 

And find at last, beneath Thy trees of heal-
The life*for

Clothing & Tailoring, 
9 199 to 20? Union St.J. N. HARVEY The King Dental Parlorswhich I long.

-—Whittier. Corn» Charlotte ae«t£(seth Mark* Its.

DR. EDSON M. WESSON, . Pnp
New Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers
iDry Foot Shoes IN LIGHTER VEIN

HAD THE SYMPTOMS
Snicker—I dreamed last night that I was a 

millionaire.
Kicker—Well, I might as well have been 

one for all the sleep I got last night.—Bo
hemian Magazine.

There is now no necessity for any man to get-his feet wet 
We have shoes that are waterproof

Men's Black Alaska Calf, Bliicher Balsf 
Bellows Tongue, Heavy Waterproof, Dou
ble Soles to Heels.

These papers advocate :

British Connection
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the MaU 

erial Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

No Graft 
No Deals

We have just opened out

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a tty.

bers and a complaint is 
f rare occurrence, from 
users of our goods.

Men's Tan Winter Calf, Blueher Bals. 
Bellows Tongue, Heavy Waterproof, Dou
ble Soles to Heels.

iNATURAL DEDUCTION
Her Mother—How long has Mr. Slobby 

been courting you?
The Daughter—Nearly two years.
Her Mother—I should think he’d get tired 

of making love to you.
The Daughter—I guess he has. He propos

ed last night.—Chicago News.

STILL RUNNING
Edwin, aged four, owned a picture-book in 

which a flerce-lookfng cow was running after 
a small boy. He looked at It a long time, 
then carefully closing the book he laid it 
away. A few days later he got the book 
again, and turned to the picture. Bringing 
his chubby fiat down on the cow, he exclaim
ed in a tone of triumph, “She ain't caught 
him yet!'*—The Delineator.

Open every evening.$4.50$4.50
Men’s chocolate Willow Calf, Blueher 

Bale, Leather Lined, Heavy soles.
Men's Winter Calf1 Blueher Bals Bellows 

Tongue, Heavy waterproof soles to Heels. Francis & 
VaughanSCAMMELL'S$5.50$5.50 tkm lilt/

This style is also made with oil silk 
between, upper and lining and rubber be
tween insole and outsole.

This style has oil silk between upper and 
lining and rubber between insole and out- 
soie.

19 King Street

“The ShamrockThis tie,Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever." These styles are damp defiers and health ensurers. 

Your size is among them. COULD HAVE DONE WITHOUT IT
Like most minister's families, they were 

not extensively blessed with this world's 
goods. She, however, was the youngest ©f 
ten children until her father explained to 
her of the baby sister who had come in the 
night.

“Well," she said, after due thought, “I 
'spose it’s all right, papa, but there's many 
a thing we needed worse.”

*

94/am
STREET,

j“The People who 
will not support their 
own City must one day 
want a City of their 
own to support. ”

iSTOVES STOVES IN THE FAMILYu The Seamen’s Institute has new quart
ers, admirably suited for its work. Fol
lowing the opening of the new Y. M. C. 
A. building the formal opening last night 
of the new Institute marks another for
ward step in the equipment of beneficent 
organizations for their valuable work. It 
must have been a source of intense satis
faction to Mr. H. C. Tilley, who so long 
labored in this cause, but who turough 
illness has been for quite a long time 
unable to engage in active work, to be 
present last night and see the splendid 
fruits of the labors of himself and those 
associated with him in the darker days 
of the organization.

An instance of exclusiveness maintained 
under difficulties is reported from the ladies’ 
cabin of a liner. Ail were sick except one 
lady and a cat, which wandered uneasily 
about. The lady ventured to stroke the cat, 
remarking, “Poor pussy." The cat was in
clined to respond, and elevated Its tail in to
ken of good will, when from a neighboring 
berth came in choking tones the words: “Ex
cuse me, that is a private cat 1”—San Fran-

T» MM8. __________J Our Cash Discount Sale is Still in 
Full Swing

A Few Choice Patterns Still On Hand

ST.. TOWN.
THE NOMINATIONS cisco Argonaut

Î!Nomination proceedings in Carleton and 
Northumberland counties were eminently 
satisfactory to the opponents of the 
liazen government. / They are an indica
tion that the Liberal candidates will be

ONE THING SURE
A young lady whose beauty Is equal to her 

bluntness in conversation, was visiting a 
house where other guests were assembled, 
among them the eldest son of a rich manu
facturer. The talk turned on matrimonial 
squabbles. Said the eligible party : “I hold 
that the correct thing for the husband Is to 
begin as he intends to go on. Say that the 
question was one of smoking. Almost im
mediately I would show my intentions by 
lighting a cigar and settling the question for
ever.”

“And I would knock the thing out of your 
mouth.” cried the Imperious beauty.

“Do you know,” rejoined the young 
“I don’t think you would be there!”—B 
body’s Magazine.

This trademark is your 
guarantee. Look for 

it carefully when 
Hk buying gloves.ONE OF THE SNAPS

No. *4 Hot Blast Heaters, former price,$14.50

Special Sale Price, $10*60
' r u

v'WWVWN
'

Emerson (Si Fisher, Limited
, i'liSwiV _ v —

25 Germain'Street The Stove Store of Quality

elected, and the hands of Mr. Robinson 
greatly strengthened in the house of as
sembly.

In Carleton county the governmeni Perrin Glovescan
didate, Mr. Owens, appears to have, made 
the astonishing statement that the Hazen 
government had carried out all its pledges. 
Has Mr. Owens forgotten about the road 
law, the school books, the efficiency of the 
public service as determined by the char
acter of the officials appointed, and cer
tain other matters concerning which 
pledges were made? Mr. Owens boasted 
that he is ». farmer, and declared that 
the government was carrying out its 
pledgee to the farmers; but Mr. Upham 
disposed of this statement when he point
ed out that Mr/ Hazen made a medical

The blood-lust of the south is insati
able. That three negro murderers should 
be summarily hanged, even if there was 
no doubt of their guilt, is not in accord
ance with our idea of right and justifié ; 
but that a mob, “with a whoop and a 
yell,” should swarm into the court 
seize the condemned men and drag 
to a tree with all the manifestations '4f 
a devilish joy, is simply a disgrace to 
civilization.

man,
very-i-

Style—Fit—Durability
Best for all special and ordinaryioccasions— 
for outdoor or indoor wear.

• ' SOLD EVERYWHERE.

,TRadie mark

THE GOVERNMENT ENQUIRY
(Conttiiùê'd "from page 3.)

W»1
- Lii

8-0»
Mr. Moore—“I would have loaned him 

the money in any aase.”
$ir. Watsan—“Without security ? How 

did you know he would pay you?”
Mr. Moore—“I swear positively I would 

have loaned him the money in any
Mr. Watson—‘‘Had you the business of 

the department in mind at the time?”,
Mr. Moore—“No it did not enter into 

the matter at all.” ‘
Mr. Watson—“I can understand a man 

lending his friend $2,500 if there is a 
reason. There was no reason as far as 
you and Mr. Harding were concerned.”

Mr. Moore—“He asked me to let him 
have some money, and l did.”

Mr. Wateon—“Can you see how easily 
it can be connected with the iron works’ 
transactions?”

Mr. Moore—"l can’t see it that way.”
Replying to further questions, Mr. 

Moore said he knew Mr. Kelly. He had 
never lent him any money and had never 
been asked for any. No other officials had 
ever asked him.

Mr. Watson—“Mr. Harding was the 
only man who asked a favor. It was 
favor wasn’t it?”

Mr. Moore—“I presume it must have 
been.”

Mr. Watson—“A personal favor?”
Mr. Moore—“It was a loan.”
Mr. Watson—“Why not call it a person

al favor?”
Mr. Moore—“It was an accommodat

ion.”
This concluded Mr. Moore’s evidence.

roc$i,
the*»

BOYS’ REEFERS
( -re

if;Wrought Iron Pipe
Both Black and Galvanized

Cast Iron Fittings
IN STOCK

case.”

There is a humorist in the inland rev
enue department. In a report dealing 
with the examination of 76 samples of 
canned meats, he states that all but one, 
potted pheasant, were found id a perfect 
condition of preservation. Qf tbia one 
he observes:—“The exceptional sample, 
being 'game/ may be in such condition 
as consumers of the article prefer.”

man the head of the agricultural depart
ment and then sent him over the prov
ince at public expense to learn his busi
ness from the farmers. Mr. Upham’s 
clever attack exposed very effectively 
the weak places in the government’s ar
mor, and at the same time revealed Mr. 
Upham as a -keen debater who will do his 
county and the province good service in 
the legislature. The closing words of his 
address at Woodstock are right to the 
point:—“If you elect Mr. Owens it will 
be simply telling Mr. Hazen you approve 
bf his obnoxious road law and his viola
tion of the most solemn pledges, but if 
you elect me it will be a warning to the 
government that the people will not stand 
for trifling. A little more opposition will 
be a- fine thing for the-province.”

The position of the Conservative party 
$n Northumberland is almost pathetic in 
its hopelessness. It insists upon calling 
Mr. Swim the local government candidate, 
although he is repudiated by Hon Mr. 
Morrissy. The latter did not attend the 
Conservative meeting and has stated that 
He will support Mr. Burch ill, the Liberal 
candidate. The Conservative speakers as
sailed Mr. Morrissy, and lamented the 
absence and the silence of Mr. Hazen. 
Under such circumstances their cause is 
Utterly hopeless, and Mr. Swim might as 
well have withdrawn his nomination.

“A little more opposition,” said Mr. 
Upliam at Woodstock, “will be a fine 
thing for the province.” Well, after next 
Tuesday there will be two. more units of 
opposition, while the situation in Albert 
end Kings may soon he such as to admit 
of a further addition from that quarter.

Made of good strong cloths, to 
stand a whole winter of tumbling 
in the snow, sliding down hill, ana 
all the rough usage a live boy is 
bound to give them.

This price runs from

19

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
$1.50 to $3.5058 Water StreetPopular sympathy is sometimes mis

placed. A little of it should sometimes 
be extended to the policeman, who in the 
discharge of his duty is violently resisted 
by a man in whom the instincts of the 
man have been superseded by those of 
the brute.

v .5
z.

Men’s Sheep-lined Coats made 
of extra quality duck and corduroy 
collars, and lined with good quality 
sheepskin.

Bargain Sale of
A

Prices for a few days lower 
than ever. Just opened com

plete line of all kinds of LAMPS. Come and look over our stock. 
Prices will interest you at

Wall Papers
The greatest of Amherst industries has 

suffered another loss through fire. But 
Amherst industries are not destroyed. 
They can only be hampered for a time.

Price $5.00
How many coupons have you

WATSON <a. COMPANY f.*w
got?

China appears to have accepted the de- 
mise of two rulers with oriental calm.

Comer Charlotte and Union Streets Mr. Vroom Re-called.
Mr. Vroom was recalled and produced 

the books of1 his firm. Replying to Mr. 
Watson he said the first entry to Mr. 
Harding was May 5. 1904, for ' $392. It 
was entered as sundries because the book
keeper chose to enter it that way. It 
consisted of $95 cash and a cheque for 
$297. Mr. Harding had asked for a loan. 
He took no receipt but probably held 
Mr. Harding’s check. The last entry 
Dee. 18, 1907, and a balance of $380 
carried forward to 1908. The balance 
paid, he believed, in January.

Mr. Watson—“How did you make out 
your cheques?”

Mr. Vroom—“To ‘Cash.’ ”
Mr. Watson—“What?

‘Cash?’ What die 
cheques Mr. Harding gave you?”

Mr. Vroom—“Put them in the cash 
box. We exchanged cheques until he was 
in funds to take his up.”

Mr. Watson—“Did he pay interest ?” 
Mr. Vroom—“He did on one or two 

occasions, and then I refused to take it. 
I might want a favor from him."

Mr. Watson—“Did you ask mm for any 
money?” .

Mr. Vroom—“I think I did, but I 
not quite sure.”

Judge Cassels—“Why did you act as 
his banker?”

Mr. Vroom—“He is a personal friend 
of mine, and if he wanted $300 or $400 I 
would always lend it.”

Mr. Watson—“You’re all friends here. 
I’m coming down here to live.” (Laugh
ter). •

Mr. Watson then showed the witness a 
cheque for $375. It was of a different 
color. He asked where it came from.

Mr. Vroom—“I never saw it before. 
It’s not out of my pile.”

Judge Cassels—“Did you not think 
these transactions improper?”

Mr. Vroom—“Certainly not.”
Judge Cassels—“It is open to 

picion.”
Mr. Vroom—"Certainly it is. But I 

saw no harm in lending a friend a lew 
dollars.” .

Judge Cassels—“Your motive may have 
been correct.”

Mr. Vroom—"I regret it now.”
Judge Cassels—“It is an utterly im

proper way to carry on business. Getting 
orders through the intervention of an 
agent, there is the temptation to smooth 
things over.”

The hearing wie then adjourned until
this morning. _

THE MODERN 
OUTFITTERC. C. FLEWELLING,

2 Stores, 339, 695 MAIN STREET, North Eij^
mVANDALS RAVAGE 

A CHURCH IN 
QUEBEC

Your Advt. Here
Will be read by thousands every day SERIOUS SPLI1 IN THE

CONSERVATIVE PARTY AS
A RESULT OF BOSS RULE

l was
was
was

Anglican Church at Nrco’et 
Broken Into and the Bible 
Burned—Authorities Asked 
for Protection.

rœr Let’s Tell You How ! The same old 
you do with the the conclusion that the local government 

i« backing the candidate chosen by the 
opposition convention. Two notices an
nouncing the date of election and Mr. 
Hutchison’s candidature had. reached his 
office at the same time. He had supported 
the Hazen party at the last election. He 
was waiting for a call for a convention, 
but none came, but only the card of a 
man identified with the lumber kings 
chosen from the government’s opponents 
came. Then a convention was called by 
the local government supporters and they 
were dubbed rebels against Hazen and 
told that the nomination did not concern 
them, but was a prerogative of the

Mr. Swim’s Platform Aides 

Attack Premier Hazen and 

Hon. John Morrissy at Chat
ham Meeting.

By dBmpound ng that prescription the doctor gives you when you're 
sick with “pure drugs and accuracy” and that enables you to get 
well more quickly. Inferior drugs and carlessness reverse results. 
Our charges—very moderate.

i
Nicolct, Que., Nov. 24—Hon. Lomer 

Gouin, premier and attorney general, ha, 
been requested to extend the protection 
of the government of the province to the 
little Anglican church at Nicolct.

On October 27, 1907, the church was

ALEXANDER GIBSON
The announcement that Mr. Alexander 

Gibson has resigned from the presidency 
of the company and the active manage
ment of the business of which he was the 
founder, and which has attained such 

‘ ,great proportions, recalls the most active 
and effective career in the industrial his
tory of New Brunswick. Mr. Gibson is 
far past the age when most men ret. 
from business. Only an iron constitution 
and an indomitable will could so long 
have borne the weight of care and re
sponsibility which ho has borne these 
many years. Morgan's Men of the Time 
stated that Mr. Gibson was bom in May,
1819. If so he will be ninety years of age 
in May of next year. From that early 
time when Mr. Gibson earned a dollar a 
day in the mills at Milltown until this 
date when he retires from the management 
of a great and prosperous industry, whose 
value is rated in the millions, how great 
has been the distance traversed and the 
work done. Marysville and tlie great

industries which he erected on the Nash- RpiTKH inilDMAIICT r>FAn 
waak will tell to future generations the BRITISn JOURNALIST DEAD 
labor of his hands, who now entera into London, Nov 24-Sir Algeron Berthwick | 
, ,, , . the first Baron Glencsk, the proprietor ofhonorable retirement after a long life of the Morning Post, died here tonigt. He
unremitting toil and serqce. __ was bom in 1830.

Reliable’’ ROBB,€€
■

I
Chatham, Nov. 24—The feature of the 

nomination day meetings here today was 
the attack upon Hon. John Morrissy and 
Premier Hazen, made by the speakers 
who talked in support of Mr. Swim's 
candidacy. There is a big split in the 
conservative party here, and if Mr. Swim 
eaves his deposit he will do better than 
many of his friends expect.

W. C. Winslow addressed the electors at 
the court house at 2 o’clock, explaining 
that Hon. John P. Burchill 'would be 
absent during the campaign but that his 
friends would do all they could to elect 
him. Mr. Burchill was standing as a
straight Liberal while Swim was a Con- He said if the government had endowed 
servative. Swim there would liavc been no election.

The Conservatives held a mass meeting But another deal wats on. 
in the Opera House, John Betts presided. Thomas W. Butler blamed Jamt* Bob- 
F. D. Swim scored the local government inson for causing all the mischief. The 
for selecting Hutchison as ,a candidate lumber men were seeking to get from 
without consulting their supporters. This Hazen more than they had got years ago 
was extraordinary as Hazen had laid down from Blair. Two weeks ago lie had die-, 
the principle that the people had a right covered a clique hatching the deal and 
to choose their representatives. Tlie asso- had sent out a call to arms notifying the 
ciation representing the local government people that their rights had been invaded, 
had called the convention that nominated Officers of the Hazen association sent out 
him. He had pledged himself to stand by a call for a convention, at the same time, 
the convention's decision. Messrs. McLachlan and Allain had not

J. L. Stewart had hoped that Hon. Mr. been consulted by the government. Tlie 
Morrissy would be there to explain hie western end of the county .was entitled ‘o 
position. He had been forced to accept [ representation.

am
. broken into, dirt and ashes were strewn 

all over the floor, the Bible from the 
lectern was burned in the stove'and over 
thirty panes of glass broken.
. Last Sunday the church wafi found in j 
similar condition, and the local authorities 
seem unable to do anything in the mat-

IT IS TIME NOW TO THINK ABOUT SELECTING
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS govern- ' 

ment. He did nr* agree with this idea.
He demanded the right for himself to 
have the say as to who should be the 
didate. Hazen had been put into 
to carry out the people’s will and give 
cleaner government, not to select candi
dates. The government of this province 
says it will not accept Swim and goes 
into the Libera] camp for a candidate to 
beat, liim. This was not the proper way 
to do business.

Oar Fancy Goods Are Ready!
Come and LooK Them Over! can-

power
ter. ■wwvw^wvwvw>

Useful Goods 
Also

The authorities of the church therefore 
appealed to the attorney general to take 
such measures as may be necessary to 
prevent further outrages of the 
nature.

A. B. WETMORE’S 59 Garden Street.
same

“A TIMELY SUGGESTION”
MICHIGAN CATTLE UNDER BAN

Now ! While the season is yet young, Come ! and learn for your
self the possibilities df our very extensive and carefully 

selected stock of

Detroit, Mich., Nov. 24—After a con
ference of Secretary of Agriculture Wil
son and Chief Melvin, of the Bureau of 
Animal Industry, with state officials to
night, a quarantine was ordered against 
Michigan cattle similar to the one 
forced in Pennsylvania and New York.

8116-

JEWELRY, WATCHES, SILVERWARE, ETC,, ETC.cn-

«

FERGUSON & PAGE,
41 KING STREET.

Diamond Importers 
and Jewelers
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RheumatismLOOKS VERY MUCH LIKE
A CLEAN LIBERAL SWEEP

IN CARLETON CO. EIGHT

-ii Per Cent.
Discount25JUST RECEIVED jsst

SSSSSS

ESBESsnsf-Sss
iormly cure. .11 curable rases «JJMâJerate™™
SS^Ssfî&StKî^S

Sli£S

A full line of

Roger S Gallets Famous French 

Perfumes, Soaps end Toilet Waters
day attracted a fairly large gathering. 0,d ' ne and couldn’t agree on a new ap-
Sheriff Tompkins and his clerk, Charles pointment. Largely owing to this fact not
Comben, opened court at 10 o’clock. Soon a single pound of cheese was produced in

£„M&vbSp’S,.S *3Lww.
P Jones Neither James R. H. Simms governments used to raptfc-t. The people 
nor Hon George W. White, who had an- are simply amazed at Mr. Hazen s action 
noun red their intention to run as inde- in sending an insurance agent to_ Ken- 
pendents, put in an appearance. tucky “5 ab«y
Both Sign Purity Agreement. to jump fenceB. Bad as is the entire idea 

The sheriff, in calling the crowd to or- 0f importing such animals it is
del-, announced that C. L. S. Raymond, j0 TTf)^e to send a practical farmer or
president of the Moral Reform Society, Btock man to make the selection, 
had a few words to say. That gentle- «j ^as somewhat interested in hearing 

poke briefly concerning the aims wkat my opponent, said concerning the 
and principles of the society. He said roads He didn’t say this new law pleases 
last winter a good start had been made him or that he believes it will please any- 
in the direction of bringing about cleaner one pBBBjng such an act clearly indicates 
politics in so far as the conduct of elec- the jncapacity of the local government, 
tions is concerned. For some reason in you have all heard Mr. Flemming a year 
the late federal contest the reform ele- or g0 ag0 telling the story of the dog. He 
ment had taken no active part, yet he ukened the old road law to a dog and said 

I believed their work in the winter had they wmlM if they got the chance cut the 
impressed itself upon the great body of dog-g tgii off right back of the ears but 
the electorate. Now the society felt like he naan>t even tried to hurt the dog. He s 
asking both parties to agree to a clean gone to work and stretched out the dog s 

- contest, entirely free from the use of tail to twjce it* former length. That’s an 
rum or money. He then read an agree- il]uBtratjon of how he has carried out his 
ment drawn up to this effect, wmch he pledgc concerning the road law. (Cheers.) 
was proud to say had just been signed If hn doesn’t hé careful he’ll need one of 
without reservation by the two candi- jhose running horses to escape the wrath 
dates. In conclusion, he called upon both q{ ike public,

, do their utmost to observe the 
entered into by their représenta-

Of all SUITS
and

FANCYFor sale at Lowest Wholesale Prices

TWEEDDr. Stoop's 
Rheumatic RemedyThe CANADIAN DRUG COMPANY, OVERCOATS

WILCOX BROS..

T
worse even

bold by all druggists.

UNITED STATES TO 
REVISE THE TARIFE

man s

We mdnieke «U légitimés» detective 
nric far 1»—Oosporetloae or privatene Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

lndivtihiele-
Speaker Cannon Says the Re

vision Will be Honest and There 
is “ No Need to Worry About 
the Speaker.”

Washington, D. C., Nov. 24—Declaring 
that there will be an honest revision of 
the tariff and that there is no present 
need of “fretting” about the selection ot 
a. speaker for the house, Speaker Cannon 
arrived here from his home in Mmol» 
late today for the approaching special 
«session of congress. He added to 16 
newspaper men who greeted him, that ne 
believed that the people would get toe 
sort of tariff revision that they voted for.

he issued the sttement which

CONSULTATION FREE.

‘-ærM&nsra'r
L. J. EHLERJ,

6upt. for Maritime Prerfneea

1-5 Market Sqmare54-68 Dock Street,

BIG REDUCTION SALE OF

FANCY CHINA AND GLASS,
Manufacturers’ Samples.

Will be sold for One Week Only at '* COT‘'

sides to 
Discount to make ] ° IMPORTANT TO

PIANO BUYERS

The Road Act Faroe.
"Then look at the shameful manner the 

road money was laid out in this county. 
During the spring there was very little 
work done. Suddenly we had the federal 
election brought on and all at once thou
sands of dollars Were expended. All 
through the campaign in October men were 
at work making «wads, put at it by the 
Tory party who thus sought to turn the 
people's money into, a huge Tory reptile 
fund. That’s a sample of the way, gentle
men, these self-styled honest men in the 
local government have carried out their 
pledges to give honest government.

“You all remember what a great stickler 
the provincial secretary used to be for the 
principle for letting out all public works 
by tender but that was before he reached 
power. See what he has done right at his 
home in Hartland'. Tenders were called 
for on a job to fill in a part of the high
way but not an offer was accepted. The 
work was deliberately farmed out to party 
heelers at day’s work and has cost 
than several responsible parties tendered. 
That’s a sample of the manner in which 
other pledgee are being carried out.

“You remember with what holy horror 
Mr. Flemming used to view extravagance, 
but I tell you hie government will pile 
up the biggest expenditure in the history 
or the province. He used to rail against 
the previous governments because they 

show at the opening

room W. J. Owens.
The sheriff then introduced the gov

ernment candidate. Mr. Owens was re
ceived with but scant applause, fully 
three out of every four present being sup
porters of Upbam. After a few intro
ductory remarks the Tory candidate said. 

’“Last March you declared in favor ot 
the strength

Regular Value Reduced to
Cream Jugs, Fancy China Cups and Saucers and Bohemian Glass

Ben^Bowls, Moustache 'Cups' and Saucers, Fern Pots, Hanging 

Flower Pots ..
Rail Plates, English , ,
Limoges China Salted Almond Dishes ...............«.........................
Jelly Dishes. Decorated Gold and Flowers .. ..
Thin Bavarian China Cups and Saucers, delicate patterns.. ..
Rnbv Lemonade Jugs...............•• *• •• ” *
Salad Bowls, decorated green and gold.............
Japanese Bon Bons.......................................
Vases, decorated hunting scenes .. ..
Chocolate Pots, rich blue and gold decorations .. ..
Handled Bon Bone, heavy gold deeorati ons...............
Berry Sets, in small pink roses........................................
German Steins................................................ * •• ** ** •*
Nut Bowls, fancy shapes .. •••••■”......................
Xmas Holly Cup, Saucer and Plate Sets.......................
Limoges China Cake Plates •« •• .* -• .« -• ••
Haviland China Salads ........................ •• •• •• •* •*
Art China Vases .. .................... ... ...................... .....
Beautiful Gauldon Cups and Saucera.............................
Basaltine Tobacco Jars....................."...................................

Later

“The’ selection' of speaker for the sixty- 
first congress is yet a considerable dis
tance in the future. When that congress 
is about to assemble, which I presume 
w{n be some time in March, the Republi
can members of the House of Representa
tives will hold a caucus, as has been the 
custom from the foundation of the party 
and select a candidate for speaker, to-be 
supported by the party at thé organiza
tion of the house. I presume that toe 
representatives will be perfectly compe
tent to select their speaker and I do not 

need of fretting about the mat

10c.20c.
]

15c.25c.
20c... .. 40c. ;Scenes .-. .. 20c.35c.
20c. -30c. ëgÜEÏSEa

(Derisive laughter).
“At a convention a few days ago I was 

asked to run as the Hazen candidate, and 
I gladly accepted the honor. In respect 
to the road law, for that was all the 
talk last year, and it seems to be the 

■ I same yet, they promised to put the con- 75c‘ (trol of the roads in the hands of t e 
councils, and I think they have done it.

I (Cries of Oh! Oh!) ,
I “I don’t think their new law is yet in 

force and it won’t be until next session.
A voice—“The first of January.
“Well that isn’t yet, and if the law 

doesn't suit the premier he hae said h 
will change it. I think ^s the firet 

‘Ilaw that ever made provision for winter

NEW SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE
WAS OPENED LAST ISOfT

to the assembly if they want a
Lovitt thanking the ladies’ guild for their ! member in kaB bLnSt found
donation to the Nelson room was earned. “In the past there has Been i 

His worship read the last resolution with the party I represent because some 
which waa of thanks to the B. and F. S. tiroes we dld,”°t vote for
Society for .the presence oftheir «cre- dates. I can tell ™ * I am
tan-, Rev. Mr. Matthews. This was ear- legislation along temperapcc i iie 
riedby 6 standing vote. R. M. Smith an- a temperance man and on that ground 

. . c , Bounced for the ladies’ auxiliary that they aak your support. government
The formal opening of the new Sea- ,d ; tke sailors a social on Thurs- “I think we have hon g*oteg f

men's Institute last night was attended ^ .. now and as a farmer 1 want toe v0m ^
witk «rvpjft «ùccesfe. Standing room w»s . * I the farming class. If >ou vote i
hard fcTbe had in the large hall. Mayor, A Good Concert. will do the best I can to ment yodr ap-
Bullock presided and with him on the This brought the first part of the pro- proVal.” • ,
platform were Lady Tilley, Mrs. Bui- ] gramme to an end and the Empress of I Mr. Owens’ address lasted prec .cly
lock Miss Lovitt, R. M. Smith, George Britain men then gave a concert which | minutes.
Robertson. Alexander Watson, Hon. E. waa keenly enjoyed. The programme was. f Upbam.
McLeod George A. Henderson, Secretary a, follows: Piano solo, L. Johnston; song, Ovation ior y 
Robb ot the Y. M. C. A., Rev. it-uward j Emberton; comic, J. Tilston; song, H. A cheer that fairly raised the ro<if Ç >
W Matthews, Rev. Dr. Flanders, Rev. King. comic, «elected, A. Terry; comic, ed the introduction of Mr. Upharo wno
G.* A. Kuhring, and others. ’The presi- T p^den; mandolin solo, H. Page; song, the course of an address Hiat P
dent of the society, H. C. Tilley, was Auckenleck; recitation, T. Bamford. I forty minutes handled the Haz g , k 
nreeent though an invalid. Then followed a sketch, Black Justice, in ment policy without gloves. H
p After a hvran, Mayor Bullock called wUich Leo Johnston, W. Mollan, Alex. right out from the shoulder, paying speci 
upon Bev. Mr. Matthews, who read tele- Terry> Alex. Nicol, Mr. Harding, T. attention to the provincial ”CTe^’7™, 
grams of congratulation from Earl Grey, i>ennan, W. Wild and B. Latham took wa6 in the audience and who xp^. i
toe American Seamen’s Society, and part. the greatest dressing down he has received
Richard Bell; manager of the, Montreal The whole debt on the new building for many a day.
Bailors’ Institute, on the opening of the amounts to $3,500 and the board of man- Mr. Upham said m part:

building here. , agement say they can see their way very “My opponent has asked for your vot
He described toe work of the Seamen s deaply now to finish the building. because he is a farmer. I, too, ama tarm

Bethel Club, inaugurated by the British The following inscriptions will be placed ^ weU as being something of a 
t Foreign Sailors’ Society. The institute in the different rooms: Lord Strathcona Last week I heard Mr. Owens ten
in this city, he said, was the finest of the r00m: “jn affectionate appreciation of fijs hearers in the Opera House tb 
kind between here and Buenos Ayres. He Canada’s greatest representative, the was tlle firet farmer who ever ran in to
was sure that if a determined effort were Right Honorable Lord Strathcona, - and county but he was badly miatok •
made the mortgage could soon be wiped Mount Royal K. C. M. G., High Com- Everybody remembers at least three
DUt. He had himself seen eome fiends mj96ioner 0f Canada in London and preei- jour » ,v
and obtained pledges, and he read the dent cf the Canadian branch of the Bnt- March I was a candidate for
following list of subscriptions: T. H- iah and Foreign Sailors’ Society.” assembly. I was beaten chiefly owing to
Eetabrooks, $300; the Donaldson line, Admiral Lord Nelson room-''Thegreat- tw0 things, toe unpopularity of the roaa
1100- a lady and gentleman who wish to egt gjnce the world began.”—Ten- law and the multitude of promises on tne
remain unknown, $50 each. Besides th«e nygon_ part of the Hazen following, but I asX
he handed his personal check to the „In precjOUB memory of the great sailors j„ God’s name have they fuinnea
managers for $50, with $50 secured who under God made possible the British slng]c one 0f those pledges? (Ones of “No, 
through the sale of Victory charms. Empire.” not one.’)- . . p

this he guaranteed to the building ,«rhe Britigh ,nd Foreign Sailors So- .«j the honorable provmcml secre- 
fund the first $800 to he raised m tlie ciety gaVe the first $500 from the Nelson tory here today. I want to ask him, pro
schools of the province for the Aeleon triotic BChool fund of New Brunswick viding the walls of the many plares

also a mim- t<) thig roo„. Edward W. Matthews, sec- whe„ be spoke prior to toe Mardi elec-
retary.” - „ tion could speak, would he dare enter one

Captain David Lovett room—"Present- suck place now? If he did he would De
ed in loving memory by his grand- Bbatned to death. (Applause.) The very
daughter. Miss Louise Lovett, president walls would be shocked. I am, as 1 teu
of St. John Ladies’ Guild, who was born you and as you know, a farmer, vvnat
upon toe plot of ground upon which the has this government done for the farmers, 
institute now stands.” Prior to their accession to power toe

The C. P. R. room—“Associated with farmers were well looked after. We had a 
of the great shipping companies of farmer at tbe head of the department but 

the world, whose seamen will have free now we’ve got a country doctor. If y?ij
use of the institute and with its gifted want to plaster your house you will
president, Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, K. scarcely call in a blacksmith. Mr. Hazen a 
C. V. O., who recently said in a great cabinet very conveniently found they had 
speech at Winnipeg, ‘The basis of all n0 more use for us farmers after they got 
success in commercial or professional life our votes. Had there been one practical 
is not so much in the nature of genius, as man j„ the government something tangible 
in earnestness, industry, national ambi- mjght have been done for agriculture but 
tion and above all things integrity.” B0 far about all they have handed out

instead of bread is a stone. The great 
commission idea to hnd out what the 
farmers need is surely an admission of 
incompetence on the part of this know-
nothing government. __

“We can’t afford to educate green men 
for responsible official positions. Never 
has there been such neglect of farming m-

25d.„ 40c.
35c.50c. Certain piano manufacturer* whose pianos appear t® ** *^*^ 

as some other*, are in the habit et employing ' ’ ’ ~ “
around and, help the dealers retail their piano* Thei* J** 
direct from the factory." The impression sought to he censeyefl, « 
directly stated, is that the purchaser would da better » «wdedng

We know for a fact that these travellers get • bette» price «#**
where the customer wae cherf*4 

It is quite evL

35c... .. 60c.
35c... 60c.
35c... 50c.
50c... ..$1-10

.. ..85c. j50c.
50c.80c.
50c.85c.

see any 
ter.”

.. ..$1.10
„ .. 1.25 them.

the local dealers.
$100 more for an upright piano than a, fair market pziea. 
dent that as the traveller's salary and hotel Mb are to be paid, as weU 
a, toe local dealer’s profit, it mid. to the cost of the piano to the pur-

Washington, D. C., Nov. 24—Prepara
tory to the hearing on the question of 
iron and steel revisioin, which begins to- 

before the house ways and means

1.35 $1.00 We have known oases
$1.00 more1.50

1.001.40 I1.00 morrow
committee, an informal conference waa 
held tonight of those representative» of 
steel and iron companies who already 
have arrived in this city to appear before 
the committee. No definite action was 
taken on any question in connection with 
the hearing, the matters relating thereto 
being discussed merely in a genrai way* 

“ No plans have been made or policy 
adopted to advocate either a reduction or 
an increase of the tariff as it pertains to 
steel products,” said E. O. Felton, of 
Harrisburg, Pa., president of the Penn
sylvania Steel Company, tonight after the 
meeting. “We have come here to lay be
fore the committee the various facta .ot 
which we are in possession regarding the 
particular variety of steel products with 
which we deal. We will leave it to the 
committee after having all the facts in 
its possession to decide* whether the tar
iff needs to be revised. Our purpose is 

committee on that

1.50 51.35 v 1.00
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess 

Street.W. B. HAYWARD C0-, Ltd. chaser.

H

The W. H. Johnson Co., Ltdepent some money on , ,,
of parliament but his friends eclipsed all 
records for splendor the first chance that 
came to them.

“When a public man like Mr. Flemming 
makes such pledges and utterly fails to 
live up to them he is no good and should 
resign. (Cheers.)

“Then look at their new timber regula
tions. I have lumbeted many years. I 
know a good deal about our forests and I 
venture the. assertion that if the new regu
lations are put in force and kept in effect, 
within ten years our forests will be ruined. 
Of course, Mr. HazenTTiright idea to try 
to get a supporter in the person of Mr.

be responsible for the

• i

send me

Very Large Number Attended 

Interesting Exercises in the 

New Suiting.

Sydney* C. B.Also, Halifax, N. S.
New Glasgow, N. S.

candi-
any

not to advise the 
point.”

Mr. Felton refused to discuss Andrew 
Carnegie’s article in the Century, stating 
that he would not say anything until he 
had read toe article as a whole, as he 
might have an entirely different view of 
the matter after. having seen all of Mr. 
Carnegie’s argument in favor of tariff! 
removal on steel.

Hutchison may 
change in the regulations.

Mr. Upham dealt fully with the school 
book farce greatly to. the annoyance ot 
and discomfort of Hon. Mr. Flemming. 
Then he took up the charges of scandal. 
"If anyone, I don’t cate who, has taken 
the people’s money and put it to ulterior 
use that man is still at liberty and these 
great reformers have been in office more 
than six months. I am forced to tbe con
clusion that either their charges were false 
or they are simply no good an guardians ot 
the public trust.” ...

Mr. Upham closed his address with a 
powerful appeal for support. “If you elect 
Mr. Owens, said he, it will be simply tell
ing Mr. Hazen you approve of his obnox
ious road law and his violation of the 
most solemn pledges, but if you elect me 
it will be a warning to the government 
that the people will not stand for tnflmg. 
A little more opposition will he a fine 
thing for the province."

Mr. Upbam received a great ovation, 
many former opponents going forward and 
congratulating him as well as tendering 
him offers of support. His nomination 
paper is signed by several who last Marcn 
were among his most active opponents.

Fully 1,000 people attended the politi- 
cal meeting tonight in Graham’s Opera 
House, addressed, by Hon. C. W. Robin
son, George W. Upham, Hon. H. A. Mc
Keown. Hon. W. P. Jones, J. E. Tweed- 
dale W B. Farris, Coun. Gmmore and 

’ Warden Frank R. tihaw,
of the Liberal Association, was

nine
Notice to Employers of Labor 

Lockhart tit Rdtchle General Aganta
Employez* Uabiily Awodabon Ccgpoolion. «rfLando»RHEUMATISM HAS 

MANY VICTIMS
I

I

What's Wrong ?
Your Eyes? Why? Prob
ably you need glasses. 
Step inside and let ua 
examine your eyes. They 

be the cause of your headaches.
D. BOYANÈR, Optician, 38 Dock St.

Dread Disease HaslMany Vic
tims Here Who Can Find 
Quick Relief m This Simple 
Home Made Mixture If Taken 

Promptly.

Hew

The Unique■m, I
Setpotmen occupied ky 

owing t# Its 8BIBWM «7AMÎT. 
has had tie «suai eftet ta prorating 
a crop at •1nake-teltoies"-"ho«ati««B 
is tie since rest to* of tottery."

may 1
1

hosiery, gloves
and Underwear.

Thwe lave a certain eutwer*Thousands of men and women who 
have felt the sting and torture of this 
dread disease, which is no respecter of 

color or rank, will ue

blsace te Butter-Nut 
lacking its gnaBty. If yan profar tka 
genuine article to a spurtnaa Imita» 
Uoa, look far fais label

1
age, persons, sex, 
interested ' to know that while for many 

rheumatism was considered an in-

:

Shirts and Drawers, 420-Men's Heavy 
48c., 80a, 70a, 80c. each. _ __

Men’s Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawer*
iyears

curable disease, now it is one of the eas
iest afflictions of the human body to con
quer. Medical science has proven it not 
a distinct disease in itself, but a symp
tom caused by inactive kidneys. Rheu
matism is uric acid in the blood and

ifsides
Aid. Dugan, 
president
ChOwingB to illness, F. B. Carvell, M. P., 

unable to attend. All the speakers 
were in good form, and received an ex
cellent hearing, and as point after point 
was scored against the Hazen government 
the audience became wildly enthusiastic, 
and from the temper of the meetmg good 

rousing victory for the

45c. Vesta, 25c., 88a, <0°1Ladles’ Winter
“children’s Winter Vests, 12a, 13a, 20c,

patriotic fund. There were 
ber of smaller amounts.

Bev. Mr. Matthews then presented to 
jJdv Tilley $100 from the ladies guild 
oAthe London society, the money to be 
foi the furnishing of the Nelson room.

The speaker then described the project 
of presenting the Nelson shields to the 
schools of Canada, and called up a sailor 

rfrom the C. P. R- steamer Empress of 
Britain, to whom Lady Tilley presented 
a Victory charm, and he ,n turn present- 

brooch made from the vie-

was
25Boy,’ Shirts and Drawer*, all ai»», Mo

Men’# Wool Socks, 15c., 18c., 20c., wa. 
Gloves and Mitts, all sizes.

other waste products of the system 
which should he filtered and strained 
out in the form of urine. The function 
of the kidneys is to sift these poisons 
and acids out and keep the blood clean 
and pure. The kidneys, however, are of 
sponge-like substance, the holes or pores 
of which will sometimes, either from 
overwork, cold or exposure become clog
ged and inactive, and failing in their 
function of eliminating these poisons 
•from the blood, they remain in the veins 
decompose and settling about the joints 
and muscles, cause the untold suffering 
and pain of rheumatism and backache, 
often producing complications of bladder 
and urinary disease, weakness, etc.

The following simple prescription is 
said to relieve the worst cases of rheu
matism because of its direct action upon 
the blood and kidneys, relieving, too, the 
most severe forms of bladder and urin
ary troubles: Fluid Extract Dandelion, 
one-half ounce; Compound Kargon, one 
ounce; Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, 
three ounces. Mix by shaking weU in a 
bottle and take in teaspoonful doses at- 
ter each meal and at bedtime. The in- 
gradients can be had from any good pre
scription pharmacy, and are absolutely 
harmless and safe to use at any time.

1
judges predict a 
Liberal candidate.

:
one

Arnold’s DepartmertStorj the guarantee ee ***** *•* |
TUBERCULAR CATTLE

A MENACE TO HEALTH
ed to ber a
t0ît hTU arranged, Mr. Mattnews

There
Td._17«5._____rooms

;

Brussels Sprouts, ArtichoKes,

Chickens and Geese.
CITY MARKET

Telephone 636

Herd at New Hampshire County 
Farm Has the Disease—Six of 
Them Destroyed.

thTiargc6 aS«mbly°hTn in which they

Unsightly Warts Removedwere
‘n^HEnM .rfhewstoe^- presented to 

' the president a Victory testament, and 
afterwards a Nelson shield to the ath-

îSTt^Tvn-j

Kt ;E
buoy and anchor a rePre?*”Utli!° f th 
Victory, with Nelson s body on 
being towed by a frigate to the rock of
GMrlt>ïatthew.’ last ^Viïheî-
tute were photographs of Queen » 
mins of Holland and her royai mother 
Thera he desired Lady Tilley to have 
framed and hung on the vaUsof 
building. He then read a telegram re 
ceived from the King by the B. & F^-_ 
Society on the occasion of their opening 
oTraek’s Palace in London, and one from 
toe Prince of Wale, on the same occas
ion.

iThe operation is simple and painless- 
just apply Putnam’s Wart and Com Ex
tractor. For fifty years it has been cur
ing warts and will cure youra too; try 
Putnam’s.

Manchester, N. H., Nov. 24—The 
health of 421 inmates of the County 
Farm at Grasmer is endangered by the 
condition of the thirty head of cattle at 
the institution, six of which were de
stroyed today, after it had been definite
ly decided that they were suffering from 
tuberculosis.

According to a report made by a well- 
known veterinarian of this city, who 
made a rigid examination of the cattle, 
all but four of the thirty cows are either 
suffering from tuberculosis or show 
strong symptoms of the disease.

!

J. E. QUINN.
mayor,

PERMISSION FOR A NEW 
CEMETERY IN NEWCASTLE

Health
Employer» Should Protect 

Themselves GREAT SALE ofA special meeting of the Provincial 
Board of Health was held yesterday af-

board, . a» accident to employe*. We take
S.“S* an Employers’ Liability
Policy. Write or telephone and kt as 
explain.

temoon at the residence of the president,
Hon. James Holly, Douglas avenue. Those

mf^SÎ Never Faite to Restore
the secretary; Judge J. H. Barry, Fred- Gr«y Hair TO llSNalUTal 
ericton; Dr. Steeves, of Moncton; Dr ÇOlOF flUti BCSOty»
Sprague, of Woodstock, and Dr. !.. '!
Curren, of Fairville.

The meeting was called to consider an 
application from people in Newcastle to 
open a cemetery, it being necessary to 
have the sanction of the board before 
thev could do so.
granted. Members of the board from 
put of town left for their homes last 
evening.

Ottawa, Nov. 24—(Special)—The su
preme court after argument today in the 
case of Blaine vs. Jamieson, quashed the 
appeal from the supreme court of >ew 
Brunswick, for want of jurisdiction. The 

then adjourned until December 1.

Men’s & Luttes' IMamai iMcLEAN A McGLOAN,

'"■«“.‘fïesr"' ^
Teh 105.

I

Men's & Bays’ Sweaters, elc
s...«,,h.,l«,,..h„ thanksgiving turkeys

or faded. Promote» a luxurlantgrowth Bostcn Nov, 4-Tliirty-sevcn thousand Port Au Prince, Nov. -4 J.-ate “dvl==a
of healthy hair. Stops It* falling out. ( , in one Mlid freight train of 26 received here apjiarentb confirm the ex- ,
and positively removes Cincinnati to Boston in 50hours edition of General Leconte
6reU.- Keep, hairWft and gloaey. Re- ig reeold-breaking shipment of poultry tured near The town of
fuse all substitute». 2M time.aamuch , Boston market. This train came |cor-t, after a short st gg^ pillaged
in $1.00 aa 50c. size. I» Not a Dye. 00xei lhe Bogton & Albany and is the larg- Aqum, it is been p,lldgLd
$1 end SOe. bottles, at drmgototo cst consignment of turkeys that ever came by the revolutionary p . General 

Sendîc (or free book “The Care Ditto Hair." ; BoBton in one train. The turkeys o news of the mov,ememi<n ,lenerai 
. Philo Hay Spec. Co, Newark, N.J. ™"c pl(:Ued and were transported Celestin Cynaque the “

! Bay's HorHae Soap cares Pimples, . egfeige ator cars which were iced once who was sent out in i ,, tbetwemf the point of departure and the T-eonta by Presiden ^ beaded

Simon, has been re-
they have been forwarded by express. ceived.

These goods are of the 
finest ' quality and are of 
the latest styles and designs 
satisfaction guaranteed.

EflfyWenai
. is Interested and ehouldkBOW 
k about the wonderful

MARVEL WhlrllnoSpray

lent It dSnsus

yByor Accepta Plaque.
Mayor Bullock, in a brief speech, aa 

cepted the gift of the plaque for the 
common council and citizens of fct. John.

A number of resolutions relating to the 
debt on the building were 'Jhen passed. 
The first was moved by Judge McLeod, 
seconded by George Robertson; the sec
ond moved by Alex. Watson, «•’condedby 
G A. Henderson. A resolution introduced 
by Lady Tilley and seconded by Miss

The request was

HATTY, UHOOD & HATTY
282 Brussels StreetÜSKITHE REASON.

Miss Tellitt—She never wears gloves' 
any more.
i Miss Caustique—Yes; she got a dia
mond ring last week.

E. CLINTON BROWN

X♦

.. •. ■ ttflHtf
X-ÉWfcilr-'tLsBK»
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BARGAINS
—AT—

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.

AMUSEMENTS

Times Want Ad. Stations16 16 ♦ *- %. V l * . <

TEe CAMERAPHONEN -
Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations ___ 
attended to as prompdy as those taken through main office.

100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 4*3 Main and 
24* King Street, West.

(arc
“5The Eighth Wonder of 

the World

Opera House

Olives from 10c. Bottle up.
Pickles from 10c. Bottle up.
3 packages Corn Starch, 25c.
1 pound Pure Cream Tartar, 25c.
1 pound Regular 40c. % Tea for 29c.
A Regular 35c. Coffee for 25c. per lb. 
Choice i Seeded Raisins, 11c. package. 
Canned Peas 7c. Can; 80c. dozen.
Canned Corn 7 l-2c. can;85c. dozen. 
String Beans 7 l-2c. Can;85c. dozen. 
Tomatoes 8c. can; 95c. dozen.

. Baked Beans 8c. can; 95c. dozen.
8 Bars Barker’s Soap 25c.
A Regular 10c. package Washing Pow-j ' [ 

dev for 5c.
And. many other Bargains too numer- ‘ ’ 

ous to mention.

One Week O.i’y, Com
mencing

•i

«•“HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY'•i Monday, Nov. 30 !
Presenting for the First Time in Canada u

GENUINE
MOVING

TALKING and
MON. and TUES. SINGING

*

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS HELP WANTED-FEMALB 4HELP WANTED—MALE
NURSE-MAID—AP- YT7ANTED— FIRST-CLASS CARPENTER 

w wut-ttk -M 1 ▼ ▼ and Mill Wright at PETERS’ TANNERY
-Street DAOr

ZNLARK A ADAMS. WHARF BUILDERS 
an<* Contractors. Betiraates given on 

building ot aI1 kinds. ’Phone West 1ST. 
CLARK A ADAMS. Union Street. West End.

WANTED—COOK AND
▼ V ply MRS. WALTER W. WHITE. 71 „

Sydney Street. 2483-tf. ! Erin’Street 2437-tf:

VX7ANTED—ON DEC. 1ST., GIRL FOR 5 
▼ ▼ general housework in family of two. , 

1 Apply MRS. JAMES D. SEELY, 223 Prin-
2336—tf.

EDUCATIONAL LUST
cess street.

PICTURES 1with a full cast and splendid 
scenic effects the first act ofNOTICETNTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE i- Schools; education by mail. A. W. COV

EY, Manager, 102 Prince William street St 
John. N. B.

T OST—SATURDAY, GOLD BROOCH WITH 
X* 1 pearl setting. Finder please leave at 

, this office.VA7ANTED—A CAPABLE MIDDLE AGED 
Y Y person to act as nurse maid, to care for 

References required. Apply at 
BOWMAN; 111 Princess street.

23-tf.

ifTlHERE will be sold by Public Auction, at 
Chubb’s Corner (so called), in the City 

of Saint John at twelve o'clock noon on Wed
nesday, the ninth day of December next, all i 
the right, title and interest or the estate of 
John Wilson in that lot of land on the West ; 

, Çide of the Harbor, In the said City of Saint |
——1-----------------------------------------— .!:——-------------------------- ----------------------------------  John, beginning on the West side of

VALANTED.—COATMAKERS WANTED AT T OST—COLLIE DOG ANSWERING TO 8treet at a Point fifty-one feet North from I 
wr once; steady work. Apply OAK HALL.! XJ name of “FLY'’ with initials “W E the northwest corner of St. George and Wat-,

2397-11-27 F.“ on collar. Anyone harboring same will ®°n street* thence running northerly along 
L kindly let him go and save further trouble, i West side of Watson street forty-eight
i. 2«8-11-25- = dred ^?;e,gLrcegh^gSyW!1te!:,ïhriahgU,=,"

and parallel with Watson street forty-eight 
feet, thence at righ. angles easterly to Wat
son street to the place of beginning.*

The foregoing sale will be made under and 
by virtue of the Act 58th Victoria, Chapter 

for the purpose of realizing $23.17 for ir
respective assessments from and includ- 
the year 1889 to and including the 

r 1898 and from and including the year 
to and including the year 1906, against 
taxes in the City of Saint John, and 
for sixteen respective assessments ag- 

id estate of John Wilson for

MIKADOone child, 
once, MISS________ ____________________________ T OST. — PQCKET ,800
VF7ANTED-OIBL FOR GENERAL HOUSE owner™ namoTnsWe-'rewar^VYeavlng"^ 
’ T work. Apply 20 Summer street, left- Happy Half Hour. 2346-tt

hand bell. 2396-11-26 j

Will be staged and sung in a manner 
never excelled in this city by any 
professional company.

K CONTAINING
XENGRAVERS

ffl. C. WESLEY * CO.. ARTISTS AND BN- 
gravers, 59 Water Street. Telephone 982.The following enterprising Druggists 

are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts 
tor same.

9 Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 pjn. are inserted-the same day.

ÇTimes Wants may he left at these 
stations any time during die day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sent cBrecf 
to The Times Office.

CENTRE sv
Geo. E. Price, 503 Union Street 
Burpee E. Brown, 162 Prince* Street 
H. J. Dick, 144 Charlotte Street 
Geo. P. Allan. 29 Waterloo Street 
C. Ç. Hughes & Co. 109 Bnnaels Street

NORTH END :
Geo. W. Hoben. 358 Main Street 
T. J. Durick, 405 Main Street 
Roht E. Coupe, 55 7 Main Street 
E. J. Mahcny, 29 Main Stssat

WEST END:
W. G Wilson, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. G Wilson, Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. Olive, Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE:
P. J. Donohue, 297 Charlotte Street

VALLEY:
Chas. K. Short, 63 Garden Street 
G F. Wade, 44 Wall Street

FAIRVILLE:
O. D. Haeson, FairviBe.

Programme Changed 
Wednesday and Friday

Afternoon, 2.30 till 5.30.
Evening, 7 till 10.30.
Evening—Main floor, 10c; up stairs, 6c. 
Matinee—5c. only.
Further information In reading col
umns.

So great is the expense of this re- ,, 
markable feature, that immense throngs , 
will be necessary, during the one week ,, 
of the engagement

^Bach show will be of 40 minutes dur- < >

Don’t mise hearing the first perform
ance of the Cameraphone in Canada.

Watson

. ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
rilRLS WANTED—APPLY WM. J. PARKS, 
VA Clarence street. 2368-ttTTAVE YOUR WIRING DONE ACCORDING 

to underwriters by' R. Durham. Elec
tric 1 wiring and supplies. -Electric bells a 
specialty. 408 Main. ’Phone Main 2156. TO LETYV7ANTED.—GENERAL GIRL IN FAMILY 

“V of three; small flat. Apply MRS. J. V. ; „„ ...
McLELLAN, 189 King street, Bast. 2304-tf, HP0 LET.—ONE OOOD WARM ROOM, IN

----------------------------- ---------- - -------- ---------- i -a- good locality; can be had furnished or
TX7ANTED.—EXPERIENCED COAT MAK- ; unfurnished. Apply to BOX T, Times 
" er. A. GILMOUR, King street. 2290-tf !

SEE, HEAR and be convinced that the CAMERA- 
PriONE can duplicate the efforts of a high class opera company.FLORISTS Office.

2315-tf ing
/CHRYSANTHEMUMS, THE FIRST OF 

the season, at SHAND’S, 69 Germain 
street ’Pronea: 1267, Store; 79-31, Green-

rrrANTED. — GENERAL HOUSEMAID; I mo LET.—FINE FROST PROOF CELLARS 
▼ ▼ highest wages paid to right girl. Ad-1 X suitable for storage purposes, access by 

drese K, Times Office. 2012-tf elevator. Apply tO' J. N. HARVEY.

1902
city
$8.80I!ttonseg.

OPERA HOUSEainst the sa
water rates in the eatd City of Saint John", 
from and Including the year 1902 to and In
cluding the year 1907, no part of which taxes 
the said estate of John Wilson for ordinary 
or water rates has been paid.
^ated the third day of November, a. d. Synopsis of Canadian Northwest Land!

„ DUNCAN O. LINOLEY, P#dnl»tlnsi.Receiver of Taxes for the c/ty . RCHUIflllUIW,
of St. John A NY person who is the sole head of s

• “■ «unily, or any male over 18 years old,
may homestead a quarter-section of avall-

— able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatche-
— wan or Alberta. The applicant must appear

A SPLENDID CONCERT
may be made at any agency, on certain con
ditions, by father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or slater of intending homesteader 

Duties.—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three

the Onpra Hniic, I acl Nioht * homesteader may live within nineme vsperd I rouse Last nilgllt miles of his homestead on a farm of at least
80 acres solely owned and occupied by him 
er by his" father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In good
Very pleasing indeed t.o Sire. Stiller, Valide hometEÏÎ 

Sir. McClaskey, Sties Murray and Sire, «r^ Dutle^M™6^, elTmonth^m ,£b 
Yeovil must have been the tribute paid **x years from date of homestead entry 
to their musical talents last evening at i}Sî!.udJSF_<S® l1™,® eârn home-
thc opera house. Not only was the house ^ pa,®”t)‘ ®nd cultlTate a,ty “re® «'
filled to its full seating capacity, by one A homesteader who has exhausted hie home- 
of the most fashionable audiences of the ü*ea<* ri^ht and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
season but from the opening number S^lff
eacn artist was greeted with applause reside six months In each of three years, 
that in every case insisted upon a second flfty ftcres and erect » houee worth
or third appearance. The tribute ---- *8W’
well deserved. Music, sweet and tender, 
and rarely interpreted, threw its charm 
over the great audience, and there was 
enough of variety in the programme to 
heighten the general effect.

So great had been the demand for 
tickets for this concert that extra chairs 
were placed near the stage.

GASOLINE ENGINES X7WURNISHED
X now till May 1st. Pleasantly, situated 
corner flat. 8 rooms, Wright street, heated 
by hot water, electric lighting, 
ed. P. O. BOX 281, CITY.

> f - FLAT TO LET—FROM
v MISCELLANEOUSA LANGMAID, GASOLINE ENGINES RE- 

A paired and Installed; engine parts fur
nished; supplies of all kinds. Bring your 
engines and have them overhauled and put 
In shape for another year. 14 North Wharf.

well furn'sh- 
2439-tf.rpRY LUNCHES, ALL HOME COOKING. 

X Supplies for light housekeeping 
quantities. WOMEN’S EXCHANGE, 
main etreet.

TWO NIGHTS and MATINEE 
STARTING FRIDAY, NOV. 27

: in small 
47 Ger- HOTELS

OTICKNBY bASOLINE ENGINES;
So different from the others; eo simple, so 
compact. For all purposes requiring power. 
GEO. J. BARRETT, 32 Dock street TeL 1778.

SO ft N. SKINNER,
Recorder of the City of Saint John.VICTORIA HOTELT3RING YOUR HORSE TO THE CLUB 

X> Stables. Try me boarding your horse. 
Special attention given to Drivers. S. H. 
SHERWOOD. LeBarre

Brothers
Famous

Minstrels

■
KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. 8

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.GROCERIES •DECEIVED TO-DaY AT JAMES Mc- 

Xw LAUGHLAN’S Dew Drop Restaurant, a 
choice lot of P. E. I. oysters. Cor. Market 
square and Water street D. W. McCormick, Prop.g-\UR NEW FALL MOCKS, STAPLE AND 

V fancy, arriving dally. Inspoction Invit
ed. M. E. GRASS. 16 Germain street. TeL

The Miller-McClaskey Concert inI . iTX7ANTED TO RENT, BY JA VARY 1ST, 
Y V Comfortable house or flat of or 9 rooms. 
Must have all modern conveniences. Address 
“R. E.” care Times Office. 23-tf.

165. Uho DUFFERIN
FOSTER. BON» (El , CO

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. B.

John He Bond. Manager

Was a Rich Musical Treat.HOTELS
TTOMB COOKING, BREAD, OAKB, BAK- 
II ed Beans, Pies, Tea, Lunch, Clam Stew, 
Meat Plea, Biscuits. MRS. A. HUNTER, 236 
Union street.

r\UEEN HOTEL 18-20-23 Queen etreet. Re- 
Vjl furnished and renovated—gae lighted— 
good table—two minutee from Eastern S. 8. 
Co.'s wharf. Permanent and transient board
ing. R. GILLILAND, Proprietor.

B^Tea^oû/w^^x^^I^h^: ToS-
Broa* 2°8oSE' ÏÏRÜ'rr'i.W# 

'phone 1768-11._________________ ______________
TEST-END HOUSE.—HAVING PURCH- 

XV asêd the West-End House and refur- 
niehed It I am now prepared to cater for per
manent or transient boarders. Terme, ,4 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON, Proprietor.

OOUTH AFRICAN LAND GRANTS 
k-t bought—Highest cash prices paid for 
scrip. Write J. H. McDIARMID, Saturday 
Night Building, Toronto, Ont. 2435-11-30.

r<ITY MARKET.—QUICK LUNCH WILL 
be opened on Saturday, Oct. 31, by A. 

N. SMITH. Good dinner can be had for 15c. 
Open "all night.” NORTH MARKET ST.

XX7ANTBD.—OLD MAHOGANY TABLES, 
vv chairs, bureaus, old brass fenders, pic

tures of George Washington. W. A- KAIN, 
116 Germain street.

s ■
was W. W. OORT,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior, 
unauthorized publication of this ad

vertisement will not be paid for.
New Bright Olio, New Songs, 

New Dances and up-to- 
date Specialties ^

N.B.-

H0RSE CLIPPING
i TX7ANTED. — 2,000 CORDS GOOD, DRY 

i; hardwood: also dry softwood. FRAN
CIS KERR CO., LTD., 831 Charlotte 
’Phone 1304.

RAILROADSTTORSE CLIPPING A SPECIALTY AT 
JLL the Club Stables, 130 Charlotte street. 
Boarding of horses receives our special care. 
■Pnone Main 1421. S. H. SHERWOOD. Jarvis ft Whittaker

General Agents 
74 Prince Wm. Sire»:

POPULAR PRICESA BETTER OFFER THAN THE LAST, 
-fa- The Mauser Repeating Rifle, price 85. 
Guns and ammunition ot all kinds. Come Mm. 8. K. 8covil gave the first number, 

piano solo,. Itlie artistically' given 
and heartily received—the audience insist
ently demanding an encore, which was 
thoroughly enjoyed.

Mrs. Miller next appeared, singing “A 
Song of Love,” by Mrs. H. A. Beach. She 
was accorded a very warm reception. 
When she responded to a hearty call for 
an encore a beautiful bouquet was passed 
over the foot lights for her.

Harry McClaskey sang Vesti la Giubba, 
in Italian. He was in fine voice and his 
appearance on the stage was the signal for 
generous and hearty applause, denoting his 
popularity with St. John music lovers. 
He was heartily encored.

Miss Olivia Murray made a most favor
able impression with her rendering qf 
Svendsen's “Romance,” on the violin.

Mrs. Miller then followed with three 
numbers—The Nightingale’s Song, A Lit-1 
tie Winding Road, and A Pastoral, which 

thoroughly enjoyed. Again sli 
compelled to respond to an encore.

Mr. McClaskey then gave four songs— 
“In the Garden of My Heart,” and “Songs

ren-

IR0N FOUNDERS aquick. Quantity limited. 
Hardware, 331 Main street.

A. M. ROWAN. \TTNION FOUNDRY fc MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, Manager. 
West SL John, N. B„ Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

ILflSS McGRATH—VOCAL AND IN8TRD- 
1U. mental Teacher, « Wentworth Street

1*8-68lwk.

ChrysanthemumsT. E. WILSON. LTD., nFR. of CAST IRON 
J Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work for 
Buildings, Bridges and Machine Coatings. 
Estimât* furnfched. Foundry, 178 to 184, 
Brussels street; office, 17 and 18 Sydney St. 
TeL 866.

*EDWARDS, PRACTICAL WATCH- 
Maker to the Trade, 546 Main street, St. 

John, Nv B. Watches and Clocks Gleaned 
Repaired at Lowest Possible Prices.
Work Guaranteed for One Year. Give Us a 
Trial.

E
The public are cordially 
invited to visit m y 
Chrysanthemum House 
at Lancaster Heights 
on Thanksgiving Day.

H. S. Cruikshank

aA°l1
AMERICAN DYE WORKS à:

CTEAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 
Lj all kinds done In reawnsble time; also 
dyeing ot ladles' and gents' wearing appareL 
Our procoss la porfoec AMERICAN DYE 
WORKS COMPANY, 'phono works, 641-41: 
Phone, office, 182L

MANIACURE FARLOR FOR SALE 'NEW SHOW!

“A WOMAN’S WAY”
The Biograph Co.’» latest production 

—another charming Canadian wood
land love story.

■Vf ADAME WHITE, HAIR DKESaiNU, 
iU Manicuring, Scalp Treatment, Shampoo
ing, Singeing, Clipping, etc. Hair Goods of 
every description. A private room to every 
patron. 42, S. aide King Square. 'Phone 
Main

"IT'IGHT PURE BRED WYANDOTTES, 
X3J cockerels, $1.00 each. Apply JAMES W.

2405-11-27BARBER, Torrybum.ASTROLOGER AND PALMIST
ASTROLOGER 979. Wood’s Fhosphodino,T ICENSED PALMIST AND 

Xi will give you best advice on, health 
business, love, • marriage, or anything you 
wish to know. Will tell you, lucky days, 
iponths and years; also, how to pick best 
LIFE PARTNER; the length of your life, 
etc., and will help those who want to help 
themselves. PROF. A. S. GACKIEWICZ, 30 
Carmarthen St., cor. Elliott Row., from 10 
a. m. till 9 p. m. Fee 50 cents.

TjlOR SALE.—A VIOLIN VALUED AT 
X1 $300. Will sell for $100. McGRATH’S 
FURNITURE & DEPARTMENT STORES, 
174-176 Brussels street

•jyj-ANICURINa. SHAMPJJOiNG, ^MASSAGE 
CXlNB™d140S<üSonTe?ert.enThoiiJ 2064-41.

nervous Bystem, makes new 
Blood til old Veins. Cures Nerv

ous Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Des
pondency, Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Sper
matorrhoea, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses. 
Price 81 per box, slxfor 85. One will please, six 
will cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed in 
plain Dkg. on receipt of price. New pamphlet 
maiLedfree. The Weed Medicine Co.

y Windsor) Toronto*, On*

THE PEER S CONQUEST
A Romance In the Time of Louie XVL

AN ARTFUL HUSBAND"T7VDISON GOLD-MOULDED RECORDS FOR 
XJ November; call early for choice. Pho
nographs with latest improvements. New 
Records, play twice as long as the old ones. 
Phonographs repaired. WM. CRAWFORD, 
105 Princess street opp. White store.

MILLINERY were e was
: Very Amusing.
: -vriss M. CAMPBELL IS MAKING GREAT 

ItX reductions on all trimmed hats. 55 Ger
main street

Ik/TRS. BROWN, MILLINER, HAS THE 
ItX best assortment of hats in the city. 
Bargain Store. 75 Germain street.

2434-2-24. My Mother Taught Me” were finely 
dered, thotigh it would be difficult to dis
criminate as all were sung with much 
feeling and expression. He was called up
on for an entore and sang “Mÿ Breams,” 
which was a treat.

The second part of the programme was 
opened by Mrs. Scovil with a Hungarian 
Rhapsody which showed her brilliant tech
nique well. This stimulated the Tiudience 
to great applause and ensured an encore 
which was well executed.

Mrs. Miller followed with Chanson Pro- 
vencali, which \Vaa most enjoyed. A 
ond bouquet was presented to her and she 
was again encored.

As assuring her popularity Miss Murray 
was given a hearty. reception when she 
appeared in Part II and gave an artistic 
rendering of Wienawskis Legende. She

•trsti’tdiiA»*, ,h„ 3*8- ■-»*»--« «•
sang a duet, “A Night in Venice,” their Suburban Express from Hamp-
voiees blending perfectly This number No. ,„m Susaei .................
was rendered most enthusiastically and No- J33-Express from Montreal dûëbeo
the performers had to come before the No°‘L?MidU Chene .................. !...........
audience and bow repeatedly before the Island Yard)
au,d,ien™, *'°ul,d for?° an encore. , 25-E11)re33 ■ ‘ HaUf^""Hctou.

Mr. McClaskey then sang Mendelsdbhn's Nn Lidw,chene a“d Campbellton ...........17.36
Aria, “If with all Your Heart,” and as Nm "'.L'...... "J1*'40
an encore sang “Mother o’ Mine,” earn- Truro ......................™ Moncton and
ing many plaudits by both numbers. The ri„i1—Mlxe<i from Moncton, daily (ar
closing number, Tosti’s “Good Bye,” was All traini31?,?!? 
given by Mrs. Miller and was given with 24.00 o'clock midnight ° atendard tlm*’
exquisite feeling. As an encore she sang --------
Annie Laurie, accompanying heraelf on the CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King street 
piano. 8L Joh°. N.B Telephone 271.

D. Arnold Fox presided at the piano | Moncton, Oct. CARVILL,
for the vocal and violin soloists and his 
artistic work added greatly to the even
ing's entertainment. Perhaps more sig-

BUSINESS INTSRUCTION TTIOR SALE.—FREEHOLD PROPERTY— 
-a. 93 Douglas avenue. Possession given at 
pnea Apply on premises any afternoon 1 
«'clock. J. P. McINBRNEY, M. D. 1802-tf WESTER» ASSURANCE QO.CHORTHAND, BOOKKEEPING, PENMAN- 

K? ship, Business Correspondence, eto, A 
thorough and practical course. Lowest rat* 
ever quoted; easy weekly payments. Address 
T. McCullough, 207 Brus sells street

wUl*1 run* dally3 (lunday e^ep^.’ ^ trams
follows:MUSIC TBOR SALE—OLD MAHOGANY FURNI- 

■*- tare repollshed and upbolatersd I» 
leather -at MCGRATH'S FURNITURE AND 
DEPARTMENT STORES at 174 and 171 Brus
sels street Near Wilson's Foundry,

TRAINA LEAVE ST. JOHN. 
NYardiM1Ied ,or Moncto° (leaves Island
Nïi„12-Exi>'re« "for Hailfai," ' eâmpbêiitôn! * ' ** 

Fotot du Chens, Plctou and the Syd-

NtsJ*7j!ixk'ï PL dû" Chenê," ' HaÛ-

v!°' f—Mixed for Moncton ,
s—Express for Sussex ..........

No ^"Suburban for Hampton 
rêJ3^1^®*8 £or 9ueb«

Na'lsli?0 Pt- du chene ..........................
V.^ndPHanfaxr Moncton' “• Syd‘

EetabUihed A. D. UAL

Assets, ft3,300,000
Lee* paid etnoe organisation.

Over $40,000,000.

DeWitt
CAIRNS

Isabel
FOLBYZriOUDIE'S VIOLIN SCHOOL-VIOLIN ft 

VJ Mandolin taught Orchestra class meets 
every Monday night, 102 King street, near 
cor. Charlotte. Tel. 1281-41.

In Latest Ballade. 
ORCHESTRA.CAFE

7.01
TTNION CAFE, 64 MILL ST. FIRST
LY class meals at 20c. Meal tickets, 6 for 

É1. Boarding by the week, $3.00. H. KIN- 
FEE.

BOARDING
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 12.46

13.15
17.16 
,18.16

.19.00

.23.26

meec-■pOARDING—FOUR OR FIVE GENTLE- 
X> men boarders can be accommodated at 
41 Sewell street

-pOARDING. —
X> board; hot water heating.
LEY, 178 Princess etreet.

X7IOLIN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS, MANDO 
V lins. Banjos and all other Stringed In

struments repaired. Bows rehaired. SID
NEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney street.

28—tf. R. w. W. FRINK,CITBWART'S RESTAURANT, 235, UNION 
D street, one of the neatest Restaurants 
In the city. Quick Lundies, Clam Chow
ders, Oyster Stews and Clam. Frys a spec
ialty Open Sunday Evening». D. M. STEW-

and Mont-
PLEASANT ROOM WITH 

MRS. KEL- 
2406-11-27

t
Manager. Branch St. John, N8 TENDERStrains arrive at st. john.MEDICAL ELECTRIQTY& MASSAGE

rpENDERS addressed to the undereigne<Q a% 
X Ottawa, in sealed envelopes and marled 
on the envelopes "Tender for New CruiserJ&r 
British Columbia," will be received u;Fto 
noon of the

FIFTEENTH OF JANUARY, 1909. 
for the construction of a twin screw steel 
Cruiser for Fisheries Protection Service in 
British Columbia waters, of the follow!me 
leading dimensions, namely,—length over rig 
250 feet, breadth of beam moulded 32 feet 
and depth from top of keel to top of beams 
at side 17 feet; to be delivered at Victoria,

Plans and specifications of this steamer 
can be seen at the Department of Marine and 
Fisheries, Ottawa, at the offices of the Col
lectors of Customs, Toronto, Hamilton, Col- 
lingwood, Vancouver, B. C., and Sydney, 
N. S., and at the agencies of the Department 
of Marine and Fisheries at Montreal, Que
bec, St. John, N. B., Halifax, N. S., Char
lottetown, P. E. I., and Victoria, B. C.

The same plans and specifications can be 
procured by application from the Department 
of Marine and Fisheries and at the Agency 
of the Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Victoria, B. C., up to the seventh day of 
January, 1909.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank check equal to 10 per cent, of 
the whole amount of the tender, 
will be forfeited If the person sending the ac
cepted tender declines to enter into a con
tract with the Department or falls to com
plete the steamer. Tenders on letter papèr 
will be considered.

The Department does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

Newspapers copying this advertisement 
without authority from the Department will 
not be paid.

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS 6.30
"ROBT. WILBY, MEDICAL ELECTRICAL 

rp—tt. s. nninK Xu Specialist and Masseur. Aesistant to theaïe iïl â.=i?iaaf^e^en,8,wi.k=T,râa^dNe^°8Ut-3

% ssjsssr
7.50

OFFICES TO LET 9.00

13.46

16.00
from Moncton (arrives at

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street.^ Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

VEW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 
Xv Pungs. Repairing In all Its branches 
promptly attended ta GRAHAM. CUNNING
HAM & NAVES. 46 Peter street

PLUMBING
21.26

4.06CLOTHING PLUMBING AND GAS FITTING IN ALL 
JT 1 branches. All kinds of Jobbing 
promptly attended to. THE NORTH END 
PLUMBING SHOP. 817 Main street, G. A. 
Profltt Tel 1964-12. .

Q AMPLE SHOES.—THE ONLY SAMPLE 
O shoe store In the city where all boots 
can be bought 25 per cent less than anywhere 
In the city. J. CARTER, 48 Mill street, 
•phone 1604. C.T.A.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTCOAL AND WOODl
Automatic Feed Pumps and 

Receivers
•vrow LANDING—THE BEST SOFT COAL 
Xv in the city. Scotch Soft, price right. 
JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent, 5 Mill street 
Tel 42.

•piRESH MINED SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
r Coal now landing, delivered promptly. 

Telephone 42. JAMES S. Mc-

nifieant than the loud applause was the 
almost perfect silence which reigned dur-1 
ing the various numbers.

f'lHICKENS. LAMB, WESTERN BEEF,
aMer-s-

which check

of any capacity, with or without brass 
fittings.

‘Nervilint’’ the Best Rob for Athletes 
and Workers

STOVES AND RANGESprices right
OIVERN, Agent 5 Mill street
/CHOICE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
O Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 
Broad Cove Soft Coal. G. 8. COSMAN & 
CO., 238 Paradise Row. 'Phone 1227.

TT'IRANCIS KERR CO., LTD., .. HARD 
X wood .. .. Scotch Anthracite .. .. Soft
wood .. American Anthracite .. Bprlnghill 
Soft Coal .. Telephone Main 1804.

F S. Stephenson ft Co.A bottle of Nerviline in a pint of water 
makes the best rub-down. It’s wonderful 
how soothing Nerviline is to overstrain
ed or tender muscles—laming and «train 
is relieved at once. Pleasant to use, has 
an agreeable odor and makes it impossible 
to catch cold after you use it. Nerviline 
is the acme of perfection, and athletic 
leaders say there in not a pain, ache or 
bruise it won’t cure. Not a liniment on 
earth with Nerviline’s penetrating and 
pain-subduing power; try it.

mHE MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL 
X Ranges made. Made in St. John in the 
most up-to-date plant in Maritime Provinces, 
McLEAN, HOLT & CO., 155 Union street 
Tel. No. 1545. Jobbing promptly attended to.

The sale which will open tomorrow in 
the school house of Stone church, gives 
promise of being a very attractive one. 
The needle work for which these sales are 
noted will be up to its usual high stand
ard, while all the other departments will 
be found replete with a variety of 
articles especially adapted to the Vurist- 
mas season. Home-made candy will be on 
sale; ice cream and 5 o’clock tea. nigh 
tea will be served Thursday evening, and 
on Friday evening a musical programme 
will be carried out under the direction of 
D. Arnold Fox.

G. J. DESBARATS,
Acting Deputy Minister of .

Marine and Fisheries. 
Ottawa, Canada, 6th November, 1908.

|

TfEENAN & RATCHFORD, WHOLESALE 
-kX and retail Stoves, Ranges ar-d Kitchen 
Furnishings. Agents for Kelsey Warm Air 
Generator. All kinds o! Jobbing attended to. 
21 Waterloo etreet.

2414-11-27•p. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
XV sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49, Smythe Street. 
14. Charlotte Street TeL 9—116.

:
F Fire and Marine Insurance

Connecticut Fire Insurance Co,
BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

8-6-lyr.

WINDOW CARD WRITINGWOOD—YOU GET THE BEST VALUE 
f V for your money when you buy your 

wood at City Fuel Company's. City Road. 
Hard wood. Soft wood and Kindling wood, 
drv and always in stock. TELEPHONE, 468, 
767 City Road.

Don’t waste your time while in the 
schoolroom, but devote your study hours 
to your books.

VROOM ft ARNOLD■\TOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER YOUR 
-‘-'I show cards for the Christmas trade. H. 
M. HAMPTON, 'phone 1778, 38 Dock street. 60 Prince Wm. Street. Agents,

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES—AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS. if
■ ■—H " I ■ MlWIi llt.ja.flx « 

l

f
'1t \ !

#

*

DRAMAGRAPH CO.

Romance of a Nurse
TALKING PICTURE.

BETWEEN

MONTREAL and VANCOUVER
‘IMPERIAL UNITED' 
LtawiMentreal dally 
«tIO.IO a. m. Coaches 
aad Palace Sleepers 
te Vancouver.

‘PACIFIC EXPRESS’ 
leaves Montreal da il y 
atlO.ISp.m. Ceaches, 
Palace Sleepers aid 
Teurlst Sleepers to 
Vancouver.

New Line to Spokane, Wash., and Ponlaad, Ore
Leaves Montreal daily at 10.10 a.m. . 

via Canadian Pacific, Crowsnest Branch, 
Kmgsgate and Spokane-International Ry., 
connecting at Spokane, with the Oregon 
f*d. & Nav. Co. for local stations, Port
land, Ore., and all Pacific Coast 
south of Portland.

W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R.,
ST. JOHN, N.B.

Points

FOR SALE!
Combination Metal Saw Table 

Trimmer and Shaver
Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 

Trimmer Head. This machine is In good order 
and the price will be right. Call and examine

5*0 EVENING TIMES
Canterbury Street

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

m
Canadian

Pacific

00
 2

;
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naiiaa
- is to take the finger completely off. Itcann^t^therwuie^e ^ ^ ^

oflbhe kadingdootors of TorontojtolfcW;M, Edwards 
Friendly Society leader, of Pf*» Street, To ensued. For two month» the
^ of his left hand very b£y

A flfcy-cent°box of Zam-Bak saved A WORD 10 WIVES

Edwards He m,tb“ “The blood poison from the wive» and mothers .hould know that
compensated him f°r’ d a^m’and oauaed me terrible agony. zam_Buk is the finest safest and surest
flneer spread up my hand a , _ . _ • j there was no cure, and healer vet known. It is a herbal balm
After months’ place if I intended to save the which acts like magic in healmg sores,
amputation would have totake^ « 1 u up and discolored, cut8, poisoned wounds, cracked hands,
S i S WK ST* -« *£* “•> S&JÊ35.2jrasss

... I» * sa-Asssis“su: sand the finger would have to be opened so that th bo ation performed, and ^t so powerful that chronic woundsare
at Sway to confer when I wouri ^ That night I bathed the ^losedW cured by it It soothes the 

m met a friend who ad”aed™® Bk 4 yj gofc a Uttle sleep for the first tune pain of piles and stoj» the bleeding It 
m wound and put on some Zam-BuK. 1 go b ^ Ueed instead of the {g highly antiseptic. A box of Zam-Buk1 &SÆ-W S’*.1 "r ¥ irtis*

srX-
as sound as a bell an

OF TRACK, FIELD 
AND ARENA AT 
HOME AND ABROAD

PUGILIST BADLY 
INJURED IN RING

SPORTS •inn Axll the latest
NEWS, VIEWS AND 

COMMENT ON

SHRUBB SAYS TERMS FOR
LONGBOAT RACE ARE UNFAIR

I “The only thing I can do now 

So said one 
the well-known 
out the middle finger of

vvvvwvn/vwwvvwvvvvvvwawvvvw is-

h -tara 
■ v 7J1Fred Bradley Hurt During a 

Savage Bout in Philadelphia 
on Monday Night May Not 

Recover.

Me is Going to England for the Winter But Will Return in the 

Spring — Only Thing to Keep Him Here Would be As

surance of Match.

I I m
fa(

' / A&

Philadelphia, Nov. 24-Fred Bradley, the 
Boston heavyweight pugilist who was seri
ously injured in a savage bout at the W est 
End Athletic Club here last night with 
Al. Kubiak, known as the ‘Michigan 
(riant. ' is still in a critical condition at 
the Presbyterian Hospital. He is suffer
ing from concussion of the brain and pos
sible fracture of the skull. The physicians 
are doubtful of whether he will recover. 
All the principals in the affair were ar
raigned before a magistrate today. Kubiak 

committed to the county prison with- 
bail to await the outcome of Bradley s 

injuries and Philadelphia Jack O’Brien, 
the referee of the bout, John Kelly, man- 
ager of Kubiak, Jim Daly, manager of 
Bradley and Stephen O’Hara, Kubiaks 
second, were held in $800 bail each which 
was furnished by O’Brien.

In the fight last night Bradley 
beaten from the start. He was 
twice in the third round, the bell sax mg 

being knocked out. A blow in 
in the fourth knocked him un- 
and he is still in that condition.

„ . M .. Xnv ni_\]f c'irvbb, with $1.000 posted upon the outcome of
Boston. Mass.. Nov. -4 i . racp f have said before and I rc-
e noted English professional dis.tree j jt ]]0W when Mr. Flanagan, Tom 
jiner, is planning to return io Eug.and : jj0ngbuat. or anybody else in the world, 

lurinfc the holidays and will not return ; for that matter, is prepared to^agiec, to
to this country until late in the "^.d* twenty miles and is
ghrobb, who returned to bos .on ' >>» : wi;[ing F<lfc- $1.000 against my $1.000 
moutrag from Princeton Inv -rslt>• i on cao), ,ace, the winner to have sixty 

he#e the Harvard cross country . ;; "l ; cent. and the loser forty per cent, 
f which he is coach, ran m the mm i. nc( ren,,ipta from such a senes, 
olkgiate cross country championsh.p •.*- (}.ey wiU find me perfectly willing even 
arday afternoon, said he was , V anxious to accommodate them, 

bis plans to return to England r A. . believe that the five mile, ten mile
winter as he saw title prospects ot rnak- d fiftem mi1o should be run indoors
log a match race with Tom Longboat. ^ ^ winter> and the longest dis-
the Canadian Indian, on any terms that ^ outdoorfi in the spring. Plenty
he considered fair. „f tracks would he willing to offer big

“Flanagan can never force me into a eecure the races which would,
race,” declared Shrubb in the end. decide something and dis-

1 nttemese “nor can he dicta .e all the for a„ time of this discussion as to
terras and conditions In the light of m ^hcther : can beat Longboat or Long- 
past performances I confuder a j boat can trim me.
titled to some say in the matte _____ j „ At present there are no negotiations
match race and could probably ^ l -ng on between Flanagan or his repre-
along and get all the work I want . i sentatives. and myself and I . certainly 
tfiouA I ndver tenet Longboat a made no overtures in that direction
match. . _ , wu because I know Flanagan will not con-“There is a chance, however, for hot “ent ^ my distances and I surely will 
Longboat and myself to clean «P not be drawn into one race. Right here
little sum and at the same tira a j ^ ht add that I was not “Montreal

ries of races that shall demonstrate tonight, as was published m
something that shall tell ^e p W Beveral of the Canadian papers for a con- 
which is the best and most versatile mu a Flanagan agent,
die and long distance nmner. Flanagan, leaves tomorrow, after a
even before he came out with that twen M with the Harvard cross
ST mile challenge directed to me, knew ,fOT Philadelphia where
exactly my wishes in the ^ of on Thursday morning, Thanksgiving Day,
but evidently hoped to bluff , he will run a handicap race against Percy

position by a good stiff challenge. gmaUwood> the English runner, and n
*m not so easily bluffed. ghan the afternoon will meet three men

“As matters stand at present 1 rrrDtl(mi tj t Shrubb then contemgo back to England about Chnstmaa ime T raePa in northern New
and the only thing that could keep P and one or two exhibitions in

I
;

few weeks the finger
I sl zS2S

SAVED HIS
finger

WE OFFER YOU 
FREE TRIAL BOXwas

out Send this Coupon, lc stamp 
And nsme pf this P»Per *9 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, *nd 
you will receive free samp ®*

A

great skin-cure. I
THE ,1

was
floored | DEAN EARTHING 

IS NEW BISHOPAMHERST IS SCORCHED
BY ANOTHER BAD FIRE|

STREET CAR
RUNS AMUCK

him from 
the jaw 
conscious

He Was Chosen to Head Mon-i
Fourth^OXYGEN TANKS 

IN PRIZE RING treat Diocese on 
Ballot Over Dean Evans.

Spectacular Street Car Accident 
on the Main Street Line Last 

Evening.

Passenger Car Shop of the Rhodes-Curry Works 
Badly Damaged Last Night-Loss is from 

, , „„ $125,000 to $150,000 and Insurance Over ,
BlfiliSkï $75,000 Many^raBurned.

Srr.vfass'
who were not in good physical tra^iS- ^roken. which caused the car to O»clock an hour after the men had stop- ment 811(1 th had fifteen elect, 41; Farthing, 57; Evans, 14,

One competitor after each round fee nnntrol There were no pas- » ’ k for |he day. A woman in a gether and betwe VmiiAinff It was The synod adjourned until 10 o clock to-
oxygen inhalations. The oxygen was pass- get beyon unawav but the people in lhol]&e nearby hearing an explosion, looked streams on the h()* oi morrow morning when it is expected »
ed from the containing cyhnder throiigh a sengers in ude a scare, though p d saw flameB in the Rhodes Curry 6asdy seen * d t^e efforts reply wUl have been received from Dean
rubber bag %£?£ «Z £&&

o’clock nothing was left of it but em- part^of^be plant. T ^rt^we^necessary today to

be’nie structure was 360 feet long 160 I i.i^^nerafiy'accept^eiCpl” nation is’that obtain a result. From the first the star 
feet wide and on its four tracks stood four he ^^^Tco^ustion. of Dean Farthing was steadily m the
vestibule colonist sleepers for the Inter- it . ^ amounts to more than ascendent. In the successive ballots
colonial Railway, just ready to be put n The msu others the following votes from the clergy were 25 out of
commission, and of which the road -s $<o,000 and axnongs Royal, $10,000; 102; 37 out of 99; 49 out of 103 and 56 out

! greatly in need, and worth $10,000 each at don « 500; ’ Home, $6,000; of 99. Hie lay votes were 47 out of 85; 56
the contract price. These care were to- ^œnLtLondon^ w>000; Atlas, out of 85; 54 out of 85 and 57 out of 81.
tally destroyed. So also was the material North $2,500; Montreal-Can- It was in the ninth ballot that Dean
for twelve baggage care for the Grand <*?“*“ ’ j^ land $3,500; Otta- Farthing first received a majority from
Trunk Pacific Railway, some of these be- »da“ Jt’”00’ 0„torio $1,000,: London, $5,- both the clerical and lay vote 
ing well on towards completion but as re- wa, ph„cnix° Brooklyn. $2,500; Anglo-Am- The clerical delegatee noting how 
gards most of them the matenal had just f‘’^"^Hartford $6,000; Scottish- strongly and persistently the toy vote had
been assembled. , u t wa, ~ National, $M00; Norwich- been to Dean Farthing decided to sup-

Below the tracks in the basement was Un on and Nationa * • Standard, port him.
an enormous amount of car-bu.ld.ng equ^ Umon, ^’y^^denvriters, $3,000; P
ment. This is all a .complete loss, not “ America, $1,500.
stick ’left. 1 ___________ _—

I

Tests Made on Boxers at Lon
don Hospital Show Good 

Results.
my

lEHllih
, , weiuhs 375 pounds, and Dr. T. E. pre,ident ; Edward Black, secretarjftilaehtn of Spoka^»ix feet and four Measurer; J. Hurley, captain of the cluK 

from crown to sole, with 260 pounds Arrangements have been made for tue 
tehta^St Unmeet in the roped arena holding of the clubs annual dinner to- 
t0*u doves within two weeks, to mght jn their rooms. This year is the

j Bmateur championship of the tenth season during which the Newman
53*d ^nîTma"ts The mill is to be BrooU club have held the position of 
™nld ^before the Spokane Amateur provincial quoit champions. They intend 

club which will back the wm- J0 enter a team in the bowling league to 
to defend the championship of the defend their title to the city cl.amp.on- 

ner to detend me m i Frank _hiD which they won last year. The
WCSmith editor of Smith's Dope, who is c]ub’ has various plans in hand for the 
ru-if)v^seven feet in height and weighs benefit of its members during the winter 
^rLTcTwilt be referee. Eddie Voll- months. ">„ ,J*
mn manager of the bout, says that when
S'JSSfSSrJJttJSSS BATTIING NELSON ARRESTED

4-sty
like merely a ripple of the atmosphere in Smithski o[ the Burnham today, on war- 
comparison with the deep breathmg ot rantg efiargjng disorderly conduct and re
tire physical left-overs from the age of gigtin an officer. The charges come as 
gjLnts. Radcliff and Callaghan do not & g =el to a dog fight which wasraided 
iound anything like Homer's heroes, but at the vil]age o{ Burnham near Chicago 
they will'have to stand in the history of bfjt night, Nelson, it is said, being one of 
20th century battles. I the spectators who escaped while arie «

j were being made.

ly, and was ,
through a rubber tube the size ot an or-

PROGRAMMEFOR
SCOTTISH NIGHT

dinary garden hose. _
In every instance it was, found, Dr.

Flack explained yesterday, that the pulse 
rate dropped almost immediately to a 
point a little above normal, showing that 
the heart had been greatly relieved by the 
oxygen. Hurried, shallow breathing with 
forced and visible lifting of the nbs, and 
all the usual sensations of tightness across 
the chest disappeared within a few seconds 
after taking the oxygen. „

“For a man of sedentary habits who , . __
gets no exercise for a week or two at a The Scotsmen are ««W1 preparing ^ 
stretch” savs Dr. Flack, “and then sud- celebrate St. Andrews day, - • >
denly undertakes some prolonged physical which they always: do With so muci^ ^ 
exertion, oiygen inhalations are of the thus,asm. This ^ it 1 
areatest value. A feav breaths of oxygen “Scottish nicht (Mst^Wr it "as a 
and all of the acute sensations of distress ner), and the arra'fKeith s 
pass off, as does also the feeling oi ex everybody. It is « ”"d the llmit-
treme fatigue. More valuable, perhaps, is assembly rooms and, , , - , t0^ absence of muscle stiffnres on the fol- ed space, the ournber o tickets had to 
lowing day which this simple treatment be reduced to 400 instead of » >
insures.’ ^There^m be the usifal concert of Scot

tish songs and there will be Scottish 
dances and the annual address will be 
delivered by Rev. W. W Rainure, o- 
M ill town, formerly of St. John. A good 
long programme of dances will follow, 
varied enough to suit everybody, the 
Scotch 'reels and highland schottishes ot 
course being conspicuous. _

Xlie incoming president of the society 
this year is Dr. J. R McIntosh; vice- Union City, Tenn., 
presidents, A. Gordon Leavitt and R. B- viile, bordering on Reel Foot Lake, whic 
Paterson. The committees at work m recentiy has been the scene of many stji>
preparation for the celebration are: Pro- ring incidents, today witnessed the

For some time past the Nickel has P.amme committee, James Jack, con- .-lega]ized- lynching of three negroes, who 
been treating its patrons with a superb venor; decorative, C. K. Cameron, con were arrested this morning f°i ™ ®
line of pictures by the American Muto- venor; floor committee, F. > Burp , gpecjai Deputy-fehenff Richar
scope and Biograph Company, all of. them | conveI10r. The society is now quite an(} woli ding John Hall, deputy-she ,
strong and romantic love stories. Today strong in pipers, having fhe. on Saturday.
and tomorrow another of these hit films “Scottish nicht” the historic preside Tq give thc execution oi the negroes a
will be the leading feature and is entitled cbair will be used fop the first time. semblance of legality, a “trial was hur- 
“A Woman’s Way,” being a story con- The society will, as usual, also a d arranged with thc understanding
nected with woodland life in the Cana- divine service in connection with bti ^ mcn would be condemned to 
flian Northwest. It is gorgeous from rue Andrew’s day on Sunday next a “ death as soon as the trial was 0"er- 
standpoint of natural scenery and is ineet in Oddfellows hall at 3.15 p. m. n ïhe negroes lynched were Mareh^ 
superbly enacted. “The Peer’s Conquest’ march to St. David s church for service and James Stineback. These
is a Pathe drama in Louis XlV.’s time, at 4 o’clock. Rev-. Mr. Graham, the brotherg created a disturbance at a re- 
with all the showy raiment and gal- chaplain, will be the preacher. flgious meeting near Tiptonville Saturday
lantry of that period. “An Artful Hus--------------- - —- -■ -------- “ night. When Officers Burrus and Hall
band” has a laugh-provoking mission. The ; WFvt VFAR’S FAIR attempted to arrest them, the negroes
Drainagrnph Co. will conclude the civil INCA I TLAH3l«ln sjiot the officers and escaped. It wa
war talking, picture, "A Romance of a -------------- barely daylight Sunday mf;inl°S b"01= d

îWftrtJS ! Exhibition Assertion fixes Sop- ÎS fflto-a.
“""I umber 11 as Dale ol Opening “U™

rounded and captured in a camp near 
Thc negroes, covered by a liun- 

easily captured, lncy 
out of ammuni-

Rcv. W. W- Rainnie Will be the 
Orator and There Will be a 
Concert and Dancing.

TO THE PUBLIC

A TENNESSEE JUDGE HELD
COURT WITH MOB FOR JURY

Agents for. Parisian Sage, and 
We Know the Guarantee is Genuine.

CHAS. WASSuN.
Parisian Sage, the quick-acting hair re

storer, is guaranteed—
To stop falling hair,
To cure dandruff.
To cure itching of the scalp,
To put life into faded hair,
To make harsh hair soft and luxuriant. 
To make hair grow, or money back.
It is the most delightful hair dressing 

made, and is a great favorite with ladies 
who desire beautiful and luxuriant hair. 
Price 50 cents a large bottle at CHAts. 
WASSON’S, or by express, all charges 
prepaid, from Giroux Mfg. Co., lorti 
Erie, Ont.

We are

JAPS BEATEN AT BASEBALL
Tokio, Nov. 24—The American and Kieo 

University baseball teams exchanged bat
teries in their game today. The Americans 
won by a score of 10 to 4.

He Legalized the Lynching of Three Negroes Who Were Hur

ried from Court Room and Hanged to Nearest 1 ree
BURKE BESTS JOE THOMAS

Boston, Mass., Nov., 24-“Saik>r” Burke, 
of New York, had much the better of Joe 
Thomas, of San Francisco, in a 12-round 
bout at the Armory A. C. tonight. Burke 
forced the fighting all the way and out
pointed his opponent while hitting much 
harder. Thomas put in stiff punches in 
all of the rounds, but was not aggressive.
In the semi-finals, Billy Rolf*, of South 
Boston, defeated Tom Sawyer, of Rock
land, Me., in eight rounds. I

saSlors of vessel bound
TO ST. JOHN SAVED AT SEA BY 

A SPEEDY GASOLINE BOAT

The annual meeting of the County W. 
C. T. U. was held yesterday afternoon in 
the rooms of the union, Germain street. 
The retiring officers were 
Mrs. James McAvity, of the North End, 
president; Mrs. J. H. Grey, Fmrvile, 
vice-president at large; Mim Lockhart, 
secretary-treasurer; Mrs. E. S. Henmgar, 
superintendent of the Y department.

Satisfactory reports from the branches 
received;

K Î=U° ^t%lrÆ
would be done the three black men. Tim 
met with a long growl of dixappN-val, 
and Mr. Burnette, evidently seeing tlia. 
his remarks were of no avail, P^ded 
with the men if they were determined to 
lynch the negroes, to wait till nightfall.

Taylor Hall, a brother of the wounded 
deputy-sheriff, agreed that a 
ment of the lynching until night would 
be satisfactory to him. The mob, how
ever, was restless and it was apparent, 
that delay would not be brooked. As 
last resort, Judge Davis agreed to ,open 
court at 5 o’clock, “summon a jury, and 
aUow the negroes, after “all available 
evidence” was heard, to he “duly sen- 
fenced to death.”

Meantime Governor Patterson was 
vised by telephone of the situation, and 
he ordered a company of militia to Pro
ceed from - Union City with all haste to 
Tiptonville, seize the three negroes and 
conduct them to a place of saiety.

The troops started at once, but failed 
to arrive in time to prevent the lynch- 

“trial” all of the evidence 
the killing was

AMUSEMENTS Nov. 24.—Tipton-

l
AT THE NICKEL

in the county were 24—At «Fredericton, N. B. Nov. 
special meeting of the directors of the 
Gibson Manufacturing Company this ai- 
ternoon, Alexander Gibson, er., resigned 
his position as president and manager ot 
the company, which he has satisfactorily 
filled since its formation. Col. H. n- 
McLean, M. P., was elected president, 
and Alfred Rowley manager.

It is understood that the company has 
granted a handsome pension to Mr. Gib
son for the remainder of his life.

The offer of an American syndicate ta 
purchase the property of the Gibson 
pany has not yet been accepted, nor 
does there appear to be any immediate 
prospect of this bargain being closed.

ad-
New MS M =*7«™ Mi_ £ “ ™ ~

Stevens, of the American schooner Jonn ^ ,oBe was inevitable had long before 
M Brown, which was lost at sea on Oct. been apparent, but while the gasoline 
on whiie on her way from Brunswick launch had been made ready with canned 
,rl i to gt John (N. B.), arrived from provisions and a breaker of water, yet 
^ -p. * steamer Carolina, with Captain Steven» • decided to stay on his
fhs six meJera 0rt^w Today’. He S as long as possible on account of 
% he TnThiTmen had been five days the gale that was blowing The departure 
in Hire onen sea in a small boat when was delayed so long that within ten 
ïl* were rescued by the schooner Brook- minutes after the schooner had been ab- 
lhre Captain Sears, from Philadelphia for andoned she rolled over on her side and 

’ tn xvhich nort they were taken, settled down.
nearlv exhausted from their The John M. Brown was built at New 

labors to keep their little craft Haven (Conn.), in 1883, and was owned 
loss of sleep and there. Her tonnage was 3i0.

com

ing. At the 
of those who had seen 
heard, and in an incredibly short, t.m* 
the “case” was given to the jury 
which in a few minutes, returned a 
verdict of guilty, and fixed the penalty 
at death

AT THE OPERA HOUSE , At a meeting of the executive of the Ridgely.
The most modem innovation m the en-1 Exhibition Association, held yesterday dred gunSi were 

tertainment world and one which received afternoon, it was. decided to hold an ex- had two guns, but 
its first presentation in New York only hjbition in St. John beginning on b*pt- tion. ,
on Monday, will be shown in the Opera | „ 1909 1£ the government gives the The news 0f the capture sPrea,“
House next week, afternoon and evening, ; do’minion grant of $50,000 to St. John, apd 600n the jail was surround d v ^
giving several entertainments of forty min- ; ^ will be the date of the dominion ex- mob which ba(i no hesitancy in threaten 
utes duration at each session. Through the bjbitioll; and if not, the usual provincial jng a lynching at once, in broad d-J- 
medium of the Cameraphone the first act {air will be held. light,
of the comic opera Mikado will be staged ; ,pbjg aftemoon, in thc committee room 
and sung in a manner that is promised -n eU hall) committees from the Lxhi-
to equal any professional product that bjti<m Assot.iation, board of trade and
this work has received in St. John. j mon council will meet to discuss what

A despatch from Sydney (C. B.) states Tbe jukado will be sung nut two days g gha]1 bc taken to secure the domin-
that C. H. Fergie, late superintendent of and on Wednesday and Friday the pro- t ,or St, John next year. The
the Dominion Coal Company, has arrived : mme wfll be changed, announcement as ittec from the Exhibition Assacia-
there from Montreal to make a report. : tü this heing made later. The Camera- jg comp0scd of A. O. Skinner, Alex,
upon coal properties near Monen for the I , ,)e is tbe most expensive feature ev.er ; Macaiîtoy D. J- McLaughlin, E. L. Ris- 
C. P. R., with the view of the C. P. P- ■ presented in connection with moving pic- : d j. H. McAvity.
acquiring the areas there. ’ lures, and it is claimed that at the low »_________ .

General Superintendent Downie, of the : ice j^ing charged only immense audi- ——- j
C. P. R. here, when asked about the can ma'Ke the engagement, which is ; FREE KINDERGARTEN
matter, said lie knew nothing of ’t. He jor one week only, a profitable one. Fol annual business meeting of the
added, in response to a question, that i many years it has been the aim i „ Kindergarten was held yesterday causing concern among
there was nothing further about the <-• tors to reproduce pictures and bound election of officers for w*11 ,
P. R. getting coal areas at Minto, as was ; ultaneously. but not until the successful a^te™° : vear resulted as follows: era of it, proceeds with

I B _ L reported some time ago. ! advent of the Cameraphone a few months the * gM,:s. H. H. Pickett; 1st vice- ,-apidity. The bicycle began it, Mid theD A hlff 1 All flfh ------------—----------------  :ago. did it become “ ^‘nhliriv W the nrerident. Mrs. H. V. McKinnon; 2"d : motol. tar is completing the process. ThereKflflV Lutiffll TEMPERANCE FEDERATION I^TLe Mon^-aS‘"hi.1 week St. John vice-president M^Lomee Murray; ^ ^ six thouaand men and women
III1M J MlUgll jkf g. j6hB county branch of the ! till not be greatly behind the American treasurer, Mrs. {rom the thTPe ; in England who make silk hate and th >

14- to health for a baby tc New Brunswick Temperance Federation | metropolis. ________________ _ kindergartens. They to!d of the work , al.e members of one of the o e -
It belongs . iaUffh and held a meeting last night in the W. C. T., ---------‘ , T . done the number of children m attend- uniops in the country, for it descends in
eat and sleep, to lailg v rooms. Germain street. Viee-Presi- Montreal, Nov. 24-A specia^ London , ^ nnd thc needs of the schools. lbc .. . continuity from the associations of envelope

35T--& s s? s Avoid F^rtEEs.-»» ~
, , fat ie Fhf» wav to talked over but nothing was decided , Thp Canadian, the Globe: says, is putting OO©îlCSÏCïÎi0 anese war, Japan hue pleasantry,” they said; so by wayof re-

The way to be fat IS the way to _ U,v reports of the churches to-ja hard strain on imperialism when he be- • t* customers. , haU exported to venging themselvee on the unknown jo-
be healthy. X- wards ward prohibition were strongly gin6 to treat the Indian as a man utterly H is caused by the clogging of the It ie eatd that be strengthened ker, and not believing the notes wer

commended. " beneath himself, while he still aeks that owels and intestines. Keep the di- Paris and/\ icnna neh and Aus- genuine, they tore them to pieces
the Indian civil service should lie open ion active, the stomach right, at the brims, beeau much oftcner threw them aside.

... ... , in Centenary to himself and his sons, and that the tllC bowels healthy and open with trians raise their ha - vbodv Plse in Two market women came along shortlj
Fn-e o clock tea war ’*r%ed m Uentenary ro ghould be free to Canadians. and more vigorously than «ijboflj else in With the shrewdness of their

school room yesterday afternoon by the Indian y------------- -------------------------- BT> ^ «la Europe. There are still, by the way a a terwa ^ ^ ^ gcattered pieceB
ladies of the Ministering Urcle of t , , No, 25.—(Special ) —Dan Me- ^ 5-3 ^ few customcis for the beaiei hat. of paper'and gathered them up and took
King's Daughters. Mrs. W.H.Purdy and ^°the ^ Pla6t night return- ldi 11 S5 are only about half a dozen men in Lorn ot^per of poL.
Mui* * an^CMii»twl bv Mr» C H cd to the attack on Bob Edward», editor ^ Joa ran n‘ake thls of the There thev were pieced together and it
toble.- TtoqM.«meted by Mrs. C H. ed Opener. In a letter over his OSH<2 not tong ago there was a <lange^ of t u 1 ^ n<me were niMng. Two
f rehlin MTraFrffik^Perlev? Florence own signature he calls Edwards all mam, |TlliS art dte-pireanng Jt^her^ ^ ^ tbe noteg s0 curiously discovei-
laughlin, - » : Whiita- per of hard names and says he was on the • vent this some apprentie were restored to their owner.
Bowman. Blanche Allan, Annie payroU of one of the political parties dur-. Sold Everywhere. In boxes25cents. initiated into the craft. ^ were re
ter, Ethel Baird. Hi e y înA the campaign.

St. Thomas, Ont., Nov. 24.—(Special)— 
-Port Burwell News printing office was 
burned to the ground this morning by the 
explosion of the gasoljne tank, causing » 
loss of fully $4,800, with no insurance.

The proprietor, Jj M. Burns, was badly 
burned, his face' and head being injured 
by inhaling fumes, but he will recover.

!

were

Arroyo 
They were 
constant i
îfte of water, from 
from hunger and thrist. , _ ,

They ascribed their rescue by the Brook
line to the speed of their gasoline launch, 
saying that when they sighted the Brook
line she undoubtedly would have slipped 
away without seeing them if they had not 
been able to" drive their 22-foot boat 
rapidly enough to overtake her.

The John M. Brown’s troubles began 
on October 15, when she ran into stormy- 
weather off Cape Hatteias. Capt. Stevens 
believes she struck some floating or some 
submerged wreck or wreckage for she 

leak that let in the water so 
an 1

“sentence” had barely been passed 
on the three negroes when the mob, with

»—s

the region. He drawn up from tne earvu.

The

MR. DOWNIE SAYS HE
KNOWS NOTHING OF IT Had Heart Trouble and 

Shortness of Breath 
For Six Years.

Was Weak and Thin-Only Weighed 
Seventy-three Pounds.. Now 

Weighs One Hundred and Thirteen.

yer, who 
outrage which disgraced

STRANGE VICISSITUDES 
Of TEN BANK NOTES

THE DOOM OE
THE SILK HAT

franc banknotes, representing 
who lived at Nan-

eprang a
rapidly that thc two steam pump# 
all the deckhand pumps could make no

Ten 1,000
the savings of a woman

pari», were hidden by her in 
placed in a 

moment of forgetfulness

decline of the silk hat in England 
’ the mak- 

aecelerating

The

terre, near 
an old envelope, ivhich find yonr heart the least bitwae When you

out of rhythm, your nerves unhinged, your 
breath short, don’t wait until you are pro
strated on a bed of sickness. Take Mil- 
bum’s Heart and Nerve Pills. They’ll 
put you in such condition you 11 never know 
you have a heart, make your nerves strong 
ind your whole being thrill with new life. 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills cured 
Mrs. K. E. Bright, Burnley, Out. She v 
writes : “I was greatly troubled, for six 
years, with my heart and shortness of 
breath. I could not walk eighty rods with
out resting four or five times in that short 
distance. I got bo weak and thin, I only
r&ittrriMss.iSSi
Nervo Pills, and after taking eight boxes 
I gained in strength and weight, and now 
weigh one hundred and thirteen pounds 
the most I ever weighed in my life. I feel 
well and can work as well as ever I di 
and can heartily thank Milbum’s Heart and
Nerve PiUs for it aU.”

Price 60 cents per box or 3 boxes for 
«1 25 at all dealers, or mailed dire.it oa 
receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.^

In a
envelope found its way into a

drawer.
the
bin.

morning the ragpickers turned 
bin, but tossed aside the tattered 

without inspection. Some car- 
They

In the 
out the

They

M’s Emulsion 1

Is the proper food, but only 
little at first.

a

“Complete Handy Atlas of the World ::
-  ̂WoloNTU COT.
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THIS EVENING THE DOBSON CASE 
WILL COME UP 

TOMORROW

Evangelistic service in 
Church.

Dramagivtpli, moving pictures and eongs 
at the Nickel.

iNeu- Hri.a.-u ivk Lodge, \K. of P.. meets 
! in Castle Hall, Germain street.

DOWLING BROS. K&SHF Tabernacle
I

THE OVEHCOAT STORE "F THE TOWNA

i !

Marvelous Values in Ladies
New Winter Coats

I

Circuit Court Today Was Occu

pied With the Hearing of the 
Case of Whittaker vs. Goggin

!
No Overcoat values in whole St. John to equal the Grand Special Inducements 

of this Notorious OVERCOAT EMPORIUM.LATE LOCALSI
\

Blacks, Greys, Fancies in any length, and any style for the young, middle a jed, 
or older men.

Prices are the lowest in town if good merchandise is considered :

Surplus Stock, fresh from the manufac
turer, bought by us to sell at about half 
the regular value. Splendid Kersey 
Cloths, Beavers, Frieze, Cheviots and 
Tweeds. J and J lengths, tight fitting, 
semi-fitting and loose; perfect in style, 
material, fit and finish. Great bargains.

A lttter received by one of the Mer- j 
cer heirs in this city from Charters & ■ 
Stubbs, New York lawyers, states that 
the case is progressing favorably.

In accordance with an agreement be- 
I tween the interested parties the VVhit- 
j taker vs. Goggin case was given preced- 

Tiie Ladies’ Aid Society of Zion Me- t‘nce over the Dojason vs. Stceves suit, 
thodist Church will hold their annual , which Mas scheduled to open the present 

i sale of useful and fancy articles on i session of the circuit court. It is under- 
I Thursday and Friday of this week. Many 
| of the things would be very suitable for 
| Xmas presents. Home made candy and 
j refreshments will be for sale. A good 
programme for both evenings. Open at 
2.30 , close at 10.

$5.48, $6 48, $6.98, $7.48 to $17.48
154 Coats

! To Sell from $3.00 to $25.00 

Worth from $6.90 to $40 00

“food that the much discussed damage ac
tion will commence tomorrow, as the 
Whitta ker-Uoggin case will receive the ex
clusive attention of judge and jury to
day. The absence of several petit jurors 
retarded the progress of the sitting some- 

; what, and Judge McLeod criticized the 
1 absentees, stating that all those offend- 
1 ing in this regard tomorrow will be: 
fined

; The Whiltaker-Goggin suit has been the j
Tug Lord Kitchener and Lord I *u,bject, ot,,m,lc!-1. '“iff0":, Actio\. f!, taken by the plaintiff for the amount of | 

Wolesley Arrived Here This $LOOO claimed to be due for false dis- !

I

Raincoats and Winter Suits, Too
At Remarkably Low Saving Prices. 0

% ,r
BACK FROM PORT ELGIN ■ •**r-

; S<3x$xMx6XS> <$x$s$x$x$xS>f

C . B .L

1 Dowling' Brothers | Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.; traini of goods, while the plaintiff was a j 
tenant, of the defendant occupying a, H 

: store on the ground floor of the latter’s j ^ 
Tugs Lord Kitchener, Captain Living- ; hoiel on Charlotte street as a restaur-1 

ston, and Lord Wolseiey, Captain WiieyJant* *n,c Plaintiff was represented by j
__ ... . , ... . , « l\V. B. Wallace and G. H. V. Belyea.j
armed m port th« mormng at five; pmvcU and Harriaon wcre attorneys for
o clock from Port Elgin, via Pictou, Port i Goggin.
Hastings, Port Mulgrave, f anso and ; The following talisman were empanel- 
Hahfax, with the dredge Iroquois and ; led:—Charles E. Vail W. H. B. Sadleir, 
scows m tow. The tugs have been away ! Andrew McNichol, W. J. Alexander, W.

! *rom th,s Port for some time, and after a A. Sinclair, John F. Morrison and Geo. 
long and tedious tow, arrived here safe- ç. Beaman.

Morning. 195 and lOl King Street |
à

JUST OPENED9

SLIPPERS ANOTHER NEW LOT OF-
•>

ly- George A. Whittaker, the defendant, 
was the initial witness. He stated that 
in September, 1906, he negotiated with 
the defendant with a view to purchase a 
lease of the premises, but was referred 
to F. E. Williams, who had taken over 
an old lease given to B. H. Walker, and 
the latter’s stock by distress for debt. 
When Walker assigned he made the as
signment to Miss Bertha Portmore, a 
stenographer eraploj-ed by Walter H. 
Trueman, barrister and legal representa
tive of F. ,E. Williams. This lease was 
transferred finally to the plaintiff, but 
prior to the consummation of arrange
ments the defendant was requested to 
renovate the premises and the rent to 
be paid quarterly. The defendant when 
first asked on these points said: “Oh, 
that’s all right," but when pressed for a 
decisive answer agreed to abide by both 
provisions. He took possession of the 
store on September 17, 1906, and the cell
ar a few days later, with the rent to be
gin on November 1. On December 17th 
defendant demanded payment of rent al
leged to be due, and the witness refused 
to accede. The matter lay in abeyance 
until December 2^, when the witness ar
rived at the restaurant to find that Con
stable McBriarty had seized the stock 
and fixtures. The total sum realized at 
the bailiff’s sale was $108.05, and a sec
ond sale was conducted on Jan. 29, 1907.

The plaintiff was ordered from the 
premises by Goggin, but retained the 
keys, but after January 10th he was un
able to secure admittance as the door 
was barred. ■; A'

In a short time the store was again 
leased to a Chinafriân for a restaurant.

The consent executed by Goggin on 
September 17, 1906, agreeing to the as
signment of the lease by Walker to Miss 
Portmore and bÿ'ïhe latter to Whittaker 
was offered in eVMcnce by the-plaintiff’s

Court adjoumedf-at noon until 2,30 p.

BEAVER CLOTHSAND The first part of the voyage was very 
rough, and the tug Lord Wolseley was 
nearly lost near Summerside, P. E. I., 
during a storm. The dredge is now ,at 
Lo)ver Cove slip, where she will receive 
some repairs before going into commis
sion. She is not very large, but is said 
to be a powerful working machine.

V

EVENING in Browns, Greens, Navy and Black, Pretty Shades, Rich Smooth Finishes and Extra 
Qualities and at low prices, $1.75, $2.25 and $2.50 yard. Lots are waiting 

as these cloths are scarce. Get your choice now.'SHOES|y>

OBITUARY ■

ROBERT STRAIN ©. COMP’YFor St. Andrew’s Night
MEN’S PATENT PUMPS 
MEN'S PATENT OXFORDS 
MEN’S PATENT WINDSOR TIES 
MEN’S PATENT BOOTS

WOMEN'S WHITE KID SLIPPERS 
WOMEN’S BLACK KID SLIPPERSr 
WOMEN S PATENT SLIPPERS 
WOMEN'S SUEDE SLIPPERS (Colors) 
WOMEN'S RED KID SLIPPERS

BLISS CHAPMAN.
Amherst, N. S., Nov. 25—(Special) — 

The sudden death of Bliss Chapman oc
curred at his home, Victoria street, this 
morning. He was a son of Rufus Chap
man, and was unmarried. He is survived 
by his mother, Smith Chapman and two 
sistere. He was 49 years old.

ALDEN S. LAMPSON.
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 25— (Special)— 

Alden S. Lampeon, a well-known meat 
dealer, died quite suddenly last evening 
at his home, York street. He had been 
ill since Thursday last from jaundice and 
heart trouble, but his condition was not 
considered serious. He took a turn fort 
the worse yesterday afternoon and passed' 
away in a short time. He was 42 years 
old, and leaves a widow, one son, Guy, 
and one daughter, Misa Gertie.

MRS. JOUGHINS.
Moncton, Nov. 25 —(Special)— Word 

was received here today of the death of 
Mrs. Joughins, mother of G. R. Joughins 
superintendent of motive power of the 
I. C. R.

87 and 89 Charlotte Street
l- ■ l'r

X

Quality is Important-

You may find cheaper qualities elsewhere, but you can’t find lower prices 
for equal quality than we offer this season in i

K

Boys’ Overcoats at $3.90,4.50,5,5.50 & 6Waterbury 
& Rising

KIH6ST. - UHIOHST.

I

w

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
11-15 Charlotte Street. St. John.MRS. JOHN DAVIDSON.

The death of Mrs. John Davidson oc
curred at her late home, 45 Erin street, 
yesterday. Mrs. Davidson, who . was 
formerly of Willow Grove, was 39 years 
of age, and is survived 'besides her hus
band by seven children. Three of the 
sons are Ernest Fred and John, the 
others being all small children. The 
funeral will take place on Friday at Up
per Doch Lomond.

f
t,counsel. =LADIES’ FUR JACKETSu m.

!

MISS OUVIA MURRAYNear Seal, , to Order, $50.00
i

5 An Account Of the First Public 
Appearance of Last Evening’s 
Star Violinist.

This is the most popular Coat today.
Also PERSIAN LAMB, PIECED PERSIAN, 

ALTRACHAN and FUR LINED, in the best of Eng
lish Cloths and linings. Collars and Lapells from 
any Fur.

F;
FUNERALS

The funeral of John Kain was held from 
his late home, St. James street, this after
noon at 2.30 o’clock. Service waa con
ducted by Rev. C. W. Squires and Rev. 
Dr. C. R. Flanders and interment was in 
FernhiU.

The funeral of Refer Carey took place 
from his late home, Lancaster, at nine 
o’clock this morning to1 the Church of the 
Assumption where High Mass of Requiem 
was celebrated. Interment was in the 
Catholic cemetery at Sand Cove.

The funeral of Mrs. Rankine Bedell was 
held from her late home comer Duke and 
Ludlow streets, west end, this afternoon 
at two o’clock to St. George’s church 
where sen-ices were conducted at .30 by 
Rev. W. H. Sampson. Interment was at 
Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Captain George Clark 
was held from his son-in-law’s residence, 
Charles K. Clark, Guilford street, this af
ternoon at 3.30 o’clock, 
ducted at three o’clock by Rev. W. H. 
Sampson and interment was at Cedar Hill.

The burial of the late Leo R. Fitz
patrick took place at half past eight this 
morning from the residence of his father, 
Waterloo street, to the Cathedral where 
Requiem High Mass' was celebrated by 
Rev. D. S. O’Keefe with Rev. William 
Duke, deacon and Rev. Father Porter, sub- 
deacon. Bishop Casey and Rev. A. W. 
Meahan were in the sanctuary. The pall
bearers were: C. Conway, L. O’Neill, 
Frank Cronin, Harold Carleton, Walter 
Ward, and limonde Barry. Interment 
took place in the new Catholic cemetery.

Men's Fin—Lined Coats
Marmot Lining, Russian Rat Collar, $55 00, 

With Otter Collar, $75.00.
Muskrat Lining and Persian Lamb Collar, 

$85 00.

Reference is made in another part of 
this paper to last night’s concert in the 
opera house. Seldom, if ever, have St. 
John people beep delighted by so fine a 
performance by what may fairly be call
ed tlocal talent. One member of this 
company of artists made her first ap
pearance last evening before a large aud
ience in this city, indeed it was practic
ally the first important public appear
ance since she was six years of age. 
Miss Olivia Murray, whose violin play
ing won for her so much deserved ap- : 
proval, has just graduated from the To- j 
ronto Conservatory. It was with some. 
degree of nervousness that she faced last : 
night’s great and critical audience, but j 
from the first it was clear that she would 
win a notable success. It is probable 
that Miss Murray will continue her stud
ies in Germany.

It is interesting today to read the fol
lowing from a Fredericton paper, of Oc
tober, fourteen years ago, describing 
concert in city hall:

“Miss Olivia Murray, the six-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ran. Murray, 
of Springhill, was the star of the evening. 
It was her first appearance before a pub
lic audience, and although they had been 
led to expect much, all were completely 
surprised at her execution and the won
der of her natural gifts. Olivia Murray 
is a wqnder. It is not an exaggeration to 
say that her equal in musical talents is 
not to be found anywhere in the world. 
She is at once master of the Icing of in- 

Estate of Israel Thomas Richardson, strumente, and if spared to develop her 
school teacher. Last will and codicil talents w1» do the musical world a great 
proved whereby deceased gives his nep- berv,cf1' The wonders of this little girl 

'hew, Arthur St. George Richardson, his wlU b« appreciated by those who did not 
interest in the one-half house owned by hear her last evening when they know 
him on Peach Alley, in the town of St. that although not yet quite six years of,
George, Bermuda, and also his library, age, she can read music fluently in seven
excepting such books as his wife may de- nacrent keys. ’ . . j
sire to keep—the rest of h'is property to Another account 8a>'s:“" ®“e Pla>ecl;

' his wife, Caroline Elizabeth, for life, and V10”J1 ^th the \. M. C. A. or-
! after that a part to his adopted daughter, ohestra of St. John, her fine technique 
| Edna Louise Brackett, daughter of a°d beautiful expression literahy holding 
Charles P. Brackett, but in case of her au(bence spell-bound. The like or it 
death before the death of the widow the was »e>;er heard from a child in these, 
property to go to his grand-nephew John Par^Si ^he rendered during the evening; 
Jones, son of Emma Jones, of Cincinnati, or three different pieces by note, andj 
Ohio, and the other portion to his said a^° a long medley by ear. embracingi
nephew, Arthur St. George Richardson. m°8* of the popular airs of the daj. -lr.
Caroline Elizabeth Richardson, the widow Fraser Gregory, who first discovered ; 
is sworn in as executrix. Real estate in I httle Olivia s talent, and whose pupil

H. evening. In sweetness and range, and in 
unmistakable manifestation of wonder | 
and astonishment which her first appear- • 
ance in public produced.”

Mr. Gregory was in the audience last ; 
evening, and was among those who re- : 
jo iced in the brilliant work of his form
er pupil.,

,
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Ask for our Prices before Ordering

ANDERSON ŒL CO.
Manufacturing Furriers

55 Charlotte St.
IL

#

Children’s Coats Service was con-

01

1FLOOR COVERINGSa-• !

117E have on hand an exceptionally large stock of 
Children’s Coats, manufactured from the very 

BEST materials, and made up after the most approved 
fashions. Intending purchase:s are cordially invited to 
call and examine our goods.

;

BEFORE IT GETS TOO COLD
i

THE FAST APPROACH OF WINTER gives warning to householders to have their floors 
® prettily and comfortably covered, before the freezing and zero weather becomes 

permanent. Many a kitchen needs a hew oilcloth or linoleum; many a hallway or 
vestibule, and we are now showing several special lines of goods for these very pur
poses. The following may be a help to you In your figuring out spaces :

Children’s Cashmere Coats, $2.00, 2.25, 2.50 2.75
3.00, 3.45, 3.75, 3.95, and 4.25 each 

Bear Sin Coats, $1.90, 2.15, 2.50. 2.75. 3.00, 3.25, 3.35 “
PROBATE COURT

OILCLOTHSI LINOLEUMSj
s. W. McMACKIN

335 Main Street, - North End.
: In a large variety of conventional and special 

designs, , tastefully colored and of durable 
qualities. Following are the widths : 3 feet, 
3 feet 9 inches, 4 feet 6 Inches, 6 feet, 7 feet 
6 Inches and 9 feet

both plain and patterned. Vast range of de
signs, such as floral, Imitation hardwood floor
ing, parquetry, conventional, etc. Printed 
and inlaid qualities. In following widths, 3 
feet, 6 feet, 9 feet and 12 feet.

r '

STAIR OR TRACK OILCLOTH CORK CARPETSWE HAVE IT AT LAST I
In new and standard patterns, Pretty color 
combinations. At !5 inches wide, 18 Inches, 
22# Inches arid 27 laches wide.

| In all art shades to correspond with furnishing 
color-schemes. Soft to the tread and very dur
able. In three qualities, comlngin 6 ft. widths.

USE NONE BUT (

Only wM. Bermuda, $1,500. Personalty $800.
H. Pickett, proctor.

Estate of Martha Boone, widow. Last 
will proved which gives the monies to

18

$5.00Emery OILCLOTH AND LINOLEUM MATSlier credit in the Savings Bank, one- 
fifth to her daughter, Sarah Smith, andA PLATE YOU CAN EAT WITH: HELD 

IN POSITION BY OUR NEWLY IMPROV
ED QUADRUPLE ATTACHMENT.

People don’t want artificial teeth to carry 
around in their pockets nor keep at home 
in their bureau drawer aj they will know 
where to find them when the door bell rlngi, 
they want teeth for service.

If you have a plate that no dentist has 
bsen able to mako fit, why not try ue; we 
have satisfied thousands and why not you?

Our teeth are so natural In size, ehape, 
color and the expression they afford to the 
features as to defy detection EVEN BY A 
DENTIST unless closely examined.

Our new attachment holds them as solid 
almost as though they were riveted la ths 
mouth.

For Stoves and In Front of Open Fireplaces. 
BRASS BINDING FOR OILCLOTHS, ETC.

f,
: ■ two-fifths to her son, Charles Boone. No 

realty. Personal estate $800. Frank 
Fa les sworn in as sole executor. H. H. 
Pickett, proctor. '

Household
MRS. MILLER’S SINGINGRemedy

Company’s

Remedies

SPECIAL! WHAT HOUSE
WIVES LIKE,

Out of which excellent new rugs can be made. A fine lot In Brussels patterns Fringe to match
SAMPLE CARPET ENDSWINNIPEG WHEAT REPORT.

St. John. X. B., Nov. 24. 
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., sup

ply the following quotations of the Win
nipeg wheat market:
November wheat .. ..
December wheat, .. ..
May wheat.....................

Seldom has a singer won her way into : 
the affections of » St, John audience j 
more securely than Mrs. Miller, who was 1 
heard with such intense pleasure last 
evening. In sweetnss and range, and in 
perfect case of expression, the voice of ' 
this 8t. John singer grows upon her 
audience as the programme proceeds, and 
the most exquisite pleasure is experienced.

>_

.. ..101 1-2 
.. .. 97 3-8 
.. ..1021-2

gf- Carpet Department, Germain Street

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS Manchester Robertson JHlison9LimitedA. W. Adams was a passenger to the 
city on today’s Boston train.

Rev. I. N. Parker came in on the Bos
ton train at noon.

627 MAIN STREET,
DR. j. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Tel m tad 793 Main. _______
rno LET—UPPER FLAT, 9 HORSEFIELD 
J- street, six rooms and bath. Can be seen 
any time. Enquire 38 Duke street. 2444-13-3 .
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KITCHEN HALLWAY 
STAIRS

UNDER STOVES

Evangeline Cigar Store STAR SKATES
I have the finest stock of Cigars» 

Ggarettes and Tobaccos in the city.

News Depot
I handle all the local and foreign papers all 

the American and English periodicals, with all 
(he current magazines and novels.

Book Exchange
Why buy all the boob you read when you 

can exchange them at half price for all the latest 
fiction.

Best In the World
Insist on Having Them

Velax,Tubular, Regal, 
CHebucto, Beaver, 

Scotia, HocKey, 
Acme

Remember the phone 1717-31.

W. H. THORNE & Co., Ud.John H. C. McIntyre •’ X
Market Square, St John, N. B.Proprietor
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